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Public meeting budget data not public, NG decides 

News Staff 
It doesn't appear likely that North 

Glengarry residents will have much infom1a
tion on the upcoming municipal budget 
before it is approved by township council. 

meetings were not publicized. 
The News had boped to produce a story on 

the budget but recent requests for documents 
were denied by North Glengarry treasurer 
Annie Levac, who was acting on the instruc
tions of township council. 

lie budget meetings which dealt with waste 
collection and disposal, emergency manage
ment planning, fire services and drainage 
when its request for documents was denied. 

The intent was to provide the public with 
information on what council and township 
staff were considering in this year's budget. 

He categorized the infonnation council 
pores over as part of "work in process" com
paring the request "akin to asking for my 
notes, before I have the time to make deci
sions on them." 

He cautioned, however, that these proceed
ings are not suited to spectators being "par
ticipatory." 

It was pointed out to the mayor that the 
City of Comwall 's budget process is covered 
in-depth by media there. North Glengarry council passed a resolu

tion recently instructing staff not to turn over 
any budget documents to The Glengarry 
News, even though the documents were dis
cussed at budget meetings which are open to 
the public. The dates, however, for those 

Related documents had been given to The 
News earlier. The mayor, however, sees it differently. 

As a result the exercise could become "sort 
of counter-productive" and might "cause a 
controversy." . 

"Many councils have staff prepare the 
budget and then bring it to council for fine
tuning," he said of the practices of other 
municipalities. "We basically build it as we 

"That was an accident," said Mayor Bill 
Franklin. 

The News was following up on earlier pub-

"It serves no purpose to publish those (fig
ures)" before council can "give them a full 
evaluation." · 

Nonetheless, he said the media and public 
are welcome to attend as these "open" meet
ings. Continued on Page 2 

CROWD PLEASERS: St. Andrew's resident Shawn Maloney and Long Sault's Corey Wheeler entertained the crowd at the dam in Martintown after tipping over 
juring the 30th annual Raisin River White Water Canoe Race held on Sunday. For more on race see pages 3, 15 and 17. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Council upholds planning decision on quarry 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
It was a long-awaited small victo

ry for Quarries are the Pits at North 
Glengarry's regular counc il meeting 
Monday evening. 

The meeting was held, coincident
ly, at the Dun vegan Recreation Hall. 

Expecting a lot of discussion, 
North Glengarry council placed its 
decision regarding Cornwall 
Gravel's quarry application last on 
the agenda. But the matter was dealt 
with in only minutes. 

Councillors unanimously approv
ed the planning committee's recom
mendation that Cornwall Gravel's 
"application for the Amendment to 
the Official Plan and Official Plan 
designation and Zoning bylaw des
ignation" be declined. 

THE RIGHT CHOICE: Dunvegan-area· residents expre~ approval for council 
decision on quarry at meeting Monday night. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

Council first had to vote on other 
planning committee recommenda
tions, then proceeded to the quarry 
recommendation. 

Township planner Terry Hart was 
on hand, prepared with a presenta
tion in case any additional informa
tion was required or any questions 
on the committee's recommendation 
arose. But it was not needed. 

"(The quarry application is) going 
to end up at the Ontario Municipal 
Board (0MB) anyway," Mayor Bill 
Franklin said before the vote . But 
the committee feels it's a defensible 
decision." 

Kenyon . ward councillor Julie 

Akkermans asked for the vote to be 
recorded. Lochie l ward councillor 
Ron MacDonell was absent from 
the meeting, but all other members 

Holiday hours 
The Glengarry News offic.e will 

be closed for the Good Friday 
statutory holiday on April 18. 

Deadlines for classified, display 
ads and editorial will not change. 

The staff at The Glengarry 
News would like to wish every
one a happy and safe Easter 
weekend. 

of council voted "yes." 
When the mayor declared the deci

sion was carried, the assembly burst 
into applause. 

Dunvegan area resident James 
Joyce, who launched the Quarries 
are the Pits protest group, told The 
News after the meeting he is pleased 
but cautio.us. 

"It's still early days," he said, "but 
it's good to have council behind us." 

Mr. Joyce said the next issue, now 
that the zoning change has been 
declined, is the licencing process. 

Cornwall Gravel has two years 
from the beginning of the applica
tion process to obtain its licence to 
operate the quarry. Once those two 
years expire, the company must 
start the process over from scratch. 

"The ball is in Cornwall Gravel's 
court," Mr. Joyce said. "They have 
to respond to all the letters of objec
tion and they have not responded to 
one letter yet." 

As part of the licence application 
process, Cornwall Gravel must sat
isfy the Ministry of Natural 
Resources that it has dealt with all 
objections raised by letter. 

The change to the township's offi
c ial plan and zoning bylaw are 
required elements of the application 
process. Cornwall Gravel cannot 

C<>ntinued on rage 2 

South Glengarry 
working towards 
tax hike of 3.9 % 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Residents of South Glengarry 
should see a 3.95 per cent increase 
overall on their property tax b ills 
this year, if the municipality passes 
its proposed budget. 

The increase, which includes the 
counties, township and · educntion_al 
components of the bill, will mean a 
resident whose property has been 
assessed at $100,000, will pay an 
extra $59 in property taxes. 

South Glengarry Council held its 
annual budget deliberations on 
Thursday, doing a little adding and 
subtracting, before instructing clerk
treasurer Michel Samson to come up 
with the final budget document, 
which will see an increase of 8.12 
per cent in the township's require
ments. 

Mr. Samson told The News he was
n ' t sure when the budget would be 
passed by council. 

Council's heftiest chop was a 
$69,000 net requirement for the new 
ambulance base in Lllllcaster, after it 
learned that construction costs to 
transfix the unfinished bay in the 
Lancaster Firehall into a home for 
the ambulance, would exceed the 
$75,000 budgeted for the project. 

Council will determine, along with 
Limd Ambulances administration, 
what would be the minimum 
requirements necessary fpr the bay. 
Council will also investigate 
whether construction costs should 
be fully funded in this year's budget, 
or whether they should be funded 
from reserves with the understand
ing that annual lease revenues 
($6,000) would ~ transferred back 
to the reserves. 

The City of Cornwall's delay in 
getting its aquatic centre started, 
allowed another $25,000 to be taken 
out of the budget. In 1991 South 
Glengarry had committed $25,000 
per year for five years to the project. 

Mayor Dave MacDonald said that 
he would like to have more informa.: 
tion about what is going on with the 
pool project. 

"There's been no shovel in the 
ground yet," said the mayor, who 
suggested that the first $25,000 

installment be deferred until next 
year. 

The subject of grants and dona
tions sparked a little discussion 
about South Glengarry's commit
ment to the Highland Games, with 
Mayor MacDonald reiterating his 
recent comments about Games' offi
cials approaching Counties Council 
after already having secured a 
$50,000 donation ($10,000 annually 
for five years) from South 
Glengarry. With the Counties vot-ing 
to donate $50,000 to the Maxville 
event, it means South Glengarry res- · 
idents will be forking over another 
$1 1,000 on top of the $50,000. 

"It was the principle of the thing," 
said the mayor. "When people come 
to us and then to the Counties - we 
should have a policy." 

But Councillor Ian McLeod said 
that the Games provide a lot of 
" indirect benefits" for South 
Glengarry, and should be supported. 
Calling it the "best show, bar none," 
Coun. McLeod said the Highland 
Games provide a reason "to bring 
everyone back to Glengarry." 

A request from South Glengarry's 
fire departments for an $18,000 ther
mo-imaging camera, which can see 
if there are hot spots behind walls, 
was axed after it was felt that one 
camera shared by all departments 
would create difficulties. However, 
other "wish list" items from the frre 
chiefs, including a dry hydrant 
study, hepatitis "B" shots for fire
men, and maintenance of the smoke 
house property, remained in the 
budget. 

The roads budget - the biggest 
gobbler of township funds - was 
given an additional $25,000 for the 
construction of three guiderails on 
township roads this year. The deci
sion to top up the guiderail budget ro 
$70,000 came after Coun. McLeod 
pointed out that there were some 
"very deficient, very libelous, 
guiderails" in th.e municipality. 

Of $210,000 set aside for Purcell 
and Tyotown Road culvert recon
struction, $150,000 will now be 
used for an engineering design for 
the realignment of Purcell Road. 

Continued on rage 2 

NG voters will head to the phones, 
not polls in next municipal election 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

The way voters make their mark 
will be changing in the township of 
North Glengarry. 

Rather than the traditional paper 
ballots and polls, council has decid
ed to go with telephone and Internet 
voting for the 2003 municipal elec
tion. 

The service will be offered by a 
L'Orignal company, Wispra Inc. 
Joe Church, the company's presi
dent, made a presentation to council 

on April 7. 
Council carried the motion to go 

with Internet and telephone voting 
at its April 14 meeting. 

Clerk/administrator Leo Poirier 
explained the c~st would be a max
imum of $5 per eligible voter if the 
participation rate is 65 per cent or 
more. 

This cost includes validation of 
the eligible voter list; printing, 
stuffing, mailing and postage for 
voter information lettets; training 

Continued on rage 2 
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Banner year increases need for new homes here 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor Realty sales district Unit sates '02 Unlt sales '01 Average value '02 Average value 'O 1 ever had since the late 80s." 
Last year's multiple listing 

sales, record~d by the Cornwall 
and District Real Estate Board, 
showed an improvement over 
2001 in all of Glengarry. 

The local economy should 
benefit from another busy year 
of new-home building 

''This year we're way down in 
(house) inventory - there's not 
enough properties for sale," 
said Rickerd Realty broker 
Claire Secours-Rickercl, a 
Glengarry director on the 
Cornwall and District Real 
Estate Board. 

The drop in inventory could 
leas· .&o more work for construc
tion contractors. 

"I would guess there would be 
a fairly large amount of build
ing this year," she said. 

Continued low interest rates, 
strong local employment, local 
first-time buyers and newcom
ers from Quebec are factors 
which fuel the high dem~nd. 

"Last year's sales (included) 
properties that hadn 't sold pre
viously. People were very cager 

Alexandria 47 

Lochiel 26 

Lancaster Twp. 82 

Kenyon 51 

Charlottenburgh 108 

to tuy with low-interest rates," 
Mrs. Secours-Rickerd said. 

While demand should remain 
strong, sales might not be able 
to keep pace. 

"This year so far it's quieter -
there's not much (property) out 

-there. 
"People arc reluctant to list 

(for selling) because they don't 
see much to move into," she 
said, comparing it to a chain 
reaction. 

One of the keys to ensuring 
long-term supply is lifting 

44 

22 

61 

40 

JOO 

Alexandria's development 
freeze. . 

"There's not too many lots for 
sewer hook-ups," Mrs. 
Secours-Rickerd said. 

As a result; buyers look to 
build in the countryside - a 
more costly alternative. 

"A septic and well add to the 
cost - $1 1,000 to $20,000 - and 
there's a bit more landscaping, 
so it's more expensive to build 
in the country." 

These properties are most 
popular with Quebec arrivals -

$85,132 $94,114 

$86,154 $90,514 

$127,737 $124,387 

$93,768 $84,598 

$130,178 $114,375 

generally middle-aged empty 
nestcrs looking to get away 
from the city. 

Existing older homes, which 
tend to be less expensive, are 
the choice of first-time buyers 
with young families. 

But even what appears to be a 
lot of land is almost a mirage. 

"There's not too many lots 
left," she said. 

As a result, it will be tough for 
sales to match last year's boom 
and the run-up to it. 

"It was the best year we've 

The board has five 'districts' -
alt comprising forrner munici
palities before the 1998 amalga
mation - within Glengarry. 

Charlottenburgh easily led 
with I 08 units, with an average 
value of $130,178. The average 
value for Glengarry was 
$1 13,239, slightl y above the 
board average of $104,559. 

Although Alexandria and 
Lochiel posted small sales gains 
of three and four respectively, 
their average value dropped 
somewhat. 

Mrs. Sccours-Rickerd said the 
seller's market should continue. 

"There's going to be a fairly 
strong market for a few years 
until enough new houses are 
built." 

Toronto firm 
wins contract 

The contract was awarded to 
Advisory Services/GPA Strat
egic Management Consultants 
of Toronto, whose price was 
$10,000 below other bids. 

SG sticking with SDG OP discussed by the representa
tives from each of the six lower 
tier municipalities at Monday's 
meeting of Counties Council. 

South Glengarry has voted to 
shell out $ 19,200 on an eco
nomic development strategic 
plan for the municipality. 

The idea came from the town
ship's economic development 
advisory committee, and 
requests for proposals were sent 
out to seven companies. 

The new strategic plan will 
identify and analyze the main 
strengths, opportunities, weak
nesses and constraints for eco
nomic development in South 
Glengarry. It is expected the 
study will be carried out in sev
eral stages. 

- Sue Harrington 

an application to the Trillium 
Foundation a possibility. Budget 

Continuedfrom Page I 

A proposed expenditure of 
$35,000 towards the pad and 
skateboard ramp at Smithfield 

The remainder will be used for · Park didn't sit well with 
one culvert. Councillor Jim McDonell, who 

Ice time rates at the felt it was imprudent to build at 
Charlottenburgh Recreation the site before the Supcrbuild 
Ccnire will be raised this year project at the same location 
to $120 per hour, adding was finalized. 
$10,000 to the township's rev- But public works director 
enue. The ice rates haven't seen Ewen MacDonald said that the 
an increase in eight years. township had made a commit
Rising Hydro rates ($20,000 ment to the community that the 
more this year) arc blamed for skateboard facility would be 
the increase. built this year. Local residents 

The fate of the Martintown have raised $12,000 towards 
Recreation Centre was also dis~ the cost. 
cussed at the budget meeting. Mr. MacDonald -said the site 

The popular building in the plan for the Smithlield Super
hamlet needs some $72,427 in build project would be received 
capital costs - $60,000 of it for before work on the pad and 
"mold remediation" which ramp would commence. 
must be carried out within the Although the $6.9 mi II ion 
next 12 monthN. budget dejib~r tiin meeti g 

A 
.l'ltlll~ 'j IJ'11 ?q'n Iii nH!!ll J l d ''8'!Jtlf', )I ,1" ; l}hJ (( s uoy w1 1 oe c mm1s- was an pen ne, ere were no 

sioned to see,_what the be~t members of the public in atten-
cour~ of adldn might be, wlth'!'I dance. 1 

' • ' ' 

Bv SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

South Glengarry Co\lncil 
threw its support behind the 
SDG United Counties Official 
Plan, despite a move by North 
Dundas to axe the project. 

Not only did Mayor Dave 
MacDonald say he was in total 
support of continuing with the 
Counties' OP, he expressed his 
dismay at the rebellion from 
North Dundas. 

"I'd like to go on record as 
saying I am quite disappointed 
that an employee from the 
lower level should try to stop 
the process," said Mr. 
MacDonald. 

The mayor was referring to 

Public 
Continued from Page I 

go along." 
That being said, he suggest

ed The News attend council as 
a formal delegation at which 
time counc il wou ld then 
reyiew the process. 

The mayor was somewhat 
receptive to providing period
ical statements on the budget 
process, but he said it was up 
to counci I as a whole to decide 
on tpis matter. 

1Unlikc North Glcngarry, 
South Glengarry counci l 
members arc not involved in 

Calvin Pol, the planner for 
North Dundas, who had origi
nally worked on the Counties 
document, and now is seeking 
the support of the five other 
townships in the United 
Counties, to stop work on the 
Counties OP and replace it with 
six township official plans, 
"tailored to their individual 
needs." 

Mr. Pol said the the OP would 
" lengthen the approval process 
and remove local authority 
over land-use planning." 

The Ofliciat Plan is being 
prepared by consultant Glenn 
Tunnock, and has been the sub
ject of much discussion of late. 

The matter is expected to be 

Mayor MacDonald said that 
the Official Plan had to fol low 
guidelines set out by the 
Ministry and that these were 
quite stringent. 

"There's very little wiggle 
room," he said. 

The cost already expended on 
the Counties document con
vinced other council members 
to agree with the mayor. 

"After spending $150,000 so 
far, we should continue with 
it," said Councillor Janette 
Abbey. 

Mayor MacDonald said that 
he believed several of the 
mun icipalities wen: backing 
the North_ Dundas !Jroposal. 

the process of developing its 
budget, leaving it to township 
staff to prepare a draft docu-

er Michel Samson puts the figures 
into "book form" and council then 
wades through it " line by line." 

ment. . 
As a result there arc no pub

lic meetings held until a draft 
budget has been produced. 

··unti l it comes to that 
(point), it's an internal mecha
nism, not set for the public," 
said South Glengarry Mayor 
Dave MacDonald. 

South Gtengarry's method is 
somewhat similar to that of 
the City of Cornwall, where 
council doesn ' t get involved 
in the process while staff 
crunches preliminary num
bers. 

In South Glcngarry, treasur-

That session, held last week, is 
open to the public and is covered by 
the media. 

(See Related Story on Pagel) 
"We had 15 changes in our budg

et at the end of day," Mayor 
MacDonald sa id of l~st week's ses
sions. 

Although council is not involved 
in the day-to-day development of 
the budget, he said it is well aware 
of the proceedings. 

The budget process starts with 
counci I's strategic planning retreat 
where long-term and short-term 
goats arc deterrnined. 

Voting staff and !:',allot printing and 
mailing: 

With Internet and tele
phone voting, there will be 
no need for proxys or 
advanced polls either. The 
voting process will be held 
over a period of six days. 

phone voting for 2003. 
Eligible voters will receive 

a scaled envelope from the 
municipality just before the 
election begins. 

Quarry 

As we!I, during the course 9f the 
year, be said the public becomes 
aware of funding requests from a 
variety of sources, including non
profit organizations and counci l's 
advisory committees. Continuefifrom Page 1 

municipal staff, implement
ing· toll-free numbers for 
telephone voting and secur
ing web access for Internet 
voting and all other incicjen
tal fees. 

"He claims it increases 
turnout by 10 per cent," Mr. 

- Poirier told council. 
The process should also 

save the municipality money 
in areas such as temporary 

The service was offered in 
many municipalities in 
Prescott-Russell during the 
last municipal election. 

Mr. Church 's presentation 
noted that each one of those 
municipalities has_ commit
ted to or is in the process of 
approving Internet and tele-

This letter will contain a 
personal identification num
ber (PIN), which allows the 
voter to access the system, 
either by telephone or 
Internet. 

Mr. Poirier has been in 
contact with the municipali
ty of The Nation , where 
there were no complaints of 
stolen PJN number during 
the last election. 

Continued from Page I 

obtain a licence without them, 
giving rise to Mayor Franklin's 
comments regarding the 0MB. 

The applicant has the right to 
appeal the municipality's decision 
before the 0MB. 

"We cannot do anything more at 
this stage," Mr. Joyce said. 

"We will do more research to 
fortify our case. It's not just a ' not 
in my backyard' approach: we 
want facts." 

The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020 

OPEN 

CANADIAN TIRE 
Good Friday 8:30 - 5:30 

Saturday·a:30 - 5:00 
Closed Easter Sunday 
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Cristal_ Plus 

WATER 
SOFTENER 
SALT2ok9 

99 
59-6501 

SAVE 
20% 

Reg. 4.99 

BLACK 
EARTH 

Compost enriched 

Canadian Tire Alexandria, 400 Main St. South - 525-3454 
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You could be here in less than a year! 

This course offers: 

Kingston Learning Centre's 
EOijC~llON ASSISTANT DIPLOMA 

-Over 1000 hours of instruclion and field placement 
• Small class sizes 
• Experienced local staff and teachers 
• Emerging employment opportunilies 
The Kingston Learning Centre is proud to offer this fully accredited, 

compressed diploma course. ' 
Call toll-free for more information: 

1-888-732-0326 ( day) 1-866-816-2993 ( evening) 

~ NEWS RELEASE ~ 
APRIL 15, 2003 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) Update 

Although there are no cases or suspect cases of 
SARS in this area, Hopital Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital continues to implement precautions to 
help the province contain the spread of SARS. 

These precautions are necessary because 
identifying SAAS patients has been and will 
cqntinue to be a diagnostic challenge for health 
care professionals. The difficulty in making the 
diagnosis has been that many symptoms of SARS 
are similar to other common diseases. 

As of April 15th the precautions have been 
amended as directed by the Provincial Operations 
Centre for SARS: 

Screening continues but not everyone needs 
their temperature taken 

• Visitors are restricted to 2 per patient 
• No visitors for suspect SARS patients. 

Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital would like to 
thank everyone for their patience during this period, 
especially those who have not been able to visit 
their loved ones in the hospital. 

Personal protective equipment such as masks, 
goggles, gloves and gowns are currently difficult to 
purchase. This is because the Greater Toronto 
Area hospitals purchased all of the supplies in mid 
to late March before precautionary measures were 
mandated throughout the province. Thanks to the 
efforts of Alain Guillemette of Canadian Tire and 
several hospital staff, Hopital Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital was able to secure hundreds of N95 
masks. 

When hand washing, it takes the tim of the song 
'Happy Birthday' to ensure your ands are 
thoroughly clean. Hospital staff sing Happy 
Birthday often and this is recommended to the 
public. 

COMMUNIQUE 
~ LE 15 AVRIL 2003 ~ 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Mlse ii Jour sur le syndrome resplratoire algu s~vl!re (SRAS) 

Bien qu'il n'y ait pas de cas confirmes ou 
soup9onnes du SAAS dans cette region, l'Hopital 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital continue de prendre 
des mesures de precaution pour aider la province a 
freiner la propagation de la maladie. 

Ces precautions sont necessaires parce que le 
depistage des patients atteints de SRAS est et va 
continuer d'etre un defit a diagnostiquer pour les 
professionnels de la sante. Le fait que les 
symptomes de SRAS ressemblent a ceux de 
plusieurs autres maladies communes rend le 
diagnostic tres difficile a prononcer. 

A partir du 15 avril, des precautions particulieres 
ont ete etablies selon les directives du Centre 
d'Operations Provincial de SAAS: 

• Le depistage continue mais la prise de la 
temperature de chacun ne sera plus obligatoire. 

• Admission de 2 visiteurs par patient 
• Aucun visiteur pour les patients suspects du 

SRAS 

L:hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital voudrait 
remercier tous et chacun pour leur patience durand 
cette periode, surtout ceux et celles qui ont ete 
dans l'impossibilite de visiter leurs proches a 
l'hopital. 

L:equipement de protection personnelle comme 
des masques, des lunettes de protection ainsi que 
les couvre-touts sont actuellement difficiles a se 
procurer. Cette situation resulte du fait que les 
hopitaux de la region du grand Toronto ont achete 
toutes les reserves au cours du mois de mars et 
cela avant que la province impose des mesures· 
speciales. Grace aux efforts de Alain Guillemette 
de Canadian Tire et de certains employes de 
l'hopital, . l'hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital a 
ete en mesure d'acquerir des centaines de 
masques N95. 

Lorsque vous lavez vos mains, cela prend le 
temps de la duree de la chanson "Bonne Fete" 
pour vous assurer que vos mains soient propres. 
Les employes de l'hopital chantent "Bonne Fete" 
tres souvent et recommandent au public d'en faire 
autant. 

. J 
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30th annual Raisin River White Water Canoe Race Iona student Off 
to science nationals 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

A budding scientist from Iona 
Academy and a couple of Char
Lan District High School veter
ans have earned the right to 
attend the Canada Wide 
Science Fair in May. 

The United Counties Science 
Fair was held on April 4 and 5 
in Cornwall. 

Grade 8 student Kathleen 
Byatte's project on sleep depri- · 
vation garnered a number of 
awards, including the presti
gious Ontario Power 
Generation Inc. Gold award for 
a mark of 90 per cent or higher. 
The award includes a trophy, 
certificate and $200 prize. 

which tested physical ability, 
mental acuity and memory. 

The subjects then stayed 
awake all night and repeated 
the tests again the next morn
ing. 

"After analyzing the results, r 
concluded that physical ability 
was most affected and mental 
acuity was least affected (by 
lack of sleep)," she reported. 

The future Char-Lan District 
High School student created the 
15 tests herself. They included 
an obstacle course to test phys
ical skills, counting backwards 
from I 00 by sevens to chal
lenge mental sharpness and 
repeating a random sequence of 
numbers to test memory. 

She was very surprised by her 
results at the United Counties 
Science Fair, though she felt 
good about her presentation 
before the judges. 

SPLISH, SPLASH: The Cornwall team of Jonathon and Justin Mct::ourt failed at their attempt to chute the dam in Martintown during the 30th Raisin River White 
Water Canoe Race on Sunday. Hundreds of spectators enjoyed several scenes like this from vantage points along the river. TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

Kathleen also earned an all
expenses paid week-long trip to 
the nationals, which are being 
held this year in Calgary. The 
trip is sponsored by the five 
area school boards. 

Kathleen's . project - titled 
"Sleep: Who Needs It?" - was 
also awarded the Dr. Charles 
Bender Memorial Plaque for 
Best in Human Biology and the 
Rotary Club of Cornwall 
Trophy for Best Junior Project. 

"I felt confident that I had 
done well, but I didn't expect to 
have done that we ll," she said. 

"My main goal was to study 
the effects of sleep deprivation 
on teens my age, 13 or 14," 
Kathleen said. 

"I wanted to do this experi
ment on my sister during the 
summer, but my mom wouldn't 
let me." 

Kathleen's project had to wait 
until school science fair time 
when more willing volunteers -
who all had parental permission 
- could be found. 

She gathered her nine volun
teers for an overnight stay at the 
school. -

In preparation for the Canada 
Wide Science Fair from May 
11 to 18, Kathleen will continue 
to rehearse her presentation. 
She also needs to rewrite her 
project summary. 

"There are different guide
lines at that level," she said. 

The St. Raphael's native will 
be bringing her mother, Cathy, 
along to Calgary - a city she 
has never visited before. 

Kathleen is looking at a career 
in science, perhaps genetics or 
biochemistry. 

Char-Lan winners 

A WAVE TO THE CROWD: Yvon and Steven Quesne·I of St. Andrew's ackhowledge the 
response from the crowd after tipping their canoe. 

BALANCING ACT: The Ottawa team of David Brenner and Eric Branwell 
try to stay afloat in Martintown at the dam. 

On the first day, she subjected 
her volunteers to 15 challenges, 

A pair of Char-Lan OAC stu
d,.mts are no strangers to the 
Canada-Wide Science Fair. 
Sean Batty and Kristofer Hones 
will be making their second trip 
as a team to the nationals. 

See page 5 / or their story. 

A DOG'S DAY: Several spectators 
brought their pets along to the race as 
Martintown's Kim Martin, seen with 
Harley, did.-

SHOWING SUPPORT: Martintown's 
Elissa de Wit stood on the banks to cheer 
a team including her brother Alex. 

WET WINNERS: Despite tipping in Martintown, Char-Lan District High School's Eric Lapointe and Lachlan McDonald 
were the quickest high school men's team to finish the race. 

ONE MAN SHOW: Williamstown's Todd Giroux was one of eight kayakers entered in the race. 

,. 
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THe value ofne v construction built m South Gleng~rp: last 
in North Glengarry jumped 24 I yea\., up from 56 in '2001, '45 in 
per cent in 2002. 2000, and 35 in 1999. 

Township chief building offi- The value of the buildings 
cial Gerry Murphy said 222 exceeded the $ 12 million mark. 
building permits were issued In 1999, residential construe
last year for a total of $9.58 tion value was just shy of $4 
million. In 2001, $7.69 million . million. 
of construction was undertaken. Total value of all new con-

The majority of the work struction, including renova
came from 48 new single-fami- tions, was $19.6 million. 
ly dwellings and duplexes, val- South Glengarry has also 
ued at $5.068 million. There seen commercial/ industrial 
were 34 new units in 2001 . growth. The value of new 

Farm construction such as buildings in this sector rose to 
barns and silos also increased to $2.4 million last year. And a 
$1.077 million from $733,000. major barn project has pushed 

The value of commercial and the value of new agricultural 
industria l construc tion was buildings to $2.9 million - a 
$6 11,000. No figures were leap from $494,000 in 2001. 
available for 200 I. There were 273 building per-

The buildi ng spree almost mits issued in 2002, compared 
mirrors the rapid pace of devel- to 257 (200 I), 246 (2000) and 
opment experienced by South 240 ( 1999). 

Way of the Cross well-attended 
Despite the threat of freezing 

rain, St. Anthony 's Church in 
Apple Hill was almost full for 
an evening of Lenten reflec
tion on April 4. 

"We're very pleased (with 
the turnout)," said Marilyn 
Bergeron, one of the event's 
organizers. 

The evening featured a Holy 
Hour, Mass and a talk by 
Bishop Paul-Andre Durocher, 
followed by a theatrical pre-

sentation of the Way of the 
Cross. 

The event was a fund-raiser 
for Journey to the _Father, a 
gathering of Catholic teens set 
for July I 8 to 20 in St. 
Raphael's. Total donations 
came to $800. 

" It was a beautiful produc
tion," Ms. Bergeron said. 

" It was a lovely evening. 
Very thought-provoking for 
Easter." 

Senators, Avalanche are best bets to win hockey's holy grail 

Arthur Roberge Yvon Menard 

A.rthur Roberge: Green Valley: l think 
that the Boston Bruins will win the Stanley 
Cup this year. I also hope that they win 
because I have a friend that used to play for 
them. They have always been my favourite 
team and they haven ' t won the final in a 
long time, so l think it's their turn this year. 

Yvon Menard, Green Valley: Colorado 
wi ll probably win because they finished the 
season very well this year. I think that 

Which team do you think will win the Stanley Cup this year? 
Which team are hoping for? 

Melanie Compeau 

Patrick Roy can still carry the team to one 
more cup before he retires. I think that the 
final will .probably be agains t Ottawa. I 
hope Ottawa wins but that is only because . 
the Canadiens are 04t of the playoffs. 

Melanie Compeau, Green Valley: I 
think that the Ottawa Senators have a good 
chance of winning the Stanley Cup this 
year because they have had a g reat season, 
unl ike some of the. other Canadian teams. I 

- Thomas Trepanier 

plan on watching the playoffs on te levision 
and cheering on my team. I am rooting for 
the Senators because they are the best 
Canadian teal)1 and we live close to Ottawa. 

Dan O'Flaherty, Maxville: I think that 
either Ottawa or Detroit will win this year. 
Athough Ottawa- has had a great season I 
think that Detroit has a better chance 
because they have more experience, good 
leadership and they have been there before. 

~n O'Flaherty 

For some of these guys it might be their las t 
chance at the cup, so they wi ll g ive it 
everything they have. This being said I 
would still like to see Ottawa w in. 

Stephanie Quesnel, Dunvegan: I think 
that the Colorado Avalanche are going to win 
the Stanley Cup this year because they have 
great leadershi p, especially with Joe Sakic. I 
think that he can carry the team al I the way to 
victory. I think that he is an amazing player 

Stephanie Quesnel John Chafee 

with lots of talei:t surrounding him. · 
John Chafee, Williamstown: I think 

O ttawa wil l beat Colorado in the final. 
Ottawa's defence has improved tremen
dously with Chara and Phillips playing 
well. Ottawa also has good size in their for
ward with Varada and Ray being added at 
the deadline . I think that the Senators are 
ready to emerge as a real contender in this 
year's playoffs. 
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Redefining local political boundaries compounds earlier· error 
Enough already. The initial decision announced 

last fall by the boundaries commission to unite 
Glengarry but keep it separated from SDG for fed
eral and provincial election purpos~ was a half
step forward. 

As much as we think that Glengarry should be a 
separate entity for municipal purposes, it makes a 
lot of sense, given the population requirements, to 
have it joined with Stormont and Dundas for fed
eral and provincial election purposes. 

EDITORIALS 

severest cases of cabin fever, due to this past win
ter, found themselves inside alternately cheering 
on Canada's curling teams at the Worlds and 
squirming with every putt as this country's premier 
player, Mike Weir, battled the giants of the golfing 
world at Augusta, Georgia. 

holes left to play, the diminutive left-hander 
proved it's the size of your heart that matters most. 

His stirring victory marked the first time that a 
Canadian has won one of the four golf majors (the 
Masters, U.S. Open·, British Open and PGA 
Championship) and just the second time such a 
feat has been accomplished by a lefty. 

diplomatic solution and said so in the many polls 
taken at the time. But what was misunderstood is 
that most Canadians were not prepared to desert 
the U.S. if it chose military action. 

Now, at a time when Canada should be attempt
ing to cut its diplomatic losses, the government 
continues to careen from one mistake to another. 
The PM's foolish directive to our military in the 
field that they not tum over captured Iraqi military 
personnel to the U.S. is a case in point. 

Now, the commission has compounded an earli
er error by returning to its previous illogical posi
tion of having Glengarry split up come election 
time, which is tantamount to a full step backwards. 

That the boundaries commission continues to 
play politics with this area speaks volumes about 
how dysfunctional our election process has 
become. Out of step 

What makes . it even more puzzling is that this 
new decision flies in the face of the commission's 
stated goal, which is "to respect the historical pat
tern of an electoral district ( and) to preserve the 
unity of individuals with a common interest." 

How splitting Glengarry in two reflects any of the 
' above is beyond comprehension, nor is it any more 

understandable than past decisions which severed 
Charlottenburgh from Glengarry and put it with 
Stormont and Dundas, while making North 
Glengarry little more than the hind teat of Prescott
Russell. 

Pride and joy 
Next to soccer and hockey there are few things in 

the world of sports that Glengarry takes more sen: 
ously than golf and curling. 

Both are well-connected to the area's heritage 
and enjoy strong participation locally. As well, curl
ing helps us get through the long winters while 
golf signals the arrival of better weather. 

This past weekend provided some of those more 
promising spring days but even those with the 

In curling the Randy Ferbey rink prevailed while 
the Colleen Jones foursome was upset by a young 
American team. That loss notwithstanding, it's 
been a banner year for Canada winning both male 
;,nd female seniors and ju{liors world titles in addi
tion to Sunday's win by Ferbey and company. 

Still, for high suspense, nothing could match the 
gut-wrenching tension associated with Sunday's 
final round of the Masters tournament. 
· Not since our storied victory against Russia in 
1972 has Canadian sports witnessed such a remark
able comeback. Down by three strokes with five · 

At this writing, the war in Iraq is as good as over. 
For Canada, however, the real battle has just begun 
as the Prime Minister continues to make our 
already untenable position vis-a-vis the U.S. even 
worse. While the majority of Canadians are now 
on-side with the deposing of Saddam and his vil
lainous regime, the PM and many in his cabinet 
and caucus continue to march out of step, even 
though the government's initial position was based 
on a misunderstanding of the public's position. No 
one would argue that most Canadians preferred a 

While there is considerable doubt now as to 
whether the government is capable of speaking for 
Canadians on this issue, there should be no confu
sion as to whose views are being represented by 
the comments of the U.S. ambassador. Last week 
Paul Cellucci characterized Canada's policy as 
"incomprehensible." That's how Americans view 
the Liberal government's continuing intransigence 
and, as evidenced by George Bush's decision to 
cancel his May visit to Canada, it won't soon be for
gotten. 

TIIlSILE- Opposition dropped to school dosing. 
From the beginning, the proposal to close The 

Alexander School and transfer students to nearby St. 
Joseph's School had all the makings of one of those 
messy disputes where no one wins regardless of the 

final outcome. Fortunately, that appears not to be the case now. 
Even the chairperson of The Alexander school council, which had 
championed that school's cause, is relieved that it is all over. 

In fact, it was the school council which asked the Catholic school 
board to move forward with its plans - a proposal that caught the 
board by surprise but was nonetheless ~elcomed. 

"We have come to terms that financially, St. Joseph's is the more 
viable school," Katherine Locke told the board. 

But this unexpectedly sudden resolution of the issue does not 
mean that the school board does not have much work left to do. As 
Ms. Locke said, the parents may be resigned to closing The 
Alexander but it doesn't mean that they won't be anxiously watch
ing each step of the process. 

"Now we need to concentrate ori the students .... Please vole on 
the closure tonight and let us move on." 
Those are welcome words for all concerned. 

I 
TIIORN - SG gives up on talks with school board. 

Unlike The Alexander School issue where the 
English Catholic board bent over bRckwards to 
ensure that groups had a chance to voice fheir con
cerns, the opposite seems to be the case involving 

the French Catholic board and South Glengarry township. 
Although the townsl).ip doesn't have the same standing as a par

ents group when it comes to educatio~, they had some valid points 
to make but it was clear that the board had little real interest in 
hearing them. 

The fact that local trustee Georgette Sauve would make the argu
ment that a new township recreation centre should be built in 
North Lancaster underscores a lack of understanding of the issue as 
well as the board's unwillingness io listen to local proposals. After 
all, it's not just the township that is unhappy with the proposed 
location of the new school. Parents are equally concerned, although 
they haven't come out in favour of changing the location to 
Lancaster as proposed by the township. 

Sadly, hard feelings are likely to linger on long after the school is 
built, regardless. of the eventual location. 

TIIlSfLE- Trail-blazing women on medal list. 
Enid MacDonald had to wait some time to get her 

just desserts, unlike others who received their 
Jubilee Medals last fall. Still, it's better late than never 
even if her son, Gordon, had to make the nomina

tion to ensure that his mother did not go unrecognized. 
. Even the briefest review of her life reveals a list of accomplish
ments that most people would welcome by half. Among other 
things, Mrs. MacDonald was a key volunteer in the development of 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital acting as chairperson of its first 
expansion committee. She was instrumental in creating the 
Canadian Red Cross branch in Glengarry, working out of her home 
on the farm where she helped husband, Archie, with a unique oper
ation which produced pregnant mare urine, used in the manufac
ture of penicillin. As well, there is her life-long participation in 
church matters including her work for the Catholic Women's 
League for which she received a distingujshed service medal. 

But the piece de resistance occurred when she became the first 
woman council member in 115 years at the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

Like others with a similar record of accomplishment, Mrs. 
MacDonald is far too modest about her successes. 

"You did what you could," she explained in an interview. "I guess 
it was part of my upbringing. You try to help otner people, you 
don't leave people in distress." 

Those are words we can all live by. 
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The more tQings change, the more they stay the same 
Although there is no mistaking the last few weeks of March Here. in Glengarry where Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

for Christmas, it is the annual season of giving and getting in appears to be doing a reasonably good job at containing costs, 
hospitals across Ontario. The reason is that March 31 is the uni- senior management consists of a CEO and two directors - one 
versa! year-end for most healthcare institutions and those of whom, finance diretor, prepares and manages the budget in 
departments that haven't spent their capital allocation for the addition to regular management responsibilities. The other is 
fiscal year must either use it or lose it. nursing director, which is purely a management position for 

Ontario taxpayers would be amazed at the rush that ensues obvious reasons. 
during the waning days of March to make sure that our money· Contrast the operation of GMH with that of Ottawa Hospital, 
is spent. Literally millions of dollars that lay languishing in albeit a considerably larger facility with much broader obliga-
budgets for the previous 11 months must now be converted ., tions. Nonetheless, OH was best-known in recent years for 
into any number of capital items including new computers, the ====== being so inefficient, running a deficit of $81 million per year, 
latest in flat-screen monitor technology and a wide variety of that the province had to bring in former health minister Dennis 
other pricey items that hospitals either need or.simply just want. Timbrell to clean up the mess. Today the hospital is said to be operating 

Some of the money is used as part of a regular replacement program that on a more responsible basis but it's difficult to buy into that rationale when 
many hospitals have in place. Essentially, that means that capital items are you look at the layer on layer of management that remains in place. 
replaced on a s.chedule regardless of whether they are still useful or not. It is overwhelming to say the least. In addition to a Chief Executive 
Other items purchased during this March Madness have been identified Officer (CEO), the hospital has a Senior VP and Chief Operating Officer 
as desirable or filling a gap but for whatever reason had not been pur- (COO). That alone raises red flags, particularly since the CEO made 
chased earlier in the fiscal year. Still, it makes you wonder whether there's $315,954.89 in 2002 and the COO pulled in the equally princely sum of 
a real necessity for some of these capital items if there is no rush to buy $262,692.23. They also received $30,868.71 and $28,541 respectively in tax-
them until year-end. able benefits. Sure every operation needs someone in charge, but do you 

• • • need both at a cost of close lo $700,000 per year when you include the tax-
The other thing about hospitals that continues to amaze is the amount of able benefits, particularly since the medical staff, as in other hospitals, 

money that is still being poured into management positions. After aU, most doesn't report directly to either but rather to the hospital's board of direc-
hospitals went through a considerable process of downsizing during the tors? 
mid-to-late 90s and now, supposedly, are stretched to their very limits as As well, there are nine VPs, 43 directors, and 133 managers. Overall, 55 
evidenced by the long waiting lists for surgery and other basic services. members of the management team took home more than $100,000 in 
Call me a skeptic but I don't believe the problem is totally one of lack of salary alone during 2002. 
funding as is often made out to be the case, but has as much to do with But it's not simply the total numbers that make it so worrisome. Of 
utilization of resources. equal concern is the many instanc~s of duplicate management at Ottawa 
A couple of cases in point come to mind. · Hospital. For example, in communications there is a Director of Internal 
First, prior to downsizing most hospitals had been allowed to expand Communication and a Manager of Public Affairs, both of whom report to 

and grow beyond the point of what was required. For example, in the VP of Communications. No doubt communication is essential but you 
Northumberland County, where I lived at the time, both the Cobourg and have to wonder about the necessity of having a VP for such a small man-
Port Hope hospitals - 10 km apart - were operating at about 40 per cent agement team which already includes a director. 
of their bed capacity. Nonetheless, neither hospital thought that it should Communications, however, pales by comparison to finance where the 
be closed. · VP of Finance comes with an entourage that rivals that of a rock star. 

Secondly, most hospitals in the 90s were overloaded with senior man- Included in this group is a director of budg~t and reporting, who in tum 
agement. In addition to having a Chief Executive Officer (CEO) or Chief has a manager of budget and reporting. There is a director of decision sup-
Operating Officer (COO), it was not unusual for even small hospitals lo port and a manager of decision support. There is a director of purchasing 
have several vice presidents, who in tum each had several directors services and, yes, a manager of purchasing services, and the list goes on 
reporting to them. Those directors of course, had several managers who with some seven directors and 17 managers in total, many of whom have 
reported to them as well. As a result, much of each working day for the virtually duplicate titles if one ignore the fact that they are eitheF a direc-
VPs and the directors was routinely spent holding meetings, which tor or a manager. · 
inevitably led to more meetings. Not surprisingly, when the axe finally fell, Whether Ottawa Hospital is well-managed is not clear, but certainly it is 
a goodly number of VPs and directors were suddenly no longer essential not under-managed. One suspects that OH is not alone in that regard, and 
to the operation of their hospital. Of course many of them received six-fig- that may be draining our healthcare system of many valuable dollars and 
ure buyouts, to cushion the fall. resources that are much needed to provide services and treatment. 

LETTERS lo EDITOR 

Another view 
I share Angela Dorie's dread about 

school-held science fairs. However, I dis
agree with her views on the recent sci
ence fair at Williamstown Public School. 

Mrs. Dorie feels that by having the 
children choose one of six projects there 
would be no opportunity for individual
ity or experimentation. I disagree. 

Several engineers submitting a design 
for the same bridge project, several 
architects submitting a design for the 
same skyscraper, several artists' inter
pretation of the same still life would, no 
doubt, allow for opportunities for indi-

- viduality and certainly experimentation. 
I am sure the teachers chose this for

mat with a great deal of discussion and 
planning, and not just as a way of com
pleting unfinished assignments. 

While attending the aforementioned 
fair Wednesday evening, I viewed many 
pepscopes, c~n crushers, chairs, electri
cal circuits., 'file displays of 0ptical· illu
sions left most viewers bleary-eyed. 

. r 
The creators of many of these projects 

were standing close by and appeared 
only too happy to give a demonstration. 

Sure there were students showing a 
little less enthusiasm but I can only won
der if perhaps creating a science project 
would not be their cup of tea no matter 
what format. 

Incidentally, Mrs. Dorie's letter was 
published before the science fair was 
held. If she had waited until after 
Wednesday night, perhaps she would 
have had a different viewpoint. 

Finally, trips to exotic places like 
Niagara Falls and Toronto do sound 
wonderful. However, making these trips 
possible usually requires a fair amount 
of fund-raising on behalf of the students 
and parents. 
I do know from experience that any 

fund-raising by Williamstown Public 
tries to benefit the student population as 
a whole. 

My son tells me the classmates he talks 
to are very keen on going to Ecole de 
Vert. Like a small-scale science fair can 
provide opportunities for individuality 
and experimentation, so perhaps can a 
small- scale graduation trip provide 
opportunities for fun, friendship, and 
lasting memories. 

Elizabeth Desjardins / Williamstown 

Thanks to all 
The Big Brothers and Big Sisters of 

Cornwall and District will be holding an 
Information Night on Monday April 28 
at 7pm at the agency's office in 
Cornwall. 

Information will be provided on the 
regular one-to-one matching program, 
the Big Bunch Friendship program, the 
Couples for Kids program, and the Jn. 
School Mentoring program. 

Everyone interested in finding out 
more about volunteering for one of the 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters programs is 
invited to attend. 

At the present time, The Big Brothers 
and Big Sisters has 59 children in 
Cornwall and SD&G on the ·waiting list, 
46 boys and 13 girls. 

Being a Big Brother or Big Sister is a 
rewarding experience that promises fun, 
enjoyment and companionship. 

For more information, telephone 933-
8035 or visit the agency web site at 
www.cnwl.igs.net/- bbbscornwall. 

Brian Lynch / Executive Director 
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Students going back to nationals 
;~'t3Gl@GJ0@GJ GJOi) 
~sandbank. 

Continued from page 3 
This will be the third trip for Mr. Hones. 
The pair earned _a trip to Saskatoon last year for their 

project "Entropy in a Box," which got them a Bronze 
award at the national level. 

They hope to better that perfonnance this year with 
their new project, "A Toucq of Ingenuity." 

In this year's project, they designed and built a robot
ic hand that is controlled by computer. It won an 
Ontario Power Generation Inc. Gold award for a mark 
of 90 per cent or higher, whjfh includes a trophy, cer
tificate and $200 for the team to share. 

Both Mr. Hones and Mr. Batty are travelling to the 
Canada-Wide Science Fair courtesy of the five area 
school boards. The pair will also each receive a one
year subscription to Scientific American. 

They said their project this year was inspired in part 
by a project they saw in Saskatoon. · 

"There :was a popular project last year," Mr. Hones 
said. 

"It was a robot that walked. But it didn't work very 
well. So we decided to apply those ideas and make 

. them better." 
Their robotic hand replicates the movements of the 

human hand. They made a mold of a real hand and 
incorporated a system of pulleys which acts like the 
muscles and tendons of the human hand. 

Kris Hones 
Hones said. 

"They are looking for sound theory and application of 
that theory." 

Both think their project meets those criteria. 
The Canada-Wide Science Fair is not all work and no 

play. In addition to three days of judging, the winners 
from across the country are taking sight-seeing and 
have the chance to socialize. 

"It's a good experience," Mr. Hones said. 
"It's more than worth it just for the experience." 

OVERWORKED? 
OVERLOADED? 

OVERWHELMED? 
BURNT OUT? 

Find out how we can help you. 
A safe, gentle approach to healing. 

Call Dr. Angela Smith 
at 525-2700 

"We made up routines so the and can do specific ges
tures," Mr. Hones explained. 

The pair tried to replicate on a "home-made" scale 
what is currently being done in research labs around the 
world: the development of intelligent, motorized pros
thetic devices. 

MULTIPLE WINNER: Iona Academy Grade 8 student 
Kathleen Byatte is off to the Canada Wide Science Fair 
in Calgary in May after her project on sleep deprivation 
earned a number of awards at the United Counties 
Science Fair in Cornwall. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

P_art of this year's double cohort, Mr. Hones hopes to 
attend Queen's University in Kingston in the fall, in 
computing· and economics. Mr. Batty hopes to study 
media arts or radio and TV arts, either at Toronto's 
Ryerson Polytechnic or Concordia in Montreal. 

A third Glengarry project earned high honours at the 
United Counties Science Fair. 

Laggan Public School student Elizabeth MacPhee's 
project, "Fizz-able reactions," won the Elementary 
Teachers' Federation of Ontario plaque which is 
awarded to a junior girl for excellence in an experi
mental project. She also received a Silver award (85 to 
89.99 per cent), which consists of a certificate and cash 
prize of $75. 

Dr. Angela Smith 

for a complimentary 
consultation 

Smith Family Chiropractic 

"It would be more than aesthetic," Mr. Hones said, 
noting a more sophisticated model could potentially be 
used by an amputee. 

The pair feel their experience at last year's nationals 
will serve them well in Calgary. 

279 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"We know what the judges are looking for," Mr. 

__ GDHS bands bring home gold and silver from f es ti val Patric Campeau, oboe; Katie 
Belair, flute; Tara Kaiser, alto 
sax. EASTER BRUNCH 

. BY KRISTINA WII.SON 
News Reporter 

Three bands from Glengarry 
District High School earned 
gold and silver ratings at a recent 
·music festival. 

grades performers against a 
"perfect" pcrfonnance and not 
against each other. 

Earning gold was Marc 
Wilson-Miller for his perfor
mance on guitar. 

The 49th Kinsmen Music . 

The Grade 9 band earned a 
gold rating while both the Grade 
10 class and the intermediate 
band ranked silver. 

Silver rankings were awarded 
to Samantha Fortier, alto sax; 
Victoria Couchman, tenor sax; 
Stephanie Carriere, trumpet; 
the duet of Cheryl McGn;gor 
and Richard Larocque; Cheryl 
McGregor, bassoon; Maria 

Festival was held in Cornwall 
from March 26 to April 4 at St. 
Lawrence College. The festival 

Individual students performed 
in instrumental and vocal cate
gories as well. 

Not too late to support Easter Seals 
BY KRISTINA WrLSON 

News Reporter 
Just because Easter is coming up this weekend 

does not mean the work is over for the Easter Seal 
Society. 

Thousands of colourful eggs have been "hatch
ing" across Ontario this month as the third annual 
Easter Seal Paper Egg Campaign is under way in 
participating stores and outlets in Stormont and 

·GJengarry and throughout the province. 
Until April 20, shoppers 9an pi•k up "Paper 

• ifig ':,rt~ ?c1t ~ttppon ~flfo~ilclrer;i, you ancl 
YO(!llg, ~du~t -.yi physii;1Jl1flis.iJR.i)itics 

"Our big e-.;~Qt (righ\1 ow) · s the aper Egg 
campaign," said Stormont-Glengarry district 

' manager Marlene Harris. 
But Easter Seals also runs fl!nd~raising cam

paigns year-round, said Ms. :Marris. 
Shoppers can purchase a paper egg at participat

ing stores and other outlets, sign it and then see it 
displayed in the store window, creating a land
scape of color anci representing community spirit. 

Area participants are helping the almost 90 Easter 
Seal children of Stonnont and Glengarry, and their 
families, who rely on Easter Seals for support. 

Other events on which the Easter Seals relies 
throughout the year include Penny Power, an 
ongoing penny drive in some local schools and 
Send a Kid to Camp. 
, Through a direct mail campaign to service clubs 
and industries, Easter Seals solicits ru·nds to send 
children.and youth with disabilities to one of three 
specialized camps it operates __ in Ontario. 

The camp most children from Stormont and 
Glengarry attend is Camp Menywood, near Perth. 

Sending an Easter Seals kid to summer camp 
costs approximately $2,000 for the two-week stay. 

Last year, eight chi ldren from Stormont and 
Glengarry were able to attend. 

If a child does not want to attend camp but has 
another activity in mind,' the alternate route is for 
parents to apply for $500 to put towards that activ
ity, be it horseback riding lessons, computer camp 
or even renting a cottage for a family getaway. 

Ms. Harris said she hopes sports-oriented orga
nizations will get involved in this sponsorship 
program, given the connection between sport and 
summer camp . 

Another major fund-raiser will take place on 
Sept. 27 in Cornwall, called Power Play. 

Power Play is a 4-on-4 ball hockey tournament 
where players play for pledges. Each team con
sists of six players (an alternate and the goalie) 
and the registration fee is $600 per team. 

Ms. Harris said this activity should appeal to 
businesses, industries and schools, as well as any
one who wants to come out and have fun for a 
good cause. / 

The location of the ball hockey ,tournament has 
not yet been determined. 

"We also invite organizations, businesses and 
other groups to do third-party fund-raising," Ms. 
Harris said. 

Through third-party fund-raising, a service club 
could hold a picnic and tum over proceeds to the 
Easter Seal Society, she cited as an example. 

"We're hoping for several of those (third-party 
fund-raisers)." 

It may cost more than $40,000 annually to raise 
a child with a physical disability, over and above 
the costs incurred to raise a child without a dis
ability. This can make it challenging for families 
to ensure their children get the best start on the 
road to independence. 

Conciliation date not set yet over high school 
No date has been set yet for 

the conciliation process over 
the usage of Glengarry 
District-Le Relais high 
schools. 

The Upper Canada District 
School Board (UCDSB) and 
the Conseil scolaire de district 
catholique de I 'Est ontarien 
(CSDCEO) have requested a 
conciliation hearing from 

The Best time to plant 
a tree was 20 years ago .. . 

provincially appointed arbitra
tor Brian Keller. Mr. Keller has 
yet to set the date. 

The two school boards are in 
disagreement over the terms of 
a "-shared use agreement" 
which dates back to 1998. The 
UCDSB owns the building 
occupied by GDHS and shared 
with Le Relais. 

However, the CSDCEO 

intends to build its own build
ing for Le Relais, which it 
hopes- will be completed for 
September 2004, a full three 
years before the agreement 
expires. 

The U CDSB claims foul 
because it had spent $3.5 mil
lion on renovations and hoped 
to recoup part of that through 
the shared-use agreement. 

Richard, bass guitar; Kaitlin 
Kemp, vocal. 

A bronze rating was given to 
Victoria Couchman, oboe; 
Jessie Massia, bass clarinet; 
John Magoon, trumpet; 
Stephanie Carriere, hassoon; 

Not graded were Kacie 
Lancaster, trumpet; the duet of 
Stephanie Carriere and Victoria 
Couchman; Maria Richard, gui-
tar. • 

GDHS students performed on 
March 26 and 27. 

Come enjoy our 
Easter Sunday Brunch 

from 10 am - .2 pm 
Including: Eggs Benedict, Scrambled Eggs, 
Bacon, Sausage, Home fried potatoes, Leg of 

Patio season is near. 
- Lamb, Roast Beef, Ham, Mussels, Pasta Salad, 

Garden Salad, Potato Salad, Coleslaw, Smoked 
Salmon, Home made Terrine, Cheese Platter, 

Condiments, Belgian Waffles, Pancakes, 
Dessert Table, Coffee, tea and juice Come see 

the experts 
for all your 
patio door 
needs and 

$ave 25o/o 
from 

now till 
April 30 

~JI 
Hwy 34, Green Valley • 525-2704 

Entire Stock of 

Adi,lt $19.95, children under 1~ 112 price 
Taxes and gratuity not included 

Reservations Recommended: 525-2128 

,ih-e~e,i. 
' . t Cl_ 

6"'1 ' 110 1r\U.-i- ~ 
' Main Street and' M~ SquaW;-"_",. 

.. Alexandr,ia, Ont. 525-212$ 

Regular Breakfast Menu 
Served from 8 am to 1 pm r in our Dining Room 

&:::::~--dt; 

SPRING OUTERWEAR 
Windbreakers and Trench Coats 20°/o otf 
JEAN S SPORT 

Entire stock and GOLF SHIRTS 

NOTAX 
Reg. up to $75.00 

• Leo Chevalier 
• Axist 

• Cotton Reel 
• Urban Tribe 

KASTN·ER'S 
CORNWALL'S LARGEST MEN'S & BOYS' CLOTHING 

27 FIRST STREET EAST• CORNWALL 932-8854 

The second best time is today. ~.·•:, 
The same is true with p lanning ~--·: 
& ir:westing for your future! ~i:':~ 
Call us today! S,.:::/ 

Where the prices are lower and the 
standards are higher 

No Problem ... 

TIMOTHY MING 
Certified Financial Planner 

P. Eng. MBA 

~~;: 

~--M·1 ~,~_i 
L J3m 

MING & ASSOCIATES 
Independent Flnonclal ComUltonls 

·-~ ~ 
GILLES LATOUR 
Financial Consultant 

"Independent thinking ... working for you" 

932-PLAN 
www.mingassociates.com 

2001 WINDSTAR 2002 SUNFIRE GT 
4 door, only 48,000 kms, Q moon 
loaded roof, auto, air. ed. 

17 ottiervans 20 * Sunfires and 
to choose from Gavaliers to choose Iran 

'10,995 · '10 995 

2002 SUNFIRE 2002TAURUS 2000 JIMMY SLS 
auto, loaded wtth loaded, balance 4 door, auto 
air, mags and pwr of Ford Warranty 4x4, loaded, 

windows - lots till 2006. 81 ,000 kms. 
of GM Warranty 

till 2006 ongg Qnly 

'11 495 '14, 5 '15 995 
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Martintown church ~reak-in leads to charges LOW'S 
HEATING and REFRIGERATION 

Around 9 a.m. on April 9, 
SDG OPP responded to a 
report of a break, enter and 
theft at St. Andrew's United 
Church in Martintown. 

A door window had been 
smashed, allowing access to 
the inside. A large quantity of 
audio and stereo equipmen1 
was taken. 

As a result of an investiga
tion, two males were arrested 
and face criminal charges in 
the incident. 

Larry Legge, 19 , of 
Martintown faces a charge of 
break, enter and theft and 16-
year-old male, also from 

Martintown faces a charge of 
possession of stolen property. 

The majority of the stolen 
property has been recovered. 

Constables R. MacDonald 
and G. Holiday continue the 
investigation. 

Disturbance charges 
On April 9, at approximate

ly 9:30 p.m., SDG OPP 
responded a report of a dis
turbance at a business on 
Main Street in Alexandria. 

An 18-year-old female had 
assaulted and threatened a 
couple (one male , one 
female) while inside the busi
ness. 

She was arrested and faces 
two counts of assault, two 

counts of uttering threats and 
causing a disturbance. 

Const. C. Labelle is inves
tigating. 

Buckle up! 
The two-week Spring Seat 

Belt Campaign is upon us and 
vehicle occupants are 
reminded that they must all 
be buckled in properly. 

Between April 12 and 26, 
police agencies across 
Ontario, including SDG OPP, 
are targeting vehicle occu
pants who fail to buckle up, 
or do so improperly. 

Those who are not buckled 
up increase the odds of being 
injured or killed in a crash. 

Those who are not buckled 

Toastmasters improvise successfully 
ALEXANDRIA 

10 SUBMIT HEWS: 
525-2020, fax 525-3824 
email gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

Glengarry Toastmasters 
By Lorna Chapman 

The Priest's Mill was the site 
for the Glengarry Toastmaster's 
Club meeting on Wednesday 
evening April 2. 

)?resident Helena Mccuaig 
welcomed everyone and invit
ed Anna Margaret MacDonald 
to tel1 the "Joke of the Day" 
which she always does so well. 
Noella Picard Claude intro
duced her two guests, Danielle 
Duranceau and Suzanne 
Lavoie. 

Something different was fea
tured at this meeting. As the 
members arrived, they were 
asked to choose their part of the 
meeting, by number, from a 
basket. Everyone had to fill that 
position for this meeting. 
Usually, jobs are assigned or 
chosen ahead of time so that 
each person comes prepared. 
This time it was" think on your 
feet" time. Congratulations to 
everyone on a really good pro
gram that night. 

EARTH-SHAKING SCIENCE: Elda-Rouleau Grade 7 students 
Patricia Bourek, left, and Krystal Delage shook things up with 
their project on earthquakes. Their model mimics the shifting of 
tectonic plates, complete with tumbling buildings. The girls took 
their work to the United Counties Science Fair which was held in 
Cornwall April 4 to 6. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

Amazingly, even those people 
who had picked a brand new 
job (for them) carried it off 
with ease. I had three jobs; Ah 
Counter, Grammarian and 

The last position I filled was 
as evaluator of the whole meet
ing. There was nothing but 
praise for everyone, it went so 
well and a lot of laughter made 
it fun. 

will be held at the same place 
on April 16 starting with dinner 
at 5:30 p.m. 

Alexandria Bridge Club 
Alexandria Bridge club win

ners of April 8: North-South -
I . El izabeth Marjerrison and 
Jim Campbell; 2. Mel Watt and 
Jean Larocque; 3. Viviane 

IGeneral Meeting Evaluator. 
"Ahs or fillers" are fined five 

cents up to 50 cents. We made 
some money that night! The 
Grammarian watches for the 
use of the "word of the day" 
which was the word eclectic 
~nd correct grammar; there 
were no mispronunciations! 

Sandra McCuaig's speech 
was a masterpiece. It was eval
uated by Judy Thompson, 
Noella Picard Cla e d b 
Ferriera. They eac enj e 
some special point in her 
speech but oddly enough all 
three were different. 

ampbeU d L s tkins · 4. 
B rt Mosher and <'.:'Jordon 
Snook. East-West - I. Ron 
Allison and Gerri Tibbals; 2. 
Don Burnett and Kay 

The members were saddened 
to · say goodbye to Judy 
Thompson as he is moving to 
Montreal. The next meeting 

McCormick; 3. Krystyna 
Zacios and Robert Zacios; 4. 
Jean Campbell and Shei la 
Pickett. 

Students banish bullying by c3.ring 
A number of students from 

S.J. McLeod shared a bus with NORTH UN(ASJER 
children from Martintown PS to 

"brunching out" will appreci 
ate this advance notice of the 
spring brunch being hosted by 

attend the Ontario Peer Helpers lw:'J fR'UKUN 
conference in Cornwall last 1UL "" 

Thursday.,_ 341-1666 

the North Lancaster Volunteer 
Fire Dept. 

Entitled "Banish bullying by -----------~ 
Caring' the conference provfd-

The meal will be served on 
·May 4 at the North Lancaster 
Optimist Club. Look for more 

details in next week's column. ed a series of workshops and a chance to net
work for students from a number of schools. 

The UCDSB absorbed the cost of busing and 
registration for this outing which from all 
reports provided valuable insight to the nature 
and effects of bullying. We wish the Peer 
Helpers well in their quest to make the school 
environment a safe and secure place for all stu
dents. 

The theme for the March Spirit Assembly was 
"Positive Attitude" Assemblies were held 
March 7 and 28. Winners of the awards for 
those dates include: 

Kindergarten: John Alexander, Marina Rice, 
Grade 1: Jessica Clarke, Emma Darling; Grade 
2: Jordan Sangster, Kelly McLeod; Grade 3/4: 
Ewen Thompson, Christine Oeggerli; Grade 
5/6: Kris Foran, Annie Franklin, Grade 7: 
Ol ivia Dupuis, Leah Roberts; Grade 8: 
Courtney McCarthy, Lisa Dubeau , Kim 
Raymond; French: Lacey Macdonald, Kris 
Foran. 

The S. J. McLeod community was deeply sad
dened to learn of the death of Penny McLeod 
last week. Sincere condolences are extended to 
Sam J. McLeod _and his family on their loss. 

Firefighters' brunch 
Those whose Sunday mornings include 

®Ontario 
...... l:MIIICe 

Surprise! 
A large group of friends and family were on 

hand at the Edgewater in Summerstown last 
Friday night to surprise Blake McDonell whose 
40th birthday is April 16. 

Blake took the good natured ribbing and 
appropriately nasty cards with his usual good 
cheer and broad smile. A good time was had by 
all in attendance and we join to wish Blake 
much happiness for the next 40. Happy birth
day. 

Birthday wishes 
Birthday wishes are extended this week to 

Kelly McLeod, David McDonell and to Kerry 
Franklin who turns 50 on April 15th. Have a 
great day! 

French public speaking 
The Club Optimiste of North Lancaster has 

once again organized the French Public 
Speaking Contest for the pre-kindergarten to 
grade 8 students. , 

This competition was held at Ecole Sainte 
Therese in North Lancaster on April 4. Younger 
students from pre-Kindergarten to Grade 3 par
ticipated in a Show and Tell. . 

Students were invited to write and deliver an 
essay about I fee l good when ... 

Mini,t!,e dn Services A la collectivite, 
A la famille et A l' enfance 

petit aujourd'hui. .. GRAND DEMAIN 
Parrain<! par L4;.. Centre culturel 'Les trois p'tlts points .. .', 

VOUS INVITE A NOTRE 7e CONFERENCE: 

AMENER MON ENFANT (O a 6 ansl A DEVELOPPER SA CONCENTRATION 
Venez rencontrer PIERRE BOVO, psychotherapeute de l'approche Realiste. 

Nous discuterons: 
✓ du fonctionnement de la concentration 

~ ✓ des strategies pour amener l' enfant a developper sa concentration 
✓ de la preparation de l'enfant pour l'ecole 

----------------------------------- ----- --
QUAND: le jeudi, 24 ~vril 2003 · C'EST GRATUIT! 
HEURE: 19h00 a 21h00 Ouvert a tous! 
OU: Le Centre culture! 'Les trois p' tits points ... ' 280 boul. Industrial, Alexandria 
Teltphonez. ii Diane Lacombe Carlough au 874-2983 apres 15 l1eures, afin de reseroer votre place. 

in, or not properly buckled in , 
will receive a $110 fine in 
additi on to two points on 
their drivers' licence. 

The driver is responsible 
for all occupants under the 
age of 16 and they wil l 
receive a ticket regardless of 
whom the chi ld belongs to. 

Any passengers over 16 . 
will receive the ticket them
selves. 

The OPP will also be look
ing to see if your chi ld is 
properly secured in their 
infant, child or booster seat. 
If the seat is not installed 
properly or the chi ld is in the 
wrong seat, then the driver 
can be charged. 

Beware of solicitors 
The Ontario Provincial 

Police arc receiving numer
ous calls from the public and 
businesses inquiring about 
so licitations from the Our 
Provincial Police Safety 
Magazine. 

This magazine claims to be 
dedicated to the safety of all 
our children and offers a 
chi ld safety program. 

Please be advised that this 
magazine is not affiliated to, 
or supported in any way by 
the Ontario Provinc ial Po lice. 

Other publications , which 

w 
Calls for service 

April 7-13 
Traffic incidents 3 1 
General calls 45 
Criminal investigations 11 
Traffic charges 124 
Criminal Code charges 7 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Personal injury I 
Property damage I I 

RIDE setups 0 
12-hour suspensions I 
Impaired drivers 0 
False alarms I 0 

the Ontario Provincial Police 
have been reported to being 
affi li ated to in the past, and 
are not, are Ontario Police 
Magazine, Ontario 
Provincial Police News, Our 
Provincial Police Today and 
OPP News. 

The OPP would like to cau
tion the public about any 
business soliciting money on 
behalf of the OPP. 

If you receive a suspicious 
solicitation ca ll , please call 
Phonebusters at 1-888-495-
850 I or the OPP at 1-888-
3 I 0- 1122. 

Residential 
Air Conditioning 

SALES and SERVICE 
Michael Low, 
Vankleek Hill 

678-3838 

&J.B. 
ELECTRIC 
John Herman 
Certified Electrician 
Moose Creek 

613-538-2278 
Pager 

613-782-5245 

GL'ITARISTS · CCSTOMIZE YOUR GCITAR WITH: 
• Coloriffic Graphic Pickgu.irds \\"\\W.coloriffic.com 
• Duncan, Dinwzio, E\1G, Sensor pickups 
• Straplock~. Graphtech nuts and saddles 
• Custom Shop Frehrnrk ~ Setup5 

· .-.~ ... ~•ISif:9_-::.:• .. n• 

-~ ,.j le 1/ 1 ,1' h 1.1-<11:?-Hl,0.1 
1, 1, 1, 1.111'1>0\\ 11111-. 1 , ._i, , ,, , '" ' 1 I.======;:;;::; -----~ 

Owner: Rheal Lampron 
Office: (613) 525-4520 

Res.: (613) 675-4813 

Rheal is pleased to announce that his son 
Tim will be expanding ~'Lamp's 

Appliance Repai~s" by adding "Lamp's 
Heating & Cooling". 

LAMP'S 
I'LL WASH, YOU DRY: It took all kinds of effort on the part of H:~:l~~ ·~u:~~•m=OO Lai t · ' nights of Columbus, their families and SDG OPP offi 
c~rs an auxil iary members to make the K of C breakfast a success 
on April 13. Proceeds from the breakfast wi ll go to the OPP Youth 
Summer Camp. Here, Constables Hamish MacDonell of the 
Lancaster office and Daniel Morin of the North Glengarry office 
get a helping hand from ~!athieu Brunet of Bainsville. 

Owner: Tim Lampron 
Res.: (613) 347-2998 

•Commitment to chlld, 
school and community 

•Quality Physical 
Education Program 

•New curriculum fully 
Implemented 

•Safe, caring environment 

•Strong base of parent 
and community 
involvement 

•Extended French 
Program 

•Caring, dedicated ttaff 

•Atmosphere of mutual 
respect 

.,:J, •.. 

•Intramural and Inter
school sports 

•Excellent leadership 
and direction 

•Enhanced Arts 
Program 

•Strong Resource 
Program 

KRISTINA WI LSON PHOTO 

DISCOVER THE 
LAGGAN EXPERIENCE 

at our 

OPEN HOUSE 
at 

LAGGAN PUBLIC SCHOOL 
. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30 
7 to 8 p.m. 

for 
POTENTIAL NEW STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES 
Laggan Public School will have 15 to 20 places for new 
students in September 2003, in its regular academic 
classes. Laggan Public School is an excellent 
elementary public school with a strong tradition of 
providing quality education to all its students so that 
"they can be the best they can be. " Come and join the 
school's educational staff and members of the Laggan 
Community at our Open House and learn_ why Laggan 
Public School is the "school of choice" in the · 
Alexandria/Eastern North Glengarry areas. 

In order to help us plan our Open House, please 
ca.II the school, 525-3112, by April 28 and indicate 
that you will be attending. 

Gino Giannandrea, Direction of Education and Secretary David MacDonald, Board ofTrustees , Chair 

f t,.._,, U PPBR 
~.,CANADA ... ., ............. . Learning f, Together 
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Locals win student division of canoe race THE BEST 
SELECTION 
IN ONTARIO 

Sometimes a dunk or two in the 
Raisin has its rewards. It's an ini
tiation for the fearless, a stepping 
stone on the path to courage. 

Buckets full of congratulations 
go out this week to local youths, 
Eric Lapointe and Lachlan 
McDonald for winning the stu
dent-men's division of the Raisin 
River Canoe Race on Sunday. 

Eric and Lachlan tr'dined hard 
for the event - out in their canoes 
before the ice was out of Jhe 
river, trailblazing, as it were, for 
the. real thing. And when they 
had a little spill into waters so icy 
it left their teeth chattering for 
hours, did they quash their inten
tions of entering? 

No siree! They persevered, 
entered the race, and won! Put 
that on those university applica
tions, and watch the doors 
open .... 

Learned from the best 
Of course Eric and Lachlan had 

a distinct advantage. Living 
"next door" and across the road 
from Williamstown 's greatest 
river maestro, the two managed 
to pick up many a hint from 
Bruno Major. 

Bruno and partner, Pierre 
Pinard, were first place winners 
in two categories - the 17 ft. 
Open and the Masters - with a 
time of 2:37:03, showing the 
boys that they still have some 
other hints to pass on in the 
future. 

There is really something nice 
about seeing locals - and you 

.. can't get much more local than 
living on the banks of the Raisin 
- gliding to victory. 

Congratulations, Bruno! 
More local winners 

Congratulations, too, to Corey 
and Joey Van Loon on their sec
ond place finish in the Pro Class, . 
and to Trevor Bougie and Doug 
Winn on their third place 
roundup in the same class as 
Lachlan and Eric. 

I missed Trevor's name in last 
year's list of winners, so was 
glad to be able to get the oppor
tunity again. 

No news is good news? 
After my columnless week last 

· WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347-2279 
sharring@ 
glen-net.ca 

week, I had expected to be burst
ing over the sides of this newspa
per with lots of news. Not o. 

Came home from Toronto on 
Sunday, to find only two mes
sages on my machine - no news. 
Checked my e-mail inbox - 100 
messages! Whoopee! Then I 
looked a little more closely. 
Nothing but junk! 

I tell y<;>u, if I get one more invi
tation to add inches to a certain 
body part I seem to have been 
born without, I am going to hurl 
my computer, monitor and all, in 
the path of a passing dump truck. 

But no promises. 
Toronto wedding 

Toronto was the scene on 
Saturday of the wedding of 
Dominic Stones to Margaret 
Bryant, of Toronto. 

If asked to describe the wed
ding, I would have to say it was a 
"no frills" event. That is not to 
say that the bride wore black and 
the groom yellow - the usual No 
Frills colours - but rather that 
simplicity and spontaneity ruled 
the day. 

The usual rehearsal dinner on 
Friday night, for instance, was 
replaced by a dinner for a horde 
of guests at a restaurant where 
street kids work - learning the 
ropes of restaurant running so 
that eventually they can find 
jobs. 

Gaps in the serving were filled, 
amazingly, by a paper airplane 
flying spree started quite by acci
dent. Before long, hundreds of 
planes were flying over the 
tables, landing in people's hair, 
spearing them between the eyes, 
before taking flight again under 
the aegis of new airline pilots. 
Even the oldest of the great-aunts 
and uncles took part, hurling 
planes with a vengeance. It was 
qujte the funniest thing I have 

Nutrient management bylaw 
should protect township 

BY KRlsTJNA Wn.:SON 
News Reporter 

North Glengarry residents who 
feared the invasion of mega hog 
barns in the township shou be 
able to rest a little easier now. 

Council passed a nutrient man
agement bylaw Monday evening 
which gives the municipality a 
bit more clout when dealing with_ 
intensive farming applications. 

Mr. Hart told council he was on 
holidays when the issue recently 
surfaced at a coµncil meeting, 
but he got on it as soon as he 
returned. 

At the March 24 meeting, 
North Glengarry resident 
Mireille Dauphinais informed 
council she bad received warning 
that a mega hog barn application 
would soon be coming to the 
township. 

· She was concerned because the 
townshiQ.'s interim control bylaw 
regarding nutrient management 
had expired and could nof be 
renewed. 

The temporary bylaw had been 
put in place while the township 
waited for provincial Bill 81, the 
Nutrient Management Act, to be 
put in place. An interim bylaw is 
good for 12 months and can only 
be renewed once, for an addition
al 12 months. 

Bill 81 is still not official. 
The township is protected by a 

United Counties bylaw on nutri
ent management, but some resi
dents at that meeting felt it was 
not strong enough. 

At this week's meeting (April 
14), Mr. Hart brought forth a 
bylaw, originally put in place in 
the Township of West Perth, 
which should serve North 
Glengarry well until Bill 81 is 
passed. 

"It's a good start," he explained 
to council. 

"It gives us some direction." 
The United Counties bylaw 

allows the municipality to 
request nutrient management 
plans from applicants, but the 
bylaw Mr. Hart presented allows 
it to further ask for a hydrogeo
logical study and a site plan. 
"If an application came in 

tomorrow," Mayor Bill Franklin 
pointed out, "Terry would have 
to jump through hoops to get 
them to show there's water 
enough there." 

The mayor said the proposed 
bylaw is no more restrictive than 
what is currently in place. 
"It allows the township to ask 

for things without going through 
convoluted channels," be said. 

"We have no interest in block
ing hog barns, cattle barns or 
chicken barns, but we want the 
process done in such a way to 
have no detrimental effects." 

· "All of this will disappear when 
Bill 81 comes in," Mr. Hart 
noted, adding the bylaw would 
give the township some protec
tion in the meantime. 

Three requests for information 
on hog barns have already 
crossed his desk, he added. All of 
them are from out of province. 

The West Perth bylaw has 
already proven its soundness: it 
was challenged at the Ontario 
Municipal Board and was 
upheld. 

Councillor Julie Akkerrnans 
requested the vote be recorded. 
Only Deputy-Mayor William 
Hagen voted against the bylaw. 
Lochiel ward councillor Ron 
MacDonell was absent from the 
meeting. 

"I feel we're proteeted pretty 
well by Counties," Mr. Hagen 
said before the vote. 

"I don't see the urgency (in 
passing this bylaw.)" 

SUPER SKIPPERS: Students at Ecole Elda-Rouleau in 
Alexandria, including from left, Nathalie Gauthier, Melanie 
Ranger and Nathan Piette, raised nearly $4,000 for the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation on April 1 during Jump Rope for Heart. 

KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

seen in a long time. I guess all 
those years of being suppressed 
paper airplane throwers in the 
classrooms of our youths, came 
out on Friday night. 

The wedding was held at the 
Unitarian Church on Dunda 
Street and was a lovely, simple 
ceremony, with traditional vows. 

The reception was held at 
George Brown College, where 
students in the culinary arts were 
being ma rked on their food 
preparation and serving skills. 
The five course meal featured 
roast beef and Yorkshire pud
ding - in honour of the many 
guests from England who were 
in attendance. 

Making the trip from 
Williamstown (and area) were 
the groom's parents, Barbara 
and David Stones; Karen 
Kinloch, Lydia Glover, Earl 
Foumey, John and Jody 
Edwards, Elaine 'and Taffy Pye, 
Moira and Oliver Blacker, Jay 
and Nancy WooUven. 

The groom's sister Tiffany 
Stones, and husband Ben Shaw 
attended from Texas, while 
David Woollven flew in from 
Vancouver, for the event. 

Among those attending from 
England were Rene Stones, the 
groom's grandmother, and her 
daughter Janet and husband 
Patrick and children Jane and 
Richard. 

Dominic and Margaret are 
honeymooning in New York 
City and reside in Toronto 
where they are both employed 
in the publishing world. 

Euchre results 
The open euchre at the 

Friendly Neighbours was held 
a week early this month so as 
not to interfere with Holy 
Thursday. 

Winner included Cecile 
Legroulx, Therese Viau, 
Shirley Bougie, Tony Wetering, 
Yvan Bougie and John Krol. 

Tony Wetering also won the 
door prize. 

Please note there will be no 
cards this week. 

Condolences 
The community was so very 

saddened to learn of the death 
of Jill and Jamie McIntosh's 
infant son, Conor Alexander, 
on April 9. 

Our heartfelt sympathy is sent 
to you both as well as to grand
parents Rob and Barbara 
McIntosh and Alan and Wendy 
MacKenzie on this unexpected 
loss. 

Lost the bridge scores! 

EVERY BIKE 
ON SALE 

starting from 

s295 

My apologies to Garry 
O'Connell and Williamstown 
Bridge Club players - l seem 
to have just lost your scores. 
Next week I'll run the past 
three, if you send them to me 
again. 

The G/engarry News Production Department 
has a new email address: production@glengarrynews.ca 

u SERF RIE.NDL y 
CfMPUT ·ERS_ 

Get ready for something new Cornwall! 
Your premier Computer Source 

for quality service and expertise has finally .arrived. 

OPENING SPECIAL;S l T 

• 56K v92 modem perfect for rip net Internet, 2 year warranty ............ $29 .99 
• 30 Gig Maxtor HDD ................................................... -...................... ~ ........ $99.99 
• 17" Philips flat screen 4 year warranty ................................................ $199.99 
• 15'' ·LCD' s from .............................................................. -.......................... $375.99 
• 17'' LCD's from ........................................................................................ $579.00 
• 4 port DSL routers from ............................................................................ $75.99 
• 64 Meg Gfor~e 4 video ............................................. : ........................ : ....... $79 .99 

• Unbeatable pricing on memory upgrades (Lifetime Warranty) 
• Wide selection of printer inks and refills 

• Cornwall's best selection of cables and accessories 
•Our business service department will meet all your corporate needs for less 

If yo1:1-r computer is riot as fast as the day you bought it, 
bring it in for a free checkup by one of our technicians 

Stop by for a chance to 
WIN A FREE 17" LCD MONITOR 

No Interest No payments 
for six months available on all 

User Friendly Computer systems 

Rip Net 
Internet Pkgs. available 

Dial Up and DSL' 

10% off 
all in store software 

Got a quote from the competition? . 
Bring it in and we'll beat it -Guaranteed! 

Complete Computer packages starting at $899·99 

"The only people unhappy with us are the competition." 
1278 Pitt St., Cornwall • 930-2299 

(Across from Home Hardware) 

Fax: 930-9926 • Mon-Wed: 9-5 Thurs-Fri: 9-6 Sat: 9-4 
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200 rural ladies have their annual day 
LANCASTER 

MARG MlllHT 
347-2207 
Fil 347-1297 

Two hundred women altogeth
er in one room and it was noth... 
ing but wonderful. I am speak
i11..g . of Rural Ladies Day 2003 
helij Monday at the Bonnie Glen 
and if my column seems a trifle 
disjointed, it ~as written before 
and after this event. 

Rural Ladies Day is in its 16th 
year. If this year 's program is 
any indication it is an example 
of very good organization, down 
to the last detail, and, of course, 
wonderful volunteer work to 
make it happen. 

Spaghetti supper ·l Sale, Rental and Cleaning of: 
TI1e St. Lawrence Parish in 

Curry Hill invites you to their •CoveraUs, Garage Cloths 
annual Spaghetti Supper on =ftnr~• •Uniforms, Scrubs 
April 27. Come from 4 until 8 j - also do -
p.m. Admission $7, ages 5 to 12 •Repairs , Alterations 

years $4 and children under 5 1"'.)!t;~~~~-:,~-:,~':,~-:,~"J,~"J.~4"J.3~6-;;M~a-;;ln~;;;S~t.;;;S~.,~A~letx~a~n~d~rl~a~~52t5-;:t57;:58;;;~(~ 
years free! St. Lawrence parish~---------------------~~~._.._..__._.._. 
is on the 4th Line road, just north 
of the 40 I overpass beside the 
Esso Truck Stop. There will be 
continuous entertainment. 

The Way of the Cross 
On Good Friday, another ecu

menical event, The Way of the 
Cross, will take place. Our local 
churches extend an invitation to 
all to take part in this walk. 

TUG'S 
TURF , 
MANAGEMENT ' 

We care about our 
environment! 

DO Y OU? 
PESTICIDE FREE 

LAWN CARE 
.They say laughter is good for 

the soul. That being true, we all 
le ft in the afternoon with 
restored souls and some with 
great draw prizes as well. 

The group paid rapt attention 
to a very interesting speech by 
Ms Pelletier about abused 
women and the many resources 

TOP SPEAKERS: The Club Optimiste of North Lancaster once again organized the French Public 
Speaking Contest for the pre-Kindergarten to Grade 8 students. This competition was held at Ecole 
Sainte-Therese in North Lancaster Ol_l April 4. Younger students from pre-Kindergarten to Grade 3 par
ticipated in a Show and Tell. Students were invited to write and deliver an essay about I feel good 
when ... Here are the Club's winners of Ecole Sainte-Therese of North Lancaster. 

The Way of the Cross will start 
at noon at St. Andrew 's 
Presbyterian Church in South 
Lancaster. The first stop will be 
at the Dairy, Queen and then the 
procession will go on to St. 
Joseph's Church on Oak Street 
in Lancaster. There, a service 
will be held before going on to 
Knox United Church in 
Lancaster and another brief ser
vice. Please feel free to join in at 
any part of this special Easter 
event. 

&13-361-4601 
4960 Hwy 34 A R2 

Williamstown, Ontario 

Please enjoy your lawn 

Lawn Core Aeration • Overseeding 
Verticutting • General Maintenance 

Renovations • Snow Removal 
Fertilization 

that arc now available in our and everyone was back to nor- On Sunday, the Sacrament of 
area. This was followed by mal. Well done! the Lord 's Supper was celebrated 
many good questions from the Earth Month and distributed at St. Andrew's 
audience. April is Earth Mon-th and Presbyterian Church, South 

Sid, the accessory guy, was a Tuesday is Earth Day in Canada. Lancaster, to 125 members. 
blast and provided advice and Since I 99 I EDC or Earth Day During the service Rev. 
many items for sale, "at a cheap- Canada has co-ordinated Earth MacMillan welcomed into the 
er price than the big brand Day and Earth Month cclcbra- church family, by Act of Session, 
names" and sure to complement tions nationally and provided • Mrs. Sheila Robson. Following 
your wardrobe. Copies is his resources, user-friendly pro- worship the congregation had the 
game, and there were rural grams and networking assis- opportunity to welcome Sheila 
women crowded around his dis- tance to help Canadians help during the Coffee Fellowship 
plays. There were n~any otl1e.r Canada. Hour in the church hall. 
excellent booths to browse and Heather Moore of the St. A Good Friday service will be 
buy between sessions and the· Lawrence Institute of held 7:30 p.m. at St. Andrew's 
excellent lunch. Environmental Sciences for- Pre byterian Church. There will 

In tJ1e afternoon ''Gailuron" a warded this infom1ation to me. be special music and a 
group from Cornwall, enter- She always keeps me up to date Fellowship Hour. The communi-
taincd everyone with many join- on such good things: ty is invited to attend. 
ing in tJ1e songs. Their Chicken · The Theme for the -EDC in the Last Lenten Service 
Dance isn't exactly the one we year 2003 is Personal Action Today, Wednesday, is the last 
know and it was extremely Individual Responsibility. If you Noon Hour Lenten Serv,ice at 
funny. wish to !ind out more for your- Knox Church in Lancaster. 

Finally, the best laugh of the self or a group just log on to Worship Leader will be Rev. 
day was a skit presented by the www.earthday.ca It's there for Dan Howard with Allison 
Bainsville Women's Institute. It you. Ruston as music leader. 
was all about a new revolution- Oratorical contest Our local churches work 
ary product, a simply super Speaking of themes, the latest together on this popular Lenten 
women's 'figure enhancer' that theme for _ the International series of serv ices and in the 
defies gravity and certainly Optimist Oratorical Contest this same vcil'I, Rev. Gary Stokes has 
draws attention to the wearer. year is "United We Stand." kindly provided us with a com-

Evidently it is available at 1t seems that our Lancaster plete listing of church services 
Giant Tiger in Alexandria (not!) Optimist Oratorical Contests for Holy Week. 
and it is advisable that a woman have produced some pretty good Holy Week services 
should purchase two in the an six:ak rs in"paH years, , ending ANGLICAN - St. John's 
shade A>1.ailablc, · ch a . • youh ' . lit · 0 1-\nglican in Bainsville: April 17, 
dra nd bloodshot pink. District uch i · th ca again Maundy Thursday Service, 7:30 
models . included Mz. Ava this year. , p.m. Father Peter. Good Friday 
Garbor, Mz. Nortl1 Pole, Mz. Congratulations to Rebecca Service, 10 a.m. Bill Brown, 
Lancaster Perch, Tigress Woods, Kirkby from Williamstown choir director. April I 9, Great 
Curly Rock (curler) and Mz. -Public School. After placing Vigil of Easter, 8 p.m. and 
'Chateau Gardens. Hilarious, and first in the Zone Contest, Eas ter Sunday Communion, 
all to the music or Liberace, the Rebecca will compete at the 9: 15 a. m. Father Peter. 
wonderfully talented pianist Regional Level in Scarborough, PRESBYTERIAN - St. 
Liette Butrym. on April 26. Cheers for you, Andrew's in Sou'.th Lancaster: 

In tl1e encl, and it was the end Rebecca and good luck! Good Friday Service, 7:30 p.m. 
of the clay, tl1c busts were burst South Lancaster St. Andrew's Easter Sunday Service, 11 a.m. 

Local parish bingo players ham it up 
Results of the Annual Ham 

Bingo at .Jt. Raphael 's Parish 
Centre were as follows: 
Winners of ,..small hams': 
Marce lle Dorie, John Van 
Blankers, Elizabeth Lenczinski , 
Mary McCormick, Albert 
Scharf, C lifford MacCulloch, 
Andrea Gauthier, Ines 
O'Connor, Orey St. Onge and 
Johanna Cooper. 

The winner of tJ1e large ham 
was Elsie Rozon. Winners of the 
specials were Mary McGillis, 
Mary McCormick, Diane 

ST. RAPHAEL'S 

ANNA MARGARET 
MACDONAlD 
525-1174 

McKinnon and Joan Thibeau. 
E lizabctl1 Lenczinski won the 

door prize and 50/50 winners 
were Ann MacDonald, Johanna 
Cooper, Marcelle Dorie and 
Elsie Rozon. 

When the bingo was finished a 
special surprise took place when 
Linda Brunet produced an.other 
dozen door prizes. 

These were jars of her special 
fruit jams that everyone knows 
are delectable. The jars were 
wrapped in special Easter dress
ing and it made 12 beautiful 
gifts to the delight of the ·win
ners. 

Linda's generosity witJ1 her 
products is well known and 
appreci3.1tecl in the area. She 
deserves a hearty "Thank you." 

CONSEIL SCOLA/RE DE DISTRICT CATHOLIQUE 
DE L'EST ONTARIEN 

ATTENTION! · 
Vous cherchez un emploi! Consultez notre site Web (www.csdceo.on.ca) ou 
verifiez aupres de l'ecole catholique de langue fran~aise de votre localite. 

Jacques Blouin 
:President 

Jean-Jacques Legault 
Directeur de l'education et secretaire 

875, chemin de comte 17 • L'Orignal, Ontario • K0B 1K0 
675-4691 ou l -800-204-4098 • www.csdceo.on.ca 

Non GMO Varieties 
OAC M o rris - 2600 H U PRO 295 - 2900 HU 
PRO 270 - 2750 HU PRO 292 - 3000 HU 
Monarch - 2800 HU PRO 315 - 3100 HU 
PRO 282 - 28 0 HU 

I.P. and Non GMO contracts available on these varieties. - / I/SO / I l'.·11/ . .-1/UF 
< .'11.,·1,nu pl,111 t i 11g 

,VO Ill.I . 11s i11g J1 
fl> / Sr,o, u •i il, J111 

Call for information on delivery locations and premium values. 
A full lineup ofRoundup Ready! soybeans, from the early 2550 HU Primo RR 
to the late 3!)00 HU PRO 3090R, we can supply your RoUJ1dup Ready' needs. 

PRO2790R 2775 HU 103% 2 year index 

,·lectronic _,.,.,·,1/c ,n ul 
I '>Ji. / >J1d.·,·1 ·. 

<.~,II fin · tlll , .,,,.(, , ,·c_,,.,.,·dtio11. 

With ,ptctacu'4r yi,!,J, in tbt IAst two y,an, thu u" vtry ,u/,iptahlt btAn th,it h,u out-ptrfo,.,,,,d tbt comJMtition timt ,ind timt again. 

20535 Cone. 8, RR#2 Green Valley • Cell 551-3313 • Home/Fax 525-0892 

Puddleduck,Egg Hunt 
St. Andrew's in Martintown, Mr. Puddleduck is spruced up 

Easter Sunday Service, 9:30 and all ready to greet the chil
a.m. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC - St. 
Joseph's in Lancaster: April 17, 
Celebrations of the Lord's 
Supper, 8 p.m. Good Friday, 
April 18, The Passion of Our 
Lord, 3 p.m. April 19, Pascal 
Vigil and First Mass of Easter, 8 
p.m. Easter Sunday Mass at _ 11 
a.m. 

dren at Cooper Marsh on Easter 
Monday. Yes, on April 21 from 
2 until 4 p.m. all of the children 
in the area are invited, once 
again, to come for the ------------------------, 

St. Lawrence "in Curry Hill: 
Good Friday, The Way of the 
Cross, 8 p.m. Easter Sunday, 
Easter Mass, 9.30 a.m. 

St. Mary's in Wi lliamstown: 
April 17, Mass · of the Lord's 
Supper, 7.30 p.m. Good Friday, 
Celebration of the Lord's 
Passion, 3 p.m. April 19, Easter 
Vigil , 8 p.m, and Easter Sunday 
Service, 10:30 a.m. 

St. William's in Martintown: 
Good Friday, Celebration of the 
Lord's Passion, 3 p.m. Easter 
Sunday Service, 9 a.m. 

UNITED CHURCH - St. 
Andrew's in Martintown: Good 
Friday Service, 11 a.m. Easter 
Sunday Service, 11 a.m. 

St. Andrew's in Williamstown, 
Easter Sunday Service, 9:30 
a.m. 

Puddleduck Easter Egg Hunt at 
the Visitors' Centre. 

Cooper Marsh Conservator 
chairperson Gera Leblanc 
assures me that clowns, bal
loons, an 'egg' hunt, videos and 
more is all in the works for this 
popular event. It's free; thanks 
to the Cooper Marsh 
Conservators, and it happens 
ra in or shine! 

Library reopens 
'Hooray!' say the readers. At 

the regular time, our Lancaster 
Library opened Tuesday and is 
back to business as usual. Next 
Tuesday there will be another 
Preschool Story Time for our 
young readers. Come at 10:30 
a.m. For info call 347-23 11. 

Easter Breakfast 
Everyone welcome! On Easter 

Sunday the Men 's Fellowship 
Group of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church in South 
Lancaster will be hosting break
fast. From 9 until 10:30 a.m. 

Thank you breakfast, including bacon,, eggs, 

Hope Jewellers 
Jl1tt1T'Y !\ ~ .,.SKET ~IJ~ 
r:astef c1' - " ~ 

200/o to 30% on 950/o of Inventory 

OPEN GOOD FRIDAY 9 am-8 pm 

Come in and see our new selection of First 
Communion and GOJilfittAA ionJterrs. 

-' .... ,... c:' 

Participants of combined B · le1 ,rf sa,usag~s" tq~st,rj1( c rAfl r:;Qffeem 
Study classes with St. Jo eph will be served in the parjsl]1hall 
and St. John 's during Lent are for only $5, children $2, under 
very grateful to Father Rudy for six free and a family limit o r 

nr,tPWl) J. "! 'lf'1nH 11ni~w\ll "IITIOl bw . fl1Jl1 1r!t J.-ni'l·,"1 

49'Main si::south / , '2 ) C ' 
Alexandria • 525-2339 C!11 

=:-ij his leadersh ip. $ 15. 
Lise Burelle A.W. Hope Gladys Gordon 

Plil1fiiff 
l

,i)j'-'' . 

• . 

'.".•-'-'~'J';•.•-<'!'??-'~--,,;.;c: ... .,-.. ,,,,J'., 

Yaur Ontario Ford Dealer and 
Wayne Gretzky team up during the 
playoff§ ta bring yau these great offers., 

48 month 
purcha§e financing 

On ALL new In-stock 2003 Taurus, Grand Marquis, 
Ranger. Explorer, Wlndstar and m ost F-150. 

or 60 month pu rcha§e financing 
on ALL i!!003 Focu§. 

- Plus - ·. 

!liJUUU .. 

2003 Faculi 
Focus Is Car and Driver 10Best 

4 years running.' 

i!D03F-150 
F-serioo is Canada's best-selling 

line of pickups for 37 years.• 

2003 Explorer 
Exp lOrer is the best-selling 

SW in the wor1d.' 

2003 TlJUTUffi 
Mizuno T-Zoid Irons and beg, standard. 

(On the pu-cnase er 188$8 of erry 
rew 2003 Teu'\Js.• l.Jtrlt8" time onlr ) 

2003 RlJnger 
Ranger is the best·selling 

compact pickup in the world.' 

2003 Wlndn"ar 

***** The arty mhlvan to earn a Ava StatCrssn Teat Rat,,g 
r,ne years In e row re, fl"Ont mpoct re, both diver ond 

~en pessongor In u.s. Govetrment tealing.' 

CA!iHBACK 2003 EIIClJJle 2003 Mu!ltang 
USE TOWARDS LEASE DOWN PAYMENT OR PURCHASE 

On MOST new In-stock 2003 Ford vehicles. 

Escape Is Energulde's most fuel Mustang V6 Convertible is the lowest 
efficient small SUV for 2003.' priced convertible in Canada'. 

IGe 6et §Orne of our be!it deal§ right now during the Playoff Payoff. 
5ee· your loclJI Ford Dealer, for detlJII•. 

fo rd.ca Built for life in Ontario 

r:/&d" 
;_;,------------~ J ·-· --· ~ 

WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAi. COPY: "O'I, pudlaso fioard1g oo most new h-stock 2000 Fad vahlcl6s aXCWro t.tJstang. Escape. 'Tlun0e1ll<d. exi-,on, Exar.;on, Econollno. F-Sorios abOve 8500 (Noll, Unoo1n and 
H,my-Da'1dsal/SVT modals fo, a ,re,dm.,m of 48 mo,-,hs 10 ,..,l CUSl<l<r<r.i, on app,o,od aedt. Or O'I, pudla,e ftr.,..;ng on 2003 Fad Focus for a"""'"""" ci 60 momhs. "'Plus"'°""' a St .CXXJ --8'J8illlb~ oo 100 - o, 
,..._ ci OI - ~·~od< 2003 FO<d ""'1iclos "'cludng n...nootkd, Eccrdloo. F.s.,;,s S<,pe- Duly ord '"'°"' 8500 (NW, Unooln. ord Hny DaV>dao<YSVT model,. Ta><os , ,. peyable on'°'" btll°'" cas'bacl<. Eo . $20.000., OIi, amlUli 

pe,oontage '810. monthl/ peymeo1$ $416.67 IOf 48 montll<. """' ot bonOow,g is SO >nd total lo be rnpaid ~ $20,CXXJ. The MIOC!Ml ,.to ci <tC«<:t "'011,. Down payment moy be '9qUirod booed on Bf)l)<O'Od Cffldt. I e """'°" ol1o, is oeloctod, r,,go,ialod 
pl.W'Chase pr.ce may Ql(C88(l 11)8 casn purcnase prioo, and may l'8Sllll ii a hi(1W eftecti\ie tltomst rate. Al J)l.1d'aaSe fif'lanci'lg 019'1 exctooe lmight, iceoce, insuranoo, Qdm.n,.stratlal lees end 811 applcable taxes. 1 2003 Ford Focus. Qit and Driver Magan, 
1 oee,, lsSl.e. Jal""'Y 2003. J~iuay 2002, Jaruary 2001: Janu.,v 2000. • Mus!ang V6 CooYant;e Is 111810wes1 Pf'<:8d CXlfM!o1itll8 ~ canooa oa,,,:, o,, AUooata Man<etrtg S,,,stems re. p,1ce cx,,rpa,1o,n incl..dng seleeted ncont""" datod Man:h 26. 2003. 
' Rangor ~ tho Worid> llost·S<,log Compect Truci< besod on DAI GbbelSalos, curent asci Oct_ 200, . 02003 F·Saries is Conodes bast·seling Line of Plcl<Jps IO' 37 yOOf> besod on Ma'1u1aau""'s Pubic Mooth eno-. ~ 2002. , E,pto,o, 
is 100 l>oot·SOl<IJ SUV ~ tt"' world baood oo tv.o Stratoglos ntcrnotlonal '1<:. CY 2001 . ' "'11. 5.,._i Escape is 1ho most luol efficien! ,el;de n its class based oo 2000 F..., Coo:iul'lltion Guoo ralhgs ~ t,y Na1<nl Rescoo:oo ca.am. 
•E""'Y CUSl<>n<r who po,thasos c, "9'8S a """ 2003 O< now f)riO, Tik1V8 model dumg Maodl 1, 2003 to /lp<i 30, 2000. wl o'OCIMl ono 8·PoOO SOI of Mi"-"O T·Zoid lroro 'p,us Coll Bag at no-6<tra Ch<rge. v,t;cteo """ bo - _, spoclllod 
1,mo """°'l Bag may not Ile """°'~ " ""°"" Tt,e 2003 W"""'8r ""' Tau,us rotred lho l'oghosl lrom mpoct ..,ng for txlh 100 drner ord f,ont P8"""98' n U.S. G<M,r,neni N,,..,,..; Hg,way Traffic Saloly Aanlnlstradon tooting lvoww,'-HT$A.oom) 
C>eal(J- may 8 o, WOO for loos Somo conditions may~ to tl"e Gracllate Raccqi:ion progrMl. LiTiitod ,me ottws O'IOB rTl8V oe C9~ at any lil'ne willlOVt no1ioe. Some cx:nditions ~ -Unless spociflcaly statod, al Offer1 are mutual)t exclasive 
aoo ca"Y10I Ila comblna(I. S.. Deala' 10, (181,;1,. Ooota, ,,..,.,.,. moy be-· Not al doom moy """'"'8cfally oauitlood mo(Jels ~ S1od<. ,_ 4·6 woot<s for -II'/. Cl1ur1o FDAs P.O Box 2000. Qeklli>l Ontallo L6J 5E4 

J . 
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Over 70 delegates attend horticultural meeting 
Join us at the 

1uab1tt ~at I c,m1~1 ca,, 
The annual meeting of District 

One of the Ontario Horticultural 
Association was hosted this year 
by the Maxville and District 
Society and was held last 
Saturday at the Sports Complex. 

The meeting was conducted by 
district director Ann Kerr, assist
ed by secretary-treasurer 
Margaret Scott and past presi
dent of the local society, Mabel 
Guindon, in the absence of pres
ident Jean MacCuaig. 

The delegates numbered about 
75 and were from the seven soci
eties of the district Alfred, 
Cornwall, Martintown, Maxvil}e, 
Russell, Vankleck Hill and 
Williamstown. 

Councillor George Currier 
brought greetings from the Norih 
Glengarry Township council in 
the absence of Mayor Bill 
Franklin. Carma Williams, pres
ident of the Chamber of 
Commerce, also spoke and 
thanked the members of the local 

. , society for their volunteer work 
in caring for the many flower 

1 beds in the village. 
The parent qrganization was 

represented at the meeting by 
Wilma Wood from Thunder Bay 
and first vice-president of the 
OHA. Mrs. Wood brought greet
ings, explained the works in 
progress and promoted the annu
al convention that will be held in 
Windsor this August 8-10. 

The first guest speaker was 
Diane Lunan from Marlin 
Orchards and Greenhouses east 
of C-0mwal1 on County Road 2: 
Her topic was container planting 
and she had brought with her 

' several new plants that would be 
ideal for large containers. 

The buffet lunch was provided 
by Mr. and Mrs. Nielsen. 

Local members earning prizes 
in the competitions · included · 
Mrs. Guindon, Mrs. Kerr, 
Charlotte Kennedy and Joyce 
Ferguson. 

The afternoon speaker was 
Gillian Boyd from Ottawa who 
showed slides of her many 
perennial flowers· around her 
home. In fact, she admitted that 
she preferred flowers to grass 
and therefore had no lawn. 

Leo Durocher, Vankleck Hill, 
was presented with the District 
Service Award for his' many 
good works over the years. 

These included offices in his 
home society as well as with_ the 
one in Alfred, and his work with 
the Nature Society and with the 
Alfred Bog projects. 

Verna MacGregor, Elm'i'ra, had 
received the same award some 
time ago. She had been a valued 
member of the Maxville society 
for many years and had served as 
secretary-treasurer o( the district 
for.nine years. 

The society which had the most 
interesting and full report was 
the Williamstown one and it was 
awarded the District Trophy. The 

. Martintown Society received the 
Gordon and Mamie Thom 

MAXVILLE-

GORDON WINTER 
SH-2888 

The memorial service and 
interment were held in 
Gananoque last Saturday. 

St. James' CWL 
The monthly meeting of St. 

James' CWL was held on April 
7 with president Jeannie 
Coleman conducting the regular 

Trophy for its work with Juniors opening. Celine Flynn had the 
and the local society earned the worship service and roll call was 
Wilma and Sam Woosey plaque answered by 18. 
for earning the most points in the Lucy Rolland was asked to be 

.. competitions. the representative at the Manor's 
The meeting next y,ear will be Volunteer Appreciation Day on 

in Williamstown. The present April 24. 
oflicers, Mrs. Kerr. Mrs. Scott April 26 is the feast day of the 
and Linda Stewart, assistant Council's P~troness, Our Lady 
director from Vankleek Hill, of Good Counsel , and on this 
were returned to office. day the members will meet at the 

Pass century mark church at 9 a.m. for prayers. A 
Best wishes go to two ladies breakfast, with Joanna Vander 

who have passed the century Wielen in charge, will follow. 
mark. On April 7, Charlotte All those making their first 
Michaud was IOI and on the communion this year will 
same day, a former resident, receive New Testaments. 
Catherine Clavette was 102. Emma Rose Rayburn extended 

Maxville history an invitation to join with St. 
I wish to acknowledge the Anthony's Church for a farewell 

receipt of a ve;,ry complete histo- gathering for Fr. Godwin who is 
ry of Maxville from Gloria Greer leaving Apple Hill to study in 
Scott who lives with her husband Germany and for Deacon 
Neil in Westport. Carmen Fraser who is retiring. 

Gloria prepared tl)e project Fr. Jacques Labelle spoke on 
while a high school student here Bishop Paul Andre Durocher's 
and wishes it to have some per- visit. While here, he visited the 
manent home. Manor, both schools and con-

I will be pleased to loan it to ducted all the services in both 
anyone and then plan to give it a parishes. The ladies hosted an 
permanent home in the library of open house on Saturday and 
Maxville Manor. many appreciated this opportuni-

Our thanks go to Gloria for ty to meet the Bishop. 
remembering her home town. The project to raise funds to 

MacRae's home purchase grain to feed destitute 
Isabel and Bruce MacRae, people in Ethiopia through the 

Waterdown, have been home and Canadian Foodgrains Bank has 
in particular to attend the canoe proven to be very successful. 
races on Sunday. Their two sons The ladies have pledged 10 bags 
have been participating in the and this brings the church's total 
races for a few years now, do to a bit more than I 00 bags. 
well , but.do not enter others. The meeting c losed with 

Sympathies prayer. The next meeting will be 
The sympathy of the wide on May 12 and will be hosted by 

community goes to Doris Christine DeRepentigny's group. 
MacIntosh and to all family During the social hour which 
members in the death of her hus- followed a birthday cake in the 
band, Weldon, on April 5. shape or an Easter bunny was the 

Weldon was a well-known highlight. Happy Birthday was 
farmer at Skye and the esteem in sung for seven and these includ
which he and his family are held ed Charlotte Michaud, at home 
was indicated by the very large and a weight watcher who has 
number who called at the funeral become a pensioner. 
home, by the host of floral trib- Cemetery board 
utes and by the capacity crowd The annual meeting of the 
which attended the funeral in his Maxville Cemetery Board will 
church, Kenyon Presbyterian, in be held at the Munro and Morris 
Dunvegan. Funeral Home on April 29 at 8 

Sympi!thy also goes to the p.m. All plot holders are eligible 
members of the Grant family, to attend and they wi ll be wel-
originally from Moose Creek, in corned. 
the death of Maze! Grant No meeting 
Bradley at the Rideau Cr st The 1bcal hortid1ltural society 
Nursing Home in Kingston nJJl wiJfJrrfot.JJ fi ld"'1iP meeting this~ 
Feb. 6 at the age of 84. 11• '1n () ili! JIii " 

11 

She was the wife of Forrest and · Balle and craft sale 
the oldest child of Willis and A bake and craft sale spon-
Belle Grant. Her only brother, sored by the staff committee at 
Keith, died in 1997. She is sur- the Manor will be held this week, 
vived by her sisters Marion on Thursday, at the from of the 
Marks and Vera MacEwen, her Manor from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
sister-in-law Hazel Grant and her Lost and found 
brother-in-law Don Marks, as There are two lost 'and found 
well as several nieces and items at the local Post Office 
nephews. which may be claimed upon 

Parishes celebrate Holy Week Pride Day 
Remember that April 26 is 

Pride Day in North Glengarry. 
Help tidy up the roadways and 
yards for summer. 

H
0

oly week celebrations for St. 
Catherines and St. Finnan's 
parishes: 

Holy Thursday, April 17: 
"Celebration of the Lord's Last 
Supper" at St. Finnan's at 7 p.m. 
Good Friday, April I 8: 
"Celebration of the Lord's 
Passion", St. Finnan's at 3 p.m. 
"Stations of the Cross", St. 
Finnan's at 10:30 a.m. and 7 
. p.m. 

Saturday, April 19: "Easter 
Vigil", St. Finnan's at 8 p.m. 

Sunday, April 20: 
"Resurrection of our Lord": St. 
Catherine of Sienna at 9:30 a.m. 

St. Finnan's at 8 a.m. and 11 

RONALD WILSON 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 
Ourllne is 

always open ... 
PleaM cell ua If you: 

• Have I probtem whh your aubecflption 
• Have a ato,y Idea 

•Have a auggeaUon on how we 
cen 1e1rv• fO\.I better 

•Have I quHtlon 

WJ,or, flood Hrvlc'1 la on th• IIM, you can 
~, on u, to aee fh•t you get It. 

Telephone: 
U.U/.IIDll.lll]l)" 525-2020 

The Glengarry News 

GREENFIELD 
Florida trip 

IMRY COlllllRE 
527-2421 

Annette and Jack Smith have 
returned from two weeks visit
ing in Florida. 

Sympathy 

a.m. May we feel the joy of the 
Resurrection and continue on 
our journey to know Christ bet
ter. 

Sympathy is extended to the 
Seguin family on the recent 
passing of Andre Seguin. The 
funeral took place at St. 
Catherine Sienna on Saturday . 

-------
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I didn·t fool hungry 
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@~'zi'~ 
841 Sydney St., Cornwall 

(In the Tudor Plaza) . -:'\ ...._._ 
W n • II h • M n fl n fl a ,n t!l' n t N .._, I r I r I o n C. a n I , a t'I 

. . . .. .. . " 
Tht> 01\JE that rt"ally works for you! 

proper identification. One is a 
cellular phone which was found 
outside and the other a good, 
lady's dress ring. 

Earth Day 
Earth Day is April 22, and on 

that day the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority will be 
giving away 1,000 spruce 
saplings from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
This is your opportunity to pick 
some up, plant them and thus 
assist in the beautification of 
your property, the environment 
and the wild life. 

Dinner and movie night 
The Maxville Recreation 

Committee is hosting a dinner 
and a movie night this Thursday 
at the complex. The usual dinner 
of a hot dog, chips and a drink 
will cost $2 and will be served at 
5.30 p.m. The free movie, Harry 
Potter anq the Chamber of 
Secrets, will start at 6. 

Following the movie, there will 
be a youth dance until 11 p.m. 
and the cost for it is $3 . 

Bridge 
The winners at the Saturday 

afternoon bridge party at the 
Manor last week were Margaret 
Anderson, Bernice Burwash and 
Charles Anderson. 

This activity is sponsored by 
the Seniors' Outreach Services 
program. It starts at around I: 15 
p.m. in an activity room in G 
Wing and is open to all senior 
bridge players in the community. 

Warmth good for syrup 
The warm weather last week 

was welcomed by the maple 
syrup producers, many of whom 
are in the business in a big way. 
Earlier, the cold weather had kept 
the trees dormant. There is still 
time for lots of sap to fill the pipe 
lines or buckets and thus enable 
tho e who have regular markets, 
to fulfill their commitments. 

. Wildlife 
One of the advantages of living 

U • ii I II I 
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in the country or on the outskirts 
of the village is the opportunity 
to observe wild life. Right now, 
a mother fox is caring for four 
pups that are old enough to come 
out of the den and to nibble on 
dry dog food that is being left for 
them around the burrow. 

My bird feed was used up just 
when the bad weathor ended and 
now all my feeders are away 
except one. 

Easter Brunch 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Featuring: 
Breakfast and 79 5 ~ 
Lunch Items + tax 

• Children under 12 - $4.95 • 
• Children under 5 - Free • r 

I have left a cake of fat out for 
the woodpeckers that are coming 
regularly and will leave it there 
until it is used up or becomes 
rancid. 

Catered by Jim and Nathalie Food Service 
347-3738 or 525-4191 

CHANDLER'S LIGHTING 

We pay it! 
on all regular lighting and giftware 

Come and see our NEW SPRING ARRIVALS - Fountains, rattan furniture, etc. 

35% 
OFF 

Meyda TIFFANY LAMPS 
hanging and table 

Seaway Centre 
1400 Vincent Massey, Cornwall (next to Fabricville) 

"Service is always in stock" 

Furniture 
Accessories 
Appliances 

933-4231 

Where selecting is a pleasure! 

Consult our website www.AccentMeubles.com 

M&YfAG,A HURRY! 
INTRODUCTORY PROMOTION 

SALE PRICES ARE ON NOW! -

• Easy Glide Shelves 
• Elevator™ Shelf 

WASHER FEATURES 
• Largest Usable Capacity • TurboOean 

Wash System • Stainless Steel Wash Basket 
• Tub Light • Sound Silenciitg System 
• 40% less water, 60% less energy 

• Adjusti-Temp™ ~eat Drawer 
DRYER FEATURES 

Recently 
the Ontario 
Government 
announced 

the 
introduction 

.of a 
sales tax 

type rebate 
program 

on 
Energy Star 

rated 
appliances. 

• Easy Tilt Door Baskets 
• Cube Crushed Ice and Water Dispenser 
• PuriClean™ Filter 
• EQ™ Plus Sound-Silencing System 

• Oversize Capacity Plus • Adjustable 
Degrees of Dryness • Drum Light • High 
Capacity Blower • Sound Silencing System 

DISHWASHER FEATURES 
• Tall Tub with Largest Usable Capacity 
• Self-Cleaning Filtration System 
• Hard Food Disposer • Delay Wash 
• QuietSeries™ • Nylon DuraGuard® Racks 
• AutoClean Cycle 

• Dual Cool™ Freshness Design 
• Adjustable Tempered-Glass 

Shelves 
• Easy-Glide Shelves 
• Elevatoi11o1 Shelf 

This 
program 
allows 

consumers 
to receive a 
rebate on 
P.S.T. paid 

on all 
Energy Star 

rated 
home 

appliances 
as listed 
with the . 

government. 

-On the spot financing available• *Subject to credit approval. Details in store. 

.OPEN: 
Mon. to Wed.: 9 to 5:30; 
Thurs., and Fri. : 9 to 9; 

Saturday: 9 to 4 

LEVAC FURNITURE INC. 
5676, Rpute 34, Vankleek Hill, Ontario 
613-678-2004 • 1-800-587-2828 
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} ,,, SPORT SHOP~ 

.i: CLOSING SALE 
II S0%1060%0HEVERYTHING 

A_ UL.D kfING SYNE 
Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry Neu}s 

IOO YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 17, 1903 

•A farewell dance was held 
in the fire hall on Monday 
evening for Geo. Ritchie and 
John D. McDonald, who 
leave for the West next 
Monday. 

•At the recent medical 
examinations at McGill, the 
Glengarry' students did well. 
Gus McIntosh of Dalkcith 
and S. Markson of Glen 
Robertson were among the 
successful ones. 

•On the evening previous to 
his departure for the West, a 
number of frie nds and 
acquaintances assembled at 
the home of Alex McLeod, 
7th Kenyon, to show their 
universal regret at hi s 
removal. 

tators, Sunday. 

·•. ,• 
=· 

•Two five-year-old boys 
were accident victims in the 
area Friday. David Everson, 
3rd Con. Lancaster, died 
when fire destroyed the farm 
home of h is parents. At Glen 
Robertson, Crai g Wallace, 
was kil led as he drove his tri

,,, cycle on the sidewalk as a 
light truck entered a service i 
station. 

•Gil les Roy and Hubert 
Carriere of Roy 's Garage 
have won a trip to Spain 
from General Motors. 

•Easter this year marks the 
end of the curling season and 
start of the golf season here. 
All greens will be ready for 
play Saturday. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, April 20,1983 

3933 Cty. Rd. 45 (Bet1i11d OPP) 
ALEXANDRIA 

~,..,, No lay-away. No credit. 
~ u.:;,I All sales final. No returns. 

CORNWA~L HYUnDRI 

Linda Lavigne 

628 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

933-8135 
Consultant. Sales and leasing 

MAKE THE MOST 
ef yourMQNEY 

•The following teachers are 
at their homes in Maxville 
for the holidays: Miss Bertha 
McDougall, Laggan; Miss 
M.G. McDougall, St. Elmo; 

SCENES FROM THE PAST: Pictured is the bridge and the old mill in Martintown. The existing bridge in 
Martintown (no longer covered) provided one of the best spots for spectators to take in the 30th annual 
Raisin River White Water Canoe Race last weekend. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

•Norah McRae, retiring 
after nearly 26 years as 
Glengarry dis trict court 
clerk, was tendered a testi 
monial dinner last week at 
the Priest's Mill. GIC 

1 2 
YEAR YEAR 

3.560 3.850 

3 4 5 
YFAII I YEAR YEAR 

4.230 4.375 4.620 
Miss Florence McDougall , Dadey, Kirk Hill, to bid 
Alexandria, and Miss Acta · farewell to Mr. Dadey and 
M cDougall , Finch. his sister, Miss Norah Dadey, 

•T. McDonald, who are removing to 

MacIntosh, Miss Isabel Lunt 
MacMi ll an, Miss Anne 
Louise Henry. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 16, 1943 

Williamstown, is to be con- Alexandria where they will 
gratulated on securing the reside. 
de~ree _of MD at Quee n 's •The electric light was •Sgt-Pilot J. Hubert Morris 
University. . turned on in South Lancaster of the RCAF is missing after 

•Duncan T. Chisholm left · for the first time Tuesday air operations overseas, 
for the West on Thursday of night. according to word received 
last week. •S. Carriere of the 9 th by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
NINETY FIVE YEARS Lancaster, has joined the J.J. Morris , Alexandria. The 
AGO office staff of the Graham 23-year-old bomber pi lot has 
Friday, April 17, 1908 C reamery Co. been overseas since las t 

•By the will of the late August I 942, and has been 
•At the annual meeting of T abclla McRae of Toronto, over enemy territory everal 

the Alexandria Lacrosse $3,000 is left to McGill times. 
Club, held Tuesday evening, University to form a McRae •Mrs. Colin Campbell, 
Dr. Hope was authorized to Scholarship fund to assis t Apple Hill, has received 
write Cornwall to try and students from Maxville vii - word of the promotion of her 
arrange for a Cornwa ll - (age and a simi lar bequest is son, Sgt-Observer Hugh W. 
Ottawa-Alexandria . league. made to Queen's . Campbell, to the rank of 
Officers elected were: presi- •Mr. and Mrs. James F light-Sergeant. He is 
dent, D.A. McDonald ; 1st McDonald and fam ily have attached to the RAF over
vice, A.G.F. Macdonald; 2nd arrived from Vancouver to seas. 
vice, E.B. Ostrom; secretary~ take up residence on Mr. D. •Glcngarry cheese ~atrons 
trcasu~cr, Dr. J .T._ Hope , Bonsecour's farm, King's ~re protesting the pnce . et 
commi ttee'. W.J . S impson, Road, Martintown . tor cheese at 20 cent s at tac -

•1 Qcq. s~ ,r. • D na ld •W · ae· '"W ·o , 
1 

n torrr. plus Ontario Q0nus and 
Mcl>llce Ren) ' uo t,and10Ja ,=l 'on the '~ irmi ~ tl S d'1n afity pr n,iJm.1T~e ~ ant 
L lod , ,,"'.\ .,, I' , 8 n e. here, has been transfe~red to at least two cents more. 

•!~lcs Delag7, our enter- the branch at Dalhousie •LAC Lauchlin Macinnes 
pnsmg young_liveryman, h as Station. of the RCAF has arrived 
-on the road this week a hand- SEVENTY YEARS AGO overseas, his pare nts, Mr. 
some new bus. and Mrs. Norman Macinnes 

•Mr. and Mrs. W.C. ·Friday, April 14, 1933 of Maxville, have learned. 
Saunders and childre n, who 
spent the winter in town, left 
on Monday for their ·summe r 

· home a t Billing's Bridge, 
Ottawa. 

•Trustees of SS No. 2{ 
Laggan, are calling for ten
ders for the erection of a 
school house. 

•C has. Gauthier of Ottawa 
University is spending 
Ea ter with his father, J .N. 
Gauthier and.family. 

•It is reported that Duncan 
J. McPherson has rented a 
peice of land at the north
wes t corner of the iron 
bridge spanning the River 
Aux Rais ins, at Lancaster, 
where a suitable building 
will at once be erected for 
·manufacture of his cheese 
boxes. The construction 
work is in the hands of 
David Robertson. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 15, 1923 

•On Thursday of last week, 
friends and neighbours gath
ered at the residence of C. 

•Reduction of 22 seats in 
the Ontario leg islature was 
definitely announced· 
Tuesday at .Toronto. 
Glcngarry under the new set
up will consist of the county 
of Glengarry, the Township 
of Caledonia, part of East 
Hawkcsbury Township and 
the town of Vankleek Hill . 

•R .B . MacLeod, MA, PhD, 
former honour student of 
psychology and philosophy 

··at M cGi ll and w inner of a 
Moyse Travelling 
Scholarship in 1927, has 
been appointed an assistant 
professor in psychology at 
Swarthmore College, Pa. Dr. 
MacLeod, who was born at 
Martintown, is a son of the 
late Rev. J .B. MacLeod. 

•At graduating exercises of 
the Lachine General 
Hospit.al, held in St. 
Andrew's Hall, Lachine, on 
March 22, the nurses receiv 
ing the ir diplomas and 
medals inc luded: Miss Ruby 
MacMillan, Mi ss Annabel 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 17, 1953 

•Tenders arc being ca lled 
this week for construction of 
the new Alexandria High 
School. 

•Sgt. Conrad Seguin 
reached his Alexandria 
home, Saturday, after a 
year 's serv ice in Korea. Pte . 
Cameron McCormick is now 
en · route home and others 
leaving Korea this month arc 
Major Aime Huot and Ptc. 
John M. O 'Connell. 

•A group of teenagers have 
organized the G lc ngarry 
Soc ial C lub and their first 
outing wi ll be tonight 's 
dance at the G lengarry C lub 
of Montreal in the Palais 
d'Or. Rona ld Menard is pres
iden t; Mildred MacMillan, 
vice -president and Jean 
Conroy, secretary-treasurer. 
Directors are Will Campbell , 
Ruth Mc Leod and Lindy 
McDonald. 

•Mr. and Mr . C.E. Kitts 

WILL YOU OPEN YOUR HOME TO 
FOSTER OR ADOPT? 

Words Cannot 
Describe The 
Feeling. 

HELP GIVE 
A CHILD 

A HAPPY FUTURE 

* For Every Child 
- A Family * 

/)~ L08?( 
The Children's Aid Society 

La Societe de l'aide a l'enfance 
of the United Counties of / d es comt~s 

unis de 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 

www. fosteradoptwinningkids.com 932-3986 

and fami ly have arrived in 
Lancaster from Almonte. Mr. 
Kitts has taken over as man
ager of the Bank of 
Montreal. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 18, 1963 

• No progress is reported by 

•Alexandria's Action 
Garderie Alexandria 
Daycare Action's drop-in 
centre over the Sports Palace 
wa.s officially opened 
Thursday. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, April 21, 1993 

the OPP in the search for two •BainsviJle's oldest res i
gunmen who robbed and dent, 93-year-old George 
brutally beat up Robert Osborne, cut the ribbon at 
McLaughlin, storekeeper at the grand reopening of 
the Brown House, Saturday Sangster's general store last 
night. Found unconscious in Saturday after hav ing been 
his store , Mr: McLaughlin burned to the ground. 
suffered a double fracture of Before the fire, the 11 3-year
the jaw and a broken cheek- o ld store had barely changed 
bone. 

•Arthur Quesnel who oper- from its ori ginal look, except 
for the installation of elecatcs the Bar-8 -Q restaurant, 

has purchased the building tricity in 1924 when they 
from Adelard Menard. rep laced the oil burning 

• Kathy Shepherd of lamps. 
Alexandria won five firsts in •Some 400 canoeists had 
open danc ing competition at their ski ll s put to the test 
Mo ntreal. Katherine under . possibly_ the fastest 
Kennedy won three season's cond1t1~ns ever in the twe~t,1 -
tropl ,es in·· the competi tion , etb anmv1cr ar;y, of the Ra1 s111 
op<!h r• W •1rl fong1Jr~y r, a'nd "RiVer Canoe Rate: Some 
Stor~1ont tlancer's. ' won the battle agamst the 

• Denis Bourdeau of swollen river, some gave up 
Lancaster, who completes in defeat. But all had, and 
the course at Kemptvillc th is provided fun for record 
month, will join Eastern crowds of well over 5,000 
Breeders as a technician. thi s year. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 19, 1973 

•The first White Water 
Canoe Race on the Riv iere 
au Raisin attracted 37 entries 
and a large number of spec-

•Alexandria counc il has for 
the firs t time in at least six 
years finished with a surplus 
of $23,000 which is a change 
from the prev ious six years 
in which the council had 
large deficits. 

RRSP 3.550 3.800 4.050 4.350 4.750 

RRIF 3.400 3.850 4.150 4.375 4.600 

Rotr uL 11 rt t, rlio r Jl' u tu1 1 , ,r,d I 11n \ 1i rif npp, 

HOURS: Mon-Thurs: 9 am • 5 pm 

C1~\l~;~~:;,~::,~ • 
Closed, April 18, Good Friday. ~ 

www.rlceffnanciaf.com 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

t:::.~. ,:,UA /)JA_.~,:,U,. MENZEL VIOLIN OUfFITS 
-,,V~ ~ Ass't Sizes '179" 

~~ COMPLETE DRUM SETS 
JI with cymbals and seat 

Pearl Forum '849" 

KARAOKE MlCS 
V-Tech Vl~l009 '1999 

GS36 '2499 

GS56 '39" 
GS57 '49" 

Peavey International '699" 
GUITAR STANDS 

Model #2445 '19" 
Hercules '39" 

DARCO GUITAR STRINGS 
Acoustic '5" 
Electric '4" 

Jl 21Strffiglul )(, ,lll•J 111 l,'.J1!9'? 

' Bassil 11:r , , '"ml1 1"1 '19" 
DISTORTION PEDALS > 

Rocktek 149" 
Boss DSl '89" 
Signal Flex SElOD '74" 
Ibane2 Tubescreamer (TS7) '89" 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~G 
I MUSIC ENTRE 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St.Promenade Cornwall 

,..,...'l"ITl!SnTmrrrl 

Share Your Thoughts~ 
. Throne Speech Consultation 2·003 

@Ontario 

www.pr•mler,go•.on.ca 

Premier Ernie Eves wants to hear what you have to say about Ontario's future. 
The results of a provincewide consultation will be reflected in the government's 
April 30th Throne Speech. 

The Ontario Government is reaching out to all citizens, asking you - What can 
we do to keep Ontario strong? 

Our guiding principle is that a strong economy is the foundation upon 
which everything else is built : equality of oppor tunity in education, good jobs, 
health care you can count on, a happy retirement. The quality of life of every 
Ontarian depends upon the ability of the economy to fuel job creation and the 
prosperity necessary to fund our social programs. 

Give us your thoughts on Health Care, Education, Energy, the Economy, the 
Environment, Local Communities, Public Saf etY, or other matters, and we will 
listen and take action. 

Be a part of this historic consultation. Visit www.premier.gov.on.ca to fill out the· 
consultation booklet online, call Publications Ontario at 1-800-668·9938 or pick one up 

at your local Government Information Centre. 

® Ontario 
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Plenty of Easter Church services scheduled• m;chel menard, d. d. 
Denturlst 

St. Paul's Roman Catholic 
Church, on Good Friday, "Way 
of the Cross" at 7:30 p.m. On 
Easter Sunday, the Mass of the 
Resurrection at 11: 15 a.m. 

DALKEITH 

IANMAillNNAN 
87•-23 85 St. Columba Presbyterian and 

Kirkhill United have joint 
Maundy Thursday service at the 
United Church at 8 p.m. On Donald, Bob and w ·11I 
Good Friday the two -churches Campbell. 
join together at St. Columba for Attending the funeral service 
an· I I a.m. service. Each congre- in St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
gation will have an Easter ... Church, New Glasgow on 
Sul)day service at 11 a.m. Saturday, were: from Sault Ste. 

Breadalbane Baptist Church Marie, Florence (MacLeod) 
will have a Good Friday service Purnis and Patricia (Boyd) 
at I. I a.m. with members from Tossill; from Toronto, Margaret 
Vankleek Hill Baptist joining in (MacLcod) Morrissey and 
the service. Easter Sunday serv- Elizabeth (MacLeod) Blight; 
ice will be at JI a.m. All are from St. Catherines: Will Ruth, 
welcome to join any of these Scott Campbell and Beth 
services. Natale; from Dalkeith: Bob, 

Condolences Loi , Patti and Duncan 
Eileen MacGillivray recently Campbell and Peggy Vander 

visited her sister Florence Weilen, Marg and Campbell 
Cameron, who was seriously ill MacGillivray. 
in New Glasgow, N.S. and, with Sandbags 
many other relatives and 111e final week of Sandbags 
friends, was saddened to hear of was played on March 28. High 
her death on April 9. square: Anita St. Louis - 1,31 O; 

Predeceased by her husband Lise Beaudry - 1,220; Marthe 
Robert Bums Cameron, <laugh- Chenier - I, 110; Alain Piche -
ter Peggy, sisters Ethel 1,550; Yvon Paquette - I ,350. 
MacLeod, Betty Boyd and High Single - Anita St. Louis -
brother Murray, she is survived 4,830; Pauline Piche - 4,680; 
by her children Christine Jean-Guy Chenier - 5,030; 
Antoniadis (Robert), Hugh Sylvain Lemay - 5,010. High 
(Gail), R.B. (Nancy), Elizabeth, Double - Pauline Piche - 8,61 O; 
Jamie (Sheila), Donald Anita St. Louis - 8,090, Alain 
(Dorothy), Harry (Michele); J 6 Piche - 9,530; Rene Beaudry -
grandchildren, sister Eileen 9,410. 
MacGillivray and brothers· The first place team for the 

AWARD-WINNING DJSPLAY: Scherer Landscaping of Dalkeith 
earned the Pure Natural Health Fond EEE Trophy for Excellent 
Extra Effort at the Champlain Commercial Fair in Vankleek Hill 
on April 12 and 13. Here, business owner Andy Scherer shows off 
his award along with the fountain and bridge which were part of 
his company's booth. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

season consisted of Sylvain 
Piche, Sylvain Lemay, Jean Guy 
Chenier and Ronald Sicotte. In 
the playoff, the A winning team 
was Albert and Juliette Quesnel, 
Rene and Lise Beaudry. The B 
team was Yvon Theoret, Ginette 
Depot and Guy Perreaul t. 

Final results 
Highest Average Women: 

Pauline Piche, 4,004; Men: 
Alain Piche, 5,277; Highest 
Double Women: Pauline Piche, 
9,910; Men: Alain Piche, 
14,090; High Single Women: 
Pauline Piche, 5,820; Men: 

Alain Piche, 7,420; Highest 
Square Women: Lina Arcand, 
1,490; Men: Alain Piche, 2,090; 
Most 300 Women: Gisele 
Ouellette, 22; Men: Alain Piche, 
438; Most 250 Women: 
Nathalie Duquette, 85; Men: 
Alain Piche, 77. 

Many thanks for sending me 
these reports all winter. 
Congratulations to the winners. 
Have a good summer and we'll 
look for you next fall. 

Laggan euchre 
Euchre at Laggan was Apri I 10. 

Ladies 1st: Isobel MacLcnnan; 
2nd: Lorraine DeRepentigny; 
Men I st Leonide Rozon; 2nd: 
Roger Brazeau. 

Door prize: Gordon Turnbull. 
Three jars of maple syrup were 
donated by Rolland Paquette 
and won by Estelle Brazeau, 
Mervyn McDonald and Leonide 
Rozon . 50/50 Isobel 
MacLennan, Leonide Rozon, 
Doris MacMaster, Yvon 
DeRepentigny. Convenors were 
Betty MacCrimmon, Connie 
Howes and Nancy MacDonald. 
The next play is April 24. 

French family seminar 
"Amener mon enfant" will 

meet at Le Centre Culture], Jes 
trois p'tits points ... , Alexandria, 
from 7-9 p.m. on April 24. The 
topic covered will be strategies 
to help your child in preparation 
for school. These studies are in 
French. To reserve or get more 
inforrnation, call 874-2983 after 
3 p.m. 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate appointments 
and dental repair 

• Complete partial and 
soft plates at 
"Smiling" prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Cat!Jerine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

ATTENTION 
RURAL RESIDENTS 

Spring Fly and Ladybug Season is Here 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
,~~!~~ LIVE WITH THEM!!! 

Call For An Appointment 
Residential, Commerclal, Agricultural 

Insect and Rodent Control 
Lawn Care: Weed and Feed 

Free Estimates-Written Guarantees 

Education week at Laurier-Carriere begins April 28 
The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 

the Lord for help will find their strength 
renewed. They will rise on wings like 

eqgles; they will run and not get weary; 
they will walk and not grow weak," 

(Isaiah 40:3 l ). 

Education week will be held at • 
Ecole Laurier-Carriere from 
April 28 to May 2 with many. 
activities: a book fair on April 
29 where the school will stay 
open till 7 p.m. and parents are 
welcome as l O per cent of the 
sales will go to supply books for 
the library. 

There will also be an orthogra
phy contest on May 1 for Grade 
I to 8. On May 2, Grade 5 to 8 
will assist at a folklorique pres
entation animated by Fran~ois 
Viau, entitled "Memoire d 'un 
pays" at Ste. Therese school in 

· North Lancaster while the 
1 younger grades will attend a 

play "La ferme a Jo-Jo" at Ste. 
Marie in Green Valley. 

' These two spectacles ~ pre
sented in collaboration wjpi .,L,e 
Centre Culture) as we11 as e 
Optimist Clubs of the region 
who made monetary donations. 

Happy retirement at the end of 
I this school year to education 

director, Mr. Jean-Jacques . 
Legault after 34 years of experi-

,,i GLEN ROBERTSON 

COIEllESAIM 
87•-2076 

ence in education. 
The Catholic schools of SDG 

will participate in Alexandria 
Trade Show on April 24-27 in 
Alexandria. Information booths 
will be at your disposal but 
mostly they want the children to 
enjoy themselves with make-up, 
games, balloons, draws and 
much more. 

50/50 winners 
50i50 winners at la t week 's 

Diners' Club were Julie tte 
~gl;>e tson, Inez Roge ' a, 
tl'i~l cs afrance, e ty 1 

McDonell and Frank Brooker. 
Door prizes went to Tonie 

Oetelaar, Therese Lafrance, 
P~yllis Terry, Lorna Chapman, 
Frank Brooker, Mire ille 
Dauphinais, Janet Kirton, Doris 

Spencer, Inez Rogenda. Many Larocque, Cecile Lortie and the 
bingo prizes were also given door prize to Gilberte Girard. 
away. The last euchre party will be on 

All the people who enjoyed April 22 and will resume in 
the Diners ' were certainly September. 
happy to see a nice Easter egg Club 65 
filled with chocolate goodies at The closing supper and dance 
every setting and al l this gra- for Club 65 will be held on May 
c iously donated by Mary 6. For tickets, please phone a 
Lambert. Many Thanks! Next C lub 65 member. 
Diners' will be on May 8 and on A bus trip to the Hull Casino is 
the menu is roast turkey. Please planned for April 29. 
reserve by calling 525-4443. Schedule for masses 

Dedicated women This Thursday of the Holy 
Many thanks to Moira Week, there will be an evening 

VanNooten and L iliane Ricard mass of the Lord's Supper at 8 
who every Friday night after p.m. On Good Friday at 3 p.m., 
mass during Lent offered a the celebration of the Lord's 
movie which was very appreci- Passion will take place and on 
ated by the interested spectators. Saturday night the bilingual 

Euchre Easter vigil will start at 9 p.m. 
Winners of the April 8 euchre , ,9n ~ f\Pay lfff, a tfl jngual 
ere: ~ i Chartrand, Marie- 1 mass,wjll_bx;l/-l the 4sua( im1e of . 

Therese Thedret,•:A.ime Theoret, 9:30 a.m. Welcome to all! 
Beatrice Lalonde, Marguerite Elections 
Massie, Juliette Robertson and G len Robertson Optimist 
Claude Massie. The skunk went Club elections were held last 
to Gerard Paquette, the 50/50 to Sunday at the Alexandria 
Aime Theoret, Jean-Lucien Pizzeria to elect a new executive 

·united Church Women meet in Maxville 
Margo MacRae and I were 

among the 80 women who 
met on April I for the United 
Church Womens' Presbyte rial 
meeting in Maxville United 
Church. 

The deliGious lunch was 
catered by the Maxville UCW 
members. Everyone learned 

GLEN SANDFIHD 

LORNA CHAP~N 
87•-2408 

with regret of the closure of 

the Kirk Hill United Chu rch 
UCW branch. Any members 
of their grou p would be more 
than welcome to attend UCW 
meetings in Glen Sandfield. 

Toastmasters 
M y report on the 

Toastmasters has been moved 
to the Alexandri a colu mn, see 

page 7. 
Sunday services 

Worship services are he ld 
each week in Glen Sandfield 
Uni ted Church at IO a.m . anc 
in East Hawkesbury Unitec 
Church at I I: 15 a .m. 

Visitors are always wel 
come. 

Learn· more about Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
The Big Brothe rs and Big 

Sis ters of Cornwall and 
District will be holding an 
Information Night on April 
28, 7 p .m. at the agency's 
office at IOI Third St. W., 
Cornwall. 

Information will be provid
ed on the regular one-to-one 
matching progra m, the Big 

Wine, cheese 
for Grits 
~ldMay9 

The Glengarry-Prescott-
Russell Federal Liberal 
Association will be holding 
its 18th Annual Wine and 
Cheese at the Embrun 
Recreation Centre , 6 Blais 
Street, Embrun, from 7 p.m. 
to midnight on May 9. 

Local MPP Don Boudria, 
Minister of State and 
Government House Leader 
said it will be an entertaining 
evening in company of some 
of his Liberal colleagues. 

The suggested contribution 
to attend this Wine and 
Cheese is $5 per pe rson.· 
Tickets will be available at the 
door ·or from any of the fo l
lowing persons: Mary Ann 
Boudria, 835-2272; J.{ene 
Berthiaume, 632-8135; 
Jacqueline C loutie r, 443-
2745; Raymond Levac, 764-
5589; Jacque line Loiselle, 
443-20 I 3; Gisele Seguin, 
764-5559. 

Bunch Friendship prog ram, 
the Couples for Kids pro
gram , and the In -School 
Me ntoring program. 

Anyone interested in find 
ing out more about vo lunteer
ing for one of the Big 
Brothers/ Big Sisters pro
grams is invited to attend. 

The local agency is in need 

of volunteer Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters who can share a 
fe w hours a week as a friend 
to a child in need. At the 
present ~ time, The Big 
Brothers and Big sisters of 
Cornwall and District has 59 
children in Cornwall and 
SDG on the waiting lis t - 46 
boys and I 3 girl s. 

Being a Big Brother or Big 
Sister is a rewarding experi
e nce that promises fun, 
e njoyment and compan ion
ship. 

For more information, tele
phone 933-8035 or visit the 
agency web site at 
w w w. c n w I . i gs . n e t/ - b b b -
cornwall. 

8th Annual North Glengarry 

COMMUNITY 
PRIDE DAY 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 
Bring the litter you have collected from the 

roadsides to the R.A.R.E. Plant in Alexandria 
or to one of the special drop-off sites. 

Take a tour of the R.A.R.E. Plant, enjoy a 
hot dog, enter the draw, and take home a tree! ~ 

For info: Wendy MacPherson, 525-9976 

for 2003-04. Daniel Lefebvre 
was e lected president; secre tary 
is Rose-Anne Theore t; treasur
er, Pierre Larocque; internal 
vice-president; Dianne 
Larocque; external vice-presi
dent, Butch McCarthy; directors 
for one year, Fran,;ois Bcauclair, 
Richard Hame lin, Sue Poirier, 
and for two years, Ric hard 
Theoret, Linda Hamelin and 
Colette Sauve. Johanne 
McCarthy is still president up to 
the end of September and doing 
a super job. 

The bicycle rodeo was dis
cussed as well as the golf tour
nament which will take place on 
June 22. 

Resurrection 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'The 'Ant3Cican Cfiurcfi of Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provin.gial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS - 9;15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

Glengarry East Pastoral Charge 
Wonder what resurrection is 

~II abput and f hY so many i:ieo
ple think East; r is so imp0JW1t? 
Resurrection offers to all 
humanity the strength to go 
ahead and keep on after a defeat, 
a loss, sickness; the will to 
oppose all violence and injus
tice; to have the passion to work 
and pray for peace, to let the joy 
of Jesus act in yourself, around 
you and through you and it is 
the hope in your heart that noth
ing or no one can smother you 
and the desire to live fully in the 
hope that one day it will come 
true. Happy Easter everyone! 

Rev. Jenni Leslie • Maureen O'Neill 
Alexandria , 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11 :15 am 

1 1, (Sunday, ;:,criool) (Sunday School) 
G~en S~n1fi~ld, 10 am,• EasfHawkesbur'y,I'11 5 'M i 

The Esso 

. Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome rJh 
Nlrc SERVICES fOU~;~Ji Sundays, 10 am• Centre Cultural Les Trols 

• • - P'tlts Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 
Wednesdays, 7 pm • 69B Main St, Alexandria 

- - - - - ~- - .. - Pastor Leo Heldlnga 
f ellll«:>wslhrnp Home 937-4018 The Founuln 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher J. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rearl - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If y ou wish to announce your church seNices 
please call The G/engarry N ews at 525-2020 

·Spring Sale· 
Here's the 
break you've 
been waiting 
for! 
A wide variety of lubes you 
trust.., at prices you'll love. 

See your Esso Branded 
Associate soon. 

•Selected lubricants are now at lower prices. 

From March 17 - May 18 
Morikland Mini Market 

17,400 Hwy 43, Monkland • 346-2083 
M & M Fournel's Corp. Ltd 1-800-871-2160 
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Seaway . 
Express 

• TRANSPORT • WAREHOUSE • DISTRIBUTION 

605 Boundary Rd. 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 6K8 

Tel: 613-933-8984 
Fax: 613-933-2874 

· Bob & Linda Gauthier 
www. seawayexp ress .ca 

Jean.:Marc Lefebvre, B.A., LL.B. 

The Law Office of Jean-Marc Lefebvre, O.C. ----
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES 

Since 1972 

32 Main Street North 
P.O. Box519 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 

Telephone.: 613-525-1358 
Fax: 613-525-3411 

Email: lefebvre@glen-net.ca 
Email: lefebvre@bellnet.ca 

Garth f:1acdonald, B.Sc., LL.B. (Counsel) 

Roll Off containers 
Residential and Commercial Rubbish Removal 

Fresh every day 
All Tim Hortons• products are 
made fresh every day, ensuring 
top quality offerings that our 

competitors cannot match. 

® 

24 HRS - ALEXANDRIA - ROYALBANKPLAZA 

36 McDougall Street 
Alexandria 

e:sr 1ss2 

Jamie and Richard 

, ... - -

GLENGARRY 
Bus LINE INC. 

----- Charters Available ----

Viau St. Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel: 613-525-1443 Fax: 613-525-4717 

ROXBOROUGH 
Bus LINES LTD . 
. Daryl McRae, Manager 

17504 Dyer Road R.R.1 Maxville, Ontario 
Tel: 613-538-2461 Fax: 613-538-2452 

Embrun, Ontario Tel: 613-443-9024 
Alexandria, Ontario Tel: 613-525-5290 

"Over 4_0 Years of Transporting Your Children Safely" 

r.l Caisses populaires 
~~ de !'Ontario ALEXANDRIA 

.. , .. ········ 

You are invited .... 

A.H.S. - G.D.H.S. 
1864-2003 

Friday to Sunday, July 25, 26, 27 d 

. REUNION REGISTRATION FORM 
N.B. Each person planning to attend must fill a registration form. 

Name: ------------------------------

Name to appear on name tag: - --------------,...-----

Spouse or Guest attending (for information only): __________ ) 

Town or City: ____________ _ Province: ______ ...,,,.....,..-

Years you attend~d A.H.S. - G.D.H.S. - E.S.R.G.: __________ _ 

PROGRAMME: (All prices are per person.) 
__ Friday evening, July 25 ............. - Wine and C~~~e $~5 per person 
__ Saturday evening, July 2G.: .•.•.• - Dinner ana an ·Go pet person 
__ Sunday; July 27 .....•......•.......•... - Ecumenical service at the park 

Attending all functions (if paid before June 1st, 2003) $75 - (After this date the registration will be) $85 
Be sure you have checked all activities you plan to attend. Deadline for registration is July 17, 2003. 

Return registration form with cheque or money order t-0: "A.H.S.-G.D.H.S.-E.S.R.G. Reunion'', 
c\o Glengarry District High School;· 212 Main Street N., Alexandria, ON, KOC IA0 

OR c/o Scotia Bank, 38 Main Street, Alexandria, KOC lA0. 

REUNION SOUVENIR BOOKLET 
A Reunion Booklet will be published to mark this special occasion. 

Please check below if you wish to purchase the book or become a patron. 
Include the proper amount with your registration fee. 

__ I wish to purchase a souvenir hook for $ IO 

--I wish to become a patron for $25 (which includes a free copy of the book). Deadline is June 1st. 

DONATION 
__ I would like to make a contribution as an alumnus to the following: (please indi~te your preferences) 

D Athletic Facilities D Arts O Bursaries D As needed 

Tax receipts would be available for any donation over $35 
I am enclosing· a cheque for __ _ 

SOUVENIRS 
Souvenirs such as sweat shirts, t-:shirts, mugs, etc will be on sale during the w~ekend. 

SEATING LIMITED FOR BANQUET ON SAWRDAY, JULY 26. REGISTER EARLY TO ENSURE YOURSELF A PUCE. 

139 YEARS OF HISTORY 
Weekt:nd activities at the Park include Bar BQ, games for the kids - young and old, 

tug of war (by decade) memorabilia room, nostalgia and reminiscing. 

.. Toutes les institutions financieres se ressemblent. Il y a en a une qui vous appartient : 
Votre Caisse popu la ire! 

.. . plus de 42~,000$ de ristournes et retour sur frais de services aux m embres pour 2002. 

All financial institutions are similar. This one belongs to you: 
Your Caisse populaire! 

.. . more than $425,000 of patronage allocations and returns on service charges to members for 2002. 

255 Main St. South Alexandria Tel: 525-2141 - Fax: 525-2153 

Men's and Ladies Attire 
TY Beanie Babies 

Gail and Denis Abrames 

8 Main Street North Alexandria 525-4985 



[T. A • • , /I\ 
r ous etes invite\ e/••·· 

[.S.R.G. REUNION 
L39 yrs.Jans) 
rendredi 25 juillet au dimatiche 27 juillet 

FORMULAIRE D'INSCRIPTION POUR LA REUNION 
N.B. Chaque personne qui desire assister doit 

remplir u~ formu/aire d'inscription. 
Norn : -------------------------- -----

Norn qui devrait apparaitre sur l'etiquette-nom : ___________ _ 

Conjoint(e) / invite(e) qui assistera (pour renseignement) : ______ _ 

Province : _________ _ 

Nombre d'annees passees a A.H.S. - E.S.R. Glengarry D.H.S. : _____ _ 

PROGRAMME: (N.B.: Tousles prix mentionnes sont pour une personne.) 
----,-,~ Le vendredi 25 juillet, en soiree ...... Vin et fromage 25 $ 
_.;..;,=:... Le samedi 26 juillet, ~n soiree ......... Souper et danse 60 $ 
__ Le dimanche 27 jtiillet ................••.• Celebration oecumenique au pare 

t Les trois activites (avant le_ler juin 2003) 75 $ - (Apres le ler juin 2003) 85 $ 
N'oubliez pas de faire votre choix le plus te>t possible. Date d'echeance pour inscription le 17 juillet 2003 

' Veuillez retourner la feuille d'inscription avec un cheque ou mandat de poste a Wordre de: 
"A.I r.s. -E.S.R.G. - G.D.H.S. Reunion", a\s Glengarry District H.S., 212, rue Main Nord, Alexandria, ON, KOC lAO_ 

OU a/s Banque Scotia, 38 rue Main, Alexandria, KOC lA0. 

LIVRET SOUVENIR POUR LA REUNION 
Un livret-souvenir sera public pour souligner cet evenement special. 

Veuillez cocher ci-dessous si vous voulez acheter le livre ou devenir un commanditaire. 
Incluez le montant adclitionnel avec votre montant d'inscription. 

-- Achete en avance - 10 $ -
--Commanditaire, incluant copie gratuite du livret - 25 $ Date d'echeance - ler juin 

DON 
__ J'aimerais faire un don afin de contribuer au nom des anciens aux projets suivants :(veuillez ind.iquer vqtre choix) 

D Installations athletiques D Arts D Bourses D Au besoin 

Un re~u, pour fin d'impots, sera remis aux contributions de plus de 35 $. 
J'inclus un cheque __ _ 

SOUVENIRS 
Des souvenirs, tels que gilets, t-shirts, tasses, etc. seront en vente durant la fin de semaine. 

PIACES LIMITEES POUR LE BANQUET DU SAMEDI, 26 JUILLET. 
INSCRIVEZ-VOUS TOT POUR YOUS ASSURER D'UNE PIACE 

139 ANNEES D'HISTOIRE! 
4 6n de semaine d' activites au pare inclue un Bar BQ, des jeu.x pour les enfants, les jeunes et les moins 

jeu.nes, tir au cable (par decennie), et une salle d'exposition de souvenirs tels photos, articles etc. 
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TRANSPORT 

nli1nAX 
TRANSPORTATION 

ISO 9002 CERTIFIED 

Yves Poirier 
605 Education Road, Cornwall, ON 
yvespoirier@minimaxexpress.com 

936-0660 • 1-800-465-6657 

People pulling together for you 

Gary and Rodney 

Glengarry's Favourite Sports Shop 

83 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-1402 

SALONS FU Nl1RAIRl! S 

~§;~ 
Yves P. Gauthier Alistair M. MacDonald 
owner/funeral director owner/funeral director 

Renewing acquaintances and great friendships. 
Ron John Dale Chris 

Munro Wood Munro Munro 
Alexandria Lancaster Maxville 

525-2772 347-3629 527-2898 

-
Daniel Giroux 

Mill Square & Main Street 
Alexandria, Ont. 

1-866-525-2128 
613-525-2128 

Fax 613-525-0702 

Web: www.champlonsroadhouse.ca 
Email: dan@championsroadhouse.ca 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Barristers & Solicitors 

40 Main Street North 
P.O. Box 1000 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

Tel: 613-525-1055 
Fax: 613-525-5080 

CAKES CAKES CAKES CAKES 

Come iri and see our new 
selection of cake designs. 

We can make any child's 
birthday magical. 

§ 

~ 
We also carry our traditional cakes 

which are perfect for any o-cake-sion. ~ 

Don't forget to pick one up for Easter! 

Come in today and look at our display. ~ 
u 

.We'll be glad to help you. 

~ 
SOMETHING ~ 
DIFFERENT e 

525-3351 c5 
~~'""""'::~~s~~CA~K~E~s=--c~J\~KE~S~~~~~~~ 

We treat you f<l}l'ally at Nous vous traitons '1/?Rf'akment chez ---•PONTIAC 
@. BUICK 

ALEXANDRIA PROPHOTO LAB 
Martin and Therese 

82'Anlk Street, Alexandria Tel. 613-525-4952 
Visit us on the internet at www.roys.on.ca 

4 decades of 
community 
involvement 

34, Green Valle , ON 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 

~ GMC 

-
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•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

Inductee designed ground-breaking power take-out Gilles Hurtubise 

• Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agrlcultural 
•Emergency Same-Day Service 

611m RORI & lllEDITOI This is the second and third 
in a series of profiles on the 
newest inductees to the 
Glengarry Agricultural Wall 
of Fame. The dinner and 
induction will be April 25 at ,. 
Angus Gray Hall in Maxville. 

l~an Forbes MacRae (1910 
- 19~9) 

Ivan Forbes MacRae was 
born at Athol, Ontario on 
October 5, 1910. He attended 
local public . and high school 
before enrolling al Queen's 
University. In 1934, he gradu
ated from the Mechanical 
Engineer program with the 
highest thes is in his class . 

After qualifying as a profes
sional engineer, he joined the 
Cockshutt Plow Company in 
1937 in Brantford, Ontario 
where he worked for 25 years. 

Designed Cockshutt 30 

Ivan Forbes MacRac Agnes MacDonald Petrie 

(613) 525-0609 
200150 Hw . 43 West of Alexandria 

,, 
DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 

• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ... Furnace Service .. • 
'- We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks , 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 

Wall of Fame 
* Induction Dinner * 

l'RII>AY, 1\l'RIL l'5 100.i 

' 
AN(;l IS <,RAY IIAI I, MAXVII I I, ON 

l 7 pm cocktails * 8 pm dinner 

1

1 

INDUCTEES: 
• The late Susan Clark; Mu"ay Howes; 

The late Ivan MacRae; Agnes Petrie 

He became Chief Engineer 
of the farm tractor division 
and in 1946 he designed and 
placed in production the now 
famous "Cockshutt 30", the 
only Canadian designed and 
made tractor of its day. He 
invented the transmission that 
would allow completely inde
pendent operation of the 
clutch and the power take off 
c lutch and called it "Live 
Power Take-Off", the term is 
still used worldwide. 

Impact.worldwide 
The impact of this design 

was felt not just locally and 
nationally, but in many coun
tries around lhc world 
because the " Live Power 
Take-Off' enabled farmers to 
run · secondary implements 
from the tractor engine. As it 
became c lear that Ivan 's 
design was revolutioniz ing 
farming around the world , 
other tractor companies soon 
followed. 

Ivan 's Cockshutt 30 had been 
chosen for one of Canada's 
stamps. 

For over 53 years, Ivan was 
an active member of the 
Soc iety of Automoti ve 
Engineers, from whom he 
relieved the award of 

Agnes Petrie took part in many 
facets of the agricultural community 

I Tickets $20 Adults * $10 Children 14 and under 
• Tahks may he reserved (8 chain) hy calling Bill Metcalfe 

Tickets available at: Fassifern Store; 
Munro AgroMart, Lancaster; K-Cees, Martintown 

or from the following board members: 

Bill Metcalfe 527-2003 Robert McDoncll 347-3720 
John Macleod 525-23 15 Carolyn McRae 347-2698 
Doug Mun roe 527-2500 Leslie Clark 527-5238 ! 

It was not until later years 
that Ivan received recognition 
for his ' invention. Iri 1993 he 
w as honoured by Queen 's 
University and he presented a 
paper as part of the 
University's centennia l of 
teaching Mechanical 
Engineering. 

R~ ~·ves recognitlon 
l I !J. . ' J I 

I I , 1 an was rec !!-q ,~~ r t· <:t 
nize jointly by the Ontario 
Agricultural Museum and 
Canada Post in a ceremony 

· which commemorated devel
opment in Canada, of signifi
cant agricu ltura l machines; 

· Honorary Lifetime Member. 
He was also instrumenta l in 
the compilation of engineer-
ing records for the 
Agricultural Museum at 
Milton. 

Part of Tractors Exhibit 
The recognition of Ivan's 

work continues even after his 
death. On February 27, 2002, 
the Canadian Agricu ltural 
Museum in Ottawa opened a 
new "Tractors Exhibit" in 
which the century-long story 
of the tractor was traced. 

Among the ten tractors dis
played, the "Cockshutt 30" 
was chosen because of the 
"Live Power Take-Off". Ivan 
was named one of the heroes 
in the ccomr,an_J.i n~ 
brochure, • THe Pai I of 
heroes". ' ' 

Ivan MacRae died on May 
I , 1999, and was buried in the 
S~. E_lmo Cemetery beside the 

. church where he and hi s wife 
Hazel were married In 1945. 

Agnes MacDonald Petrie 
(1933 - ) 

Agnes Petrie was raised and 
educated in Glengarry 
County. Tn 1952, she married 
John Pe trie, of Bainsville, and 
began taking an active part in 
the family dairy operatioa . In 
1958, she was chosen 
G lengarry Dairy Princess. 
The Petries have three chil
dren, and are the grandparents 
of seven, two of whom are the 
sixth generation to live on the 
Petrie Farmstead. Agnes has 
been a member of the 
Bainsvi lle Women's Institute 
since 1952, and has held most 
of its offices, including presi
dent. She is cu rrently chair
person of the education and 
cultural affair committee. 
She has been district presi
dent of the Women's Institute, 
and has held office at the area 
level as well. She was a 4-H 
Homemaker Club leader for 
14 years, and has also served 

Various clubs electing officers 
The signs of spring are cer

tainly around us and this also 
means that many of our 4-H 
clubs are busy getting ready to 
hold their first meetings. 

The North-Glengarry Junior 

• 4-H HEWS 
I 

lRACY MYERS 
874-1046 

Calf club held its first meeting .. .__ _________ __, 

Koggels. Mrs. Bill announced 
that we should start working 
on our projects that need to be 
handed in at the end of the 
club. To end it aJI, the meeti ng 
was closed by our very polite 
president Grace Lindeman. 
The next meeting will be held 
at the Patrick's house to watch 
some movies including a birth 
and a castration of a dog. 

last night to overview expecta
tions of the club and to elect 
their club officers. This club 
will teach members how to 
look after and show a calf. It is 
also a great way to learn about 
the dairy industry and all of the 
great things that it has to offer! 
The theme of this year's club is 
"Taking care of heifers and dry 
cows". 'there is still room for 
new members if you are inter
ested in joining. Contact 
Robert MacDonald at 525-
3471. 

The Rabbit Club will be 
meeting this Saturday. This 
date was rescheduled from 
April 5 due to bad weather. As 
we ll as e lecting club officers 
members will be building rab
bit cages and learning about 
selecting the proper doe. 

The South Glengarry Junior 
Calf Club will be having their 
first meeting on April 28. 
Topics to be covered, during 
this club, will include: Health 
and Housing of calves, Fitting 
and Showing, Judging and, of 
course, Showmanship - a ll 
very practical topics when 

and find out what is going on 
in other counties by visi ting 
the county pages. T he ncxl 
deadline for applications is 
May I. 

Just a reminder, to all leaders, 
that there will be a meeting on 
April 24 at the Alexandria 
Restaurant (Pizzeria). This is 
an excellent opportun ity to 
mjngle with your fellow 4-H 
leaders and receive valuable 
updates and resources. Don't 
forget to mark the date on your 
calendar. 

Here are the last two press 
reports for the vet club from 
Reuben Lindeman. 

Reuben here with a press 
report for the vet c lub. This 
exciting week we learned. 
about the male and female 
reproductive systems. 
Veterinarian Ingrid Bill also 
talked about how a pregnancy 
works in a single and a multi
ple as well as the problems 
that go with them. This was all 
concluded by a wonderful 
snack provided by the 

The fourth vet club meeting 
was held at the Patrick's house 
in Glen Nevis. This meeting 
we saw the video tape of two 
operations commonly done in 
vet clinics: a spay and a neuter. 

Our faithful vet and leader 
Ingrid Bill stood by the whole 
time explaining everything that 
was happening; down to the 
type of stitches they made, to 
closing up the incisions after 
the operations. 

The snacks were provided by 
Margo Patrick. The next meet
ing will be held at the same 
place, same time, except one 
week late r. The two youth 
leaders are asked to have their 
quizzes ready and Lindemans 
bring snacks. Un til then, 
Reuben L indeman. 

Wishing everyone a very 
happy and safe Easter week
end. Yours in 4-H , Tracy 
Myers. 

learning how to train and show 
your calf. Contact Louise r----W-a_t_c_h_f_o_r _o_u_r ---:: 
MacDonald for more informa-

tion at 347-29 10. CHICK DAYS 
Other clubs available include 

the Glengarry Senior Calf Club Delivery dates: 
(Dav id MacMillan - 525 -
4968), F ield Crops (Alex May 20, May 21, June 10, June 18, 
Ferguson - 347-1090) and July16 andSept 10 
Horse clubs (South - Beth • 
Koggel - 347-2284 and North ORDER NOW! 
- Linda Lothian - 525-2503): 
Dates for these clubs will be 
announced in the near future. 

Along with club meetings, 
there are lots of other camps 
and scholarships available to 
4-H members. You are remind
ed to check out the 4-H web
. site http://www.4-hontario.ca. 
This.is a great site to meet new 

· friends in the discussion group, 

Minimum 21 days required before delivery 
Meat types• Layers, Turkeys, Ducks, Geese , Phe~nts, Etc. 

Also available: Ready-to-lay hens, brown or white eggs 
Full line of complete feeds from starter to finisher, 

poultry equipment and incubators 
ME UN ERIE fJ' Centre Agricole 

flLEXflNDRlfl . . DALKEITH 
MILLING LTD , FEED&FARIUUPPLY 

Alexandria, Ontario - 613 525-1973 .- Dalkelth, Ontario - 813 874-2434 

on the Will iamstown Fair 
Board. 

Agnes is an Elder of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church in South Lancaster, 
and is also a member of its 
choir. She is a past president 
of the ladies group and takes 
an active part in all aspects of 
church li fe. 

Besides being a farming 
• partner, Agnes worked off

farm for 20 years. She cur
rently volunteers as a driver 
for the Canadian Cancer 
Society, and makes deliveries 
for Meals-On-Wheels. Agnes 
is a wonderful asset to her 
community. She is a devoted 

Scotiabank helps 
Foodgrains Bank 

The Maxville Scotiabank 
branch has been doing its share 
during the last month to help 
the North Glengarry Food for 
Ethiopia campaign. 

Churches and schools have 
been the main fund-raising 
organizations for the project, 
but donations have also been 
accepted at the bank. 

"We've had displays, pam
phle ts; the branch has been 
decorated and we've had ever
al fund-raisers," said manager 
Deborah Carroll. 

Scotiabank is also matching, 
dollar for dollar, every dona
tion made through the branch, 
up to $5,000. 

"The staff felt very strongly 
about it," Ms. Carroll said. 

"We wanted to do our part to 
send a containe_r (of grain) 
over." 

AB money raised by Food for 
Ethiopia efforts wil l be turned 
over to the Canadian 
Foodgrains Bank after Easter. 

~11111 
- - ~Cl .,,.,,, , - ,.fJd 

E-MAIL: lcal@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhlll-llveatoCk.ca 
MONDAY, APRIL 14 

GOOD CALVES:$1.40 TO $2.80 
HIGH SELLERS:$2.82/LB 
Keith McRae Dalkelth 
Name Wltheld (X2) 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$0.95 
10$3.75 
HIGH SELLER:$3.85/lb 
John McOuat St Andre Est 
COWS:$0.49 TO $0.67 
HIG H SELLER:$0.71/LB 
Sylva Gregoire St Esprit 
BEEF COWS:$0.50 TO $0.66 
HIGH SELLER:$0. 745 /LB 
Gaelan Perreault La Conception 
BULLS:$0.545 TO $0.65 
HIGH SELLER:$0.67 /LB 
Karl Mueller Allred 
STOCKERS:$0.85 TO $1.34 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .42 /LB 
Vincent Perreault, Mt Tremblant 
SOW S:$0.17 TO $0.30 
HIGH SELLER:$0.32 /LB 
Ferme du Passe Pore Mirabel 
LAMBS:$1 .70 TO $2.30 
HIGH SELLER: $2.35/LB 
Ronald Brunet, Plantagenet 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS W EEK AR E: 

ReneHardy, CedarG l e n, Farm, 
Wilgor Farm, Robert D MacDonald , 
J&R MacPherson, P ierre Berc ier 
Ferme Phll lberge, Ferme S&M 
Perreault. Monique Koggel, Fleurent 
Prud'Homme, S teel Acres, C .H, 
FermeDalomo (X2). Ferme Symon
c lo, Marlo Laniel, Ric hard 
Desjardins , Heilln Farm, Francois 
Decoeu r, Martin Lauzon(X2). 
We are OPEN next week! This week 
saw a stronger market again . 
Calves were up 33 cen ts. A ll cows 
were up 5 cents . The "Club Bigs" 
sold 2 cents higher. Stockers w ere 
stronger this week. 

fr iend, helpful neighbor, as 
well as a fi ne cook and gra
cious hostess. 

Ernie MacMillan 874-2995 Grant Cameron 347-2815 
Lyall Maclachlan 347-2244 

Please purchase tickets by April 21, 2003 ' 

P•ottt~ct You• 
t1avest111:eat 

Fight equipment depreciation with a Cover-Al .. 
bulldlng. Protecting your machinery from the 

elements reduces rusting and extends the life 
of bearings, belts and hoses. Your eQuipment 

retains Its appearance and guarantees a higher · 

trade-In or resale value. The clear-span design 

provides maximum room to maneuver and store 
eQulpment. 

and hn lot, of room ,,,.,,,._ The 6fNt ·fhlnl 

i. that you have 6ood 11lelblltty In tM daytime 

without any lighting, where a 1tee/ 

•tructul'II IHHld• light In the day." 

Terry Oenelko John Deere Dealer 

Cover-All Building Systems of Ontario: 1.800.268.3768 
Contact Your Local Dealer '41ent: ~ 
Derrick's Construction, Winchester, ON: 1.613.989.1999 ~o,m,•AU) 
www.coverall.net AUTHOR I ZED DEALER 

Appreciatio 
' lJ l)rl 

MONDAY 
APRIL 28 
10 am• 3 pm 

1111.X\TII .. I .. I~ If 11.Iltl 
tl1l(~IIINl~llY I .. '111) 

SI I\EW HOLLAI\D 
'l~c redit Company 

welcomes everyone! 

R e freshments will be served. 

New Holland representatives will be on hand to 
-demonstrate equipment and to explain financing 

options. You can also see the new models of 
tractors and harvesting equipment. 

Plus Get up to 10% OFF on fl Parts! 

We Have Expanded!!! Come see our 
NEW PARTS DEPARTMENT! 

2508 Highland Road, Maxville, ON 
(613) 527-2834 1-888-371-0336 



,, Glengarry N ews Sport~ 
Hockey meeting .. 

The Alexandria District Minor 
Hockey Association will be holding 
their annual general ·meeting on 
April 28 at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace starting at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 

Soccer B c~ mps 
The B championship of the 

Glengarry Indoor Soccer League 
men's division was settled on March 
24 at Char-Lan District High 
School. 

After winning game one of the two 
game series by a 4-2 score, Glen 
Nevis was looking to beat Glen 
Sandfield again in game two. 

Glen Sandfield came back to win 
the championship series however. 

They scored a 3-1 win in regula
tion forcing an overtime session 
where the series would be decided. 

Glen Sandfield almost won the 
series outright in regulation time but 
Glen Nevis' Mattias Mader scored 
in the dying seconds to tie the most 
goals two game final. 

Dan MacPherson, Mark Laferriere 
and Robin Basara scored for Glen 
Sandfield in regulation. 

In overtime Dan MacPherson beat 
Glen Nevis keeper Charles 
Cockerell for the win. 

Junior B fmals 
The Ottawa West Golden Knights 

have repeated as Eastern Ontario 
Junior B Hockey League playoff 
champions. 

The Golden Knights finished off 
the Brockville Tikis with a 2-1 win 
in double overtime in game six 
Sunday night in Ottawa at the 
Barbara Ann Scott Arena. 

Former Alexandria Glens keeper 
Trevor Cunning was a big part in 
both of the Golden Knights back-to
back championships. 

The Golden Knights took over the 
series winning game five and six 
after Brockville had tied the series at 
2-2 with a 6-4 win in game four. 

Ottawa responded in game five in 
Brockvi11e with a 4-2 victory. 

The Char-Lan Rebels lost to the 
Golden Knights in last year's junior 
B final in game seven. The Rebels 
defeated the Brockville Ttkis in the 
Rideau-St. Lawrence di'visiofi cham
pionship to reach the final. 

Brockville defeated the 
Alexandria Glens this year to reach 
the finals. · 

Junior A fmals 
After an impressive run in the 

playoffs Green · Valley native 
Rick Ladouceur's Ottawa Junior 
Senators run has come to an end. 

The Nepean Raiders 'put the 
wraps on the Senators' season 
Sun~ay with a 2-1 victory in 
game five of the Central Junior A 
Hockey League championship 
series. 
· The Raiders won the series 4-1 

with the victory. 
After opening the final with a 

3-2 victory on April 6-, the 
Senators lost the next four 
games. 

Nepean won the next three 
games of the series 3-1 on April 
9, 6-3 on April 10 and 4-3 on 
April 12. 

To reach the final the Senators 
won series against the Cornwall 
Colts and Cumberland Grads. 

Both teams earned over 20 
more points than the Senators in 
the regular season. 

The Raiders and Colts, wlio 
will be hosting, will now look 
forward to the Fred Page Cup 
(eastern Ontario championship) 
competition which begins at the 
Cornwal Civic Complex on April 
23. Lennox ville and 
Charlottetown will be represent
ing Quebec and the Maritimes 
respectively. 

Archery tourney 
The Eastern Ontario Archers 

welcome all archery enthusiasts 
to their annuaf 3-D archery tour
nament to be held at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace this 
Saturday. 

The . tournament is a good 
opportunity to warm up for the 
outdoor season. Everyone is wel
come and there will be plenty of 
door prizes. 

For more information contact 
Tracy Myers at 874-1046 
(evenings) . 

League needs team 
The Atlantic men's Ball 

Hockey League is looking for 
one more team._to compete in the 
2003 season. 

The team has attracted five 
teams already and wants to round 
the figure off to six. 

Iti a team or individuals are 
interested in joining the league 
contact Jamie MacDonald at 
525-2084 or Jeff Lapierre at 525-
0351 . 
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Conditions ideal for 30th ·annual river race 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Over 350 people took advantage of 

the warm weather Sunday to partic
ipate in the 30th running of the 
Raisin River White Water Canoe 
Race. 

187 canoes and kayaks took part in 
this year's event, that's up from 178 
in last year's edition. 

Dubbed the largest canoe race in 
the province, canoeists had a quick 
run of the course this year from St. 
Andrew's West to the finish line in 
Williamstown. 

Water levels were a concern earli
er in the week but thanks to a light 
snow on Tuesday and warm weather 
(which melted snow and frost) dur
ing the re t of the week, the water 
was running at a respectable 363 
cubic feet per second. 

On the Monday prior to the race 
the flow was registered at 200 cubic 
feet per second. 

One of the race organizers said 
several participants were happy with 
the results. 

"We like hearing that people are 
happy and several said they had a 
good day," said Josianne Sabourin. 
· "I went with (Raisin River 
Conservation Authority general 
manager Roger Houde) to the dam 
in Martintown a few days before the 
race and rocks that were showing 
then were not showing on Sunday." 

Sabourin added that she felt the 
good weather contributed to the 
number of paddlers registered 
because a few said it was a last 
minute decision to join the race. 

Among the participants of the race 
were Bainsville residents Glenn 
O'Connor and Rob Brougham who 
were teaming up for the first time. 

The duo finished second in the 
men's recreational division (they 
were only one second behind the 
winner and likely would have won if 
not for a little slip-up at the 
Martintown dam) and had nothing 
but good comments about their day. 
- "We ran the rapids in 
Williamstown on Friday and we 
were running right on the bottom," 
said O'Connor shortly after he and 
BrouJham received their finisher 's 
me<t'l!ls. 

"Today we could hardly see those 
rocks." 

QUEBEC WINS AGAIN: For the second straight year a team from Quebec was 
the quickest to pass through the oourse of the Raisin River White Water C'.anoe 
Race. The #202 boat of Denis Berthiaume and Steve Lajoie (top photo) finished 
the oourse in a time of 2:21:38. Right photo: From left Rob Brougham and Glenn 
O'Connor show off their finisher's medals minutes after they oompleted the race. 
The Bainsville residents finished second in the inen's recreational division. 

Brougham said because the team 
was the first boat to enter the race 
there was more than just winning to 
take in. 

"I found it was very peaceful out 
there. There were great blue herons, 
ducks and geese. Because we were 
the first boat out there wasn't as 
much traffic and it wasn't as hard to 
get through rapids." 

If individuals are interested in pur
chasing a video tape of the race the 
RRCA filmed some of the action
during the day. 

Contact the RRCA at 938-361 1. 
Winner's circle 

. Perennial challengers in the pro 
division, Joey and Corey VanLoon 
from Martintown just mi ed out on 
the win as they were three minutes 
behind the Quebec team of Daniel 
Berthiaume and Steve Lajoie. The 
winners finished the race in 2:21 :38. 

Another Quebec team including 
Daniel Bissonneault and Rock 
Belanger finished third. 

11 oot o~ 1~fl AI 
Williamstow 's Bru o Major 

teamed up with L'Orignal's Pierre 
Pinard to take first place in a time of 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

2:37:03. 
Alexandria's Yvon Ranger teamed 

up with Plattsburgh's Tom Decrason 
to finish second. 

The Ottawa team of Rob Phillips 
and Doug Hollingsworth finished 
third. 

Student (women) 
Char-Lan District High School 's 

team of Nicole Melnyk and Megan 
Reasbeck made the local fans proud 
as they won the division in a time of 
4:19:48 . 

Student (men) 
CLDHS was at it again in the 

men's division as Eric Lapointe and 
Lachlan MacDonald finished first in 
a time of3:17:59: 

A CCVS team of Kristian Povlot 
and Brandon Freeman finished sec
ond while Char-Lan's Trevor 
Bougie and Doug Winn finished 
third. 

Student (mixed) 
In the student mixed team an 

Alexandria team of Bernard St. 
• ~ Relajs) ,. aod Mc,Ji s a , 

Lev-ac (Glengarry District High 
School) finished first in a time of 
3:43:37. St. Joseph's of Cornwall 

won the high school challenge with Denis Lefebvre and Terry Johnson 
25 competitors. (no address available) were second 

Adult-youth recreational in a time of 2:57:04. 
Marc Belair and Kevin Belair - Men recreational 

(address not available) finished first Les Cedres team of Eric Lessard 
in a time of 3:09: 14. and Pierre-Olivier Quesnel finished 

Women recreational first in a time of 3:09:49. 
Cornwall's Angela Martel and Liz Bainsville connection of Glenn 

McGillis finished first in a time of O'Connor and Rob Brougham were 
3:39:44. second in 3:09:50. 

Moose Creek's Sylvia and Gaby Master 
Speck finished second in a time of Williamstown Bruno Major and 
3:42:21. L'Orignal's Pierre Pinard in a time 

~ixe,J,r_t;Cre,fj9nal m , 1 of 2:J7~Q3 W,~n the d'vistcm 1 ,. 
Alexandria's Maurice and Demse For a complete list 9f parbci-

Sauve were the quickest through the pants with their times, see page 
course in a time of 2: 52: I 6. 17. 

Dunvegan soccer pitch expanding 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The soccer field in Dunvegan will be expanding for the 2004 

season and area soccer players won't have to dig through the for
est to finct loose balls anymore. 

Thanks to Dunvegan farmer Josef Odermatt, who recently pur
chased the area covered in bush surrounding the field; soccer 
players in the North Glengarry village will now boast a field 
comparable to those in Alexandria and Lochiel. 

Branded as one of the smaller fields used by senior and upper 
level minor league teams in the Glengarry Soccer League, the 
Dunvegan Recreation Association saw the opportunity to expand 
when Odermatt purchased the surrounding land. 

then ht; clear-cut the brush. We approached him and asked ifhe 
would help us out in expanding the field. The recreation associa
tion bought a portion of the land. We never thought there would 
be a chance to expand." 

Odermatt said he was glad to help out. 
"My own children play soccer on that field and the land goes on 

a bit of an angle there anyway. They asked me and I was glad to 
help out." 

The expansion will see the field's length increase by 30 metres 
and the width by 15 metres. The original field was built in the 
early 1970s using the small portion of land that was available 
behind the church in Dunvegan. 

PONDERING THE FUTURE: Dunvegan Recreation Association 
president Bob Linney sits on a stump left over from a clear cut 
of the forest surrounding the Dunvegan soccer field. 

Before any ideas of expansion could be fulfilled, the DRA had 
to get approval from NG council to rezone the land from agri
cultural to institutional. They did that a little over a month ago at 
the NG council meeting. · 

DRA president Bob Linney said the expansion isn't something 
the association ever expected to come to fruition. 

"We learned that Mr. Odermatt purchased the adjacent farm and 

· Along with the expansion of the "senior" field, a micro field 
will be built as well. The plans for construction will see the land 
where the expansion takes place filled this June to be level with 
the current level of the field. 

The land must sit through one frost (this winter) and the plan is 
to sod the field in 2004 where hopes are that the field will be 
ready sometime during the season. 

Continued on page 16 TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Glens GM takes job with Winchester Hawks 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
With success comes opportunity. 
After winning the St. Lawrence 

Division championship this season, 
Alexandria Glens general manager 
and assistant coach Dominic 
Menard has drawn the attention of 
the Winchester Hawks who have 
hired Menard as the team's new 
head coach and general manager. 

Menard was approached by the 
Hawks a couple of days after the 
Glens were eliminated from this 
year 's playoffs by the Brockville 
Tikis and he took the weekend to 
mull over the offer. 

He accepted and informed Glens 
owner Robert Lajoie of his decision 
last week. 

Menard said leaving Alexandria 
was a tough decision. 

"It's been great here. I loved it and 
definitely it was a tough decision to 
leave. Winning the championship is 
·something I will never forget." 

There were several factors why 
Menard accepted the job with the 
Hawks. 

First of all the rink in Winchester 
is only five minutes from the 
Menard's home located in 
Morewood. That means he' ll be 
close to his wife Barb, two-year-old 
daughter Joelle and another child 
on the way. 

Second, Winchester is the place 
where the 32 year old skated four 

A GREAT YEAR: Alexandria Glens general manager and as.sistant ooach Dominic Menard; pictured at left with the Boxing 
Day trophy, has agreed to taking over the head coaching and general manager positions for the Winchester Hawks for the 
2003-04 season. Glens head coach Raymond Lavergne, centre with St. Lawrence division playoff championship trophy and 
assistant coach Simon Menard, with the St. Lawrence regular season championship trophy, have decided to return next 
season. The Glens handed out their annual awards Saturday night, see page 17. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

for seasons as a Hawk. 
Third it gave Menard his chance at 

becoming a head coach in the 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 

League. 
He 's hoping to use some of the 

techniques he used from Glens head 
coach Raymond Lavergne this year 

during his tenure in Winchester. 
"I learned quite a bit from Ray 

concerning relationships with 
players. It 's different at this level 

than it is in minor hockey." 
Before accepting the Glens job 

to start this season, Menard 
coached for three years with the 
Canterbury midget A team in 
South Ottawa. 

Before that he spent three years 
with a midget B team, a year with 
a bantam team and a year with a 
peewee team, all in South Ottawa. 

Now Menard is looking forward 
to his venture in his old stomping 
grounds. · .. 

"It's very exciting and it makes 
it a little more special because I 
know there 's still people around 
who were there when I was play
ing. You've got to be excited to 
coach guys like Shawn Smail and 
Nik Paas." 

While· Menard likes the fac t 
Winchester had a strong local 
flavour to the team this· year, he 
said changes to the roster .may 
occur. 

"They had 17 local players this 
year but they also finished in last 
place. I think it's important to 
have a balance. I hope to use my 
links to players in my past." 

Menard ·will be eagerly antici
pating the release of next year's 
schedule to see when his first trip 
to Alexandria will be. 

"It'll be very strange my first 
time coming to Alexandria. I want 
to thank the Glens' organization 
for my stay here." 
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Le Relais goes 2-1-0 at 
Franco-Ontarien tourney 

Bv Tooo ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Le Relais • varsity hockey 
team just missed out on moving 
onto the medal round at the 
Franco-Ontarien hockey tourna
ment held in Hamilton held last 
week. .... 

Eyerything looked good for 
Le Relais Intrepides after the 
first day of competition last 
Wednesday but their medal 
hopes faded away with a loss 
and a tie the following day. 

"We thought we had it- after 
the first day," said Intrepides 
coach Hubert Gauthier about 
the team's prospects of moving 
on to the medal round. 

"Other teams picked up 
, though a1_1d we backed down. 
We dommated the first two 
games." 

Champlain from Chelmford 
Uust north of Sudbury) edged 
Le Relais and moved on to the 
next level by having the same 
record but receiving fewer 

penalties. In the Eranco
Ontarien tournament points are 
subtracted for penalties received 
by teams. 

The lntrepides opened the 
tournament with a one-sided 
victory of 9-3 over Macdonald 
Cartier from Sudbury. 

Pat Decoste and Pierre Luc 
Legros each scored twice while 
Cami] Sabourin, Patrice Brunet, 
J.R. Besner, Andre Sauve and 
Roch Lebrun · added singles, 
Lebrun also handed out five 
assists. 

In their second game Le Relais 
did even better beating FT 
McEilligot 9-0. 

Phil Richer scored twice and 
. Decoste, Sabourin, Brunet, 
Sauve, Lebrun and Kevin 
McDonell added singles. Brunet 
added four assists. 

In their •third game on 
Thursday Le Relais and 
Champlain played to a 0-0 draw. 

That was the turning point of 
the tournament according to 

Gauthier. 
"We dominated Champlain 

but their goaltender was very 
good. They moved on instead of 
us because they had less penal
ties." 

Also on Thursday Le Relai 
fell to L'Escale, from Rockland 
by a 4-1 score. 

Richer scored in the loss. 
The Intrepides were also 

coached by Dr. Ghislain 
Marleau. Marleau had a busy 
time coaching as wen as Jook
.ing over injured players from Le 
Relais (Roch Lebrun, elbow 
and .Luc Beauclair, wrist) as 
well as players from other 
teams. 

Gauthier will now take many 
of the same players and put 
them through drills on the soc
cer field as the senior Le Relais 
team prepares for EOSSM in 
May which will be hosted by 
Glengarry District High School 
with whom Le Relais shares its 
building. 

INTREPIDES RETURN: Le Relais Intrepides returned Friday from the Franco-Ontarien hockey 
championship in Hamilton last week. Pictured front from left are: Dr. Ghislain Marleau (coach), 
Thomas St-Pierre, Camil Sabourin, Christian Decoste, Luc Beauclair, Eric Larocque, Matthew 
McDonald, Pierre-Luc Marleau and Jean Major. Second row: Hubert Gauthier (coach), Philippe Richer, 
Patrice Brunet, Julien Quesnel, Philippe Menard, Roch Beauclair, Andre Sauve, Kevin McDonell and 
Jean-Robert Besner. Absent from photo are: Patrick Decoste, Roch Lebrun, Pierre-Luc Legros and 
assistant coach Richard Lebrun. 

INDOOR WINNERS: As they did a year ago the Glengarrian Pub 
picked up both the regular season and playoff championship of the 
Cornwall Indoor Soccer League's men's division one. Pictured front 
from left are: Dave Booyink, Jamie Ladouceur, Phil Lewis, Ryan 
MacMillan and Gary Lee. Back row: Kirk MacMillan, Blair 
MacMillan, Chris Smith, Mike Belmore, Scott'MacDougall and D.A. 
MacMillan. Absent from photo are: Innes Fraser, Brian Cameron, 
Hugh Grant and Mike Lee. SUBMITIED PHOTO 

LOCAL CONNECTIONS: Several hockey players from Glengarry 
move up to play AA hockey with the Seaway Valley Rapids annually. 
This year was no exception. Among the participants at the Rapids 
awards banquet held recently at the Cornwall Legion were from left 
minor peewee Stone McCauley, league president Mike Charbonneau 
and Joshua Lapierre. Charbonneau is an Alexandria native. Lapierre 
was among the-players picking up an award Saturday night. Other 
winners included: atoms Jarrott MacDonald, Chad Galliott, Ricky 
Guillet and Sheldon Primeau; minor peewees Alex Bosse, Rod Archer 
and Adam Wensink; major peewees Matt Jacobs, Sean Rudy and Brett 
Michaud; major bantams Samuel Bosse, Derek Villeneuve and 
Nicholas Ftllion and minor midgets Luc Beauclair, Cody Jacobs and 
Jordan Schaffer. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Poulton wins competitive curling league with clutch shot . 
The A championship of the 

. Glengarry Open Competitive 
Curling League came down to 
the last rock. 

Jim Poulton, skip of the 
Brian ClintOJ\_ rink, am 
through with a clutch shot to 
beat out a counter owned by 
opponent Colin Osborne. 

Poulton 's drllw for two 
broke a $40 three-end carry
over. Added to the $17 eightl't 
end, Clinton's team picked up 
$57, lifting them to the over
all title. 

Also on Clinton's team were 
second Peter '.Bray and lead 
Jean Francois Meilleur. 

Although pleased with his 
last shot, Poulton said an even 
harder draw in the seventh 
was just as important. 

"Colin was lying one. I 
needed to sit on the pot, and 
thanks to some great sweep
ing we made it," he said. 

That preserved a $26 skin 
for the eighth, which was 
blanked by Osborne. 

Earlier, Clinton had built a 
$31 to $7 lead with second to 

fourth end skins after 
Osborne opened with a first
end skin. 

Clinton's $88 victory cata
pults hjm way ahead of the 
next c;lo e t ean;i., 

Dan Peerenboom 's rink 
squeezed out the B champi-

onship after defeating Mike 
Mayes $39 to $26 . 

Their match see-sawed back 
and forth with Mayes taking 
the first two skins, 
Peerenboom the next two. 

Mayes jumped allead again 
with a two-skin sixth, but 

Peerenboom bounced back 
with a $25 carryover in the 
eighth. 

Peerenboom's total of $114 
is far short of Clinton's $165. 
Mayes takes third with $101. 

Ian Fraser also picked up a 
healthy haul. 

He trounced Bernie 
Macc ulloch $43 to $2. 

Fourth place Fraser finishes 
with $96, jumping ahead of 
Osborne, who settles for $87. 
Sixth place Macculloch con
cludes with $70. 

Teams which did not qualify 
for the playoffs were Wayne 
Mitchell ($45), Dougal 
MacLeod ($44), Dany 
Beaulieu ($43) and Kirsty 
MacLeod ($42). 

~ 
$399* 

------
Value Priced 

C-Class ------
$499* 

------
Value Priced 
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&& \ 1 ~L Trustees In 
,,, iY½~" ,EQP Bankruptcy 
M .u-l£0D •Personal and Business Bankruptcies 

•Credit Counselling , . 
Ottawa •Proposals to Creditors 

LET US HELP YOU FIND A NEW BEGINNING 
SeNing Individuals and Businesses in Eesfem Ontario for over 50 Years 

338 Second St. W est, Cornw all 1 

For Free Cons ultation Call 936-8965 
www.macleod.ca 

. Alexandria & District 
Minor Hockey Association 

AWARDS 
NIGHT 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 
6:30 to 8:30 pm 

Novice to Midget 

EVERYONE 
WELCOME 

Annual Meeting 
Monday, April 28 - 7:30 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

·, , .. w OFF THE '-J SOCCER 
SEASON 

In Brand Name 
Socce r W ear! 

L 

- ~ 
a~las <@;> 

U M B AO 

SHOES • BALLS 
SHIN GUARDS I SHORTS 

AND MORE! 
-PLUS

Team . 
Unf}orms h ti· ,, • ' m I ,q11·)f,Sf ' ,ui, ) 

At Glengarry's Favourite Sports Shop 

SHEPHERD'S 83A~Eit 
If you've had driving a 

Mercedes on your mind, 
we've made it a no brainer. 

@ 
Mercedes-Benz 

www.fairview.mercedes-benz.ca 

Fairview Garage Ltd. 
2015 Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall, Ont. 

613-933-0570 

the best w ay to top a Vulcan 
Dunvegan 
Micro field 
set for 2005 

BADMINTON WINNERS: Char-Lan District High School can boast having two SDG champions in 
the sport of badminton this year. Senior Addison MacDonald is a regular winner in the sport as he 
claimed his third SDG championship. Junior Christina Julien was also a winner defeating team
mate Callie MacDonald in the final. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTOS 

Check out the all new Vulcan 1600. Long and low with muscle to go. 
The 1600 has been stretched to a 67.1 inch (1704 mm) wheelbase and 

an overall length of more than 8 feet. 

Continued from page 15 
With the expansion two new 

lights will also be installed. 
Because it's not as much of a 

priority right now because of 
registration numbers, the micro 
field is scheduled to be ready 
for 2005. 

"The entire GSL is increasing 
by about 10 per cent every year 
and Dunvegan is increasing at 
the same rate," said Linney. 
' 'Maxville is · the highest 

increasing and with some 
spillover we should be able to 
take some with the new micro 
field." 

Dunvegan will host over 
2,000 registered players this 
year including three of seven 
new teams to join the women's 
tier II division. 

The field is expected to be 
surveyed next week and then 
the DRA will plan on how and 
who to approach concerning 
the construction. 

They hope to begin work in 
June. 

Correction 
lncorrect information 

appeared in Jast week's The 
Glengarry News concerning 
the Border Bowhunters 3-D 
Archery Club competition. 

Pietured in the photo was 
Denise St. Denis. 

Crusaders win Gaels tournament 
The Char-Lan Crusaders 

won the high school girls' 
hockey tournament hosted by 
the Gael Force in Alexandria 
on April 4. 

They started off on the right 
foot, winning their first game 
against Vankleek Hill 
Collegiate 4-2. 

Scoring for the Crusaders 
were Kelsey Thomson with 
two, Cassandra Zoppas and 
Julianna Richard. 

They continued their hot 

streak with another victory 
against North Grenville 
District High School with 
another 4-2 score. 

Thomson with two, Zoppas 
and Mallory Wereley scored in 
the win. 

With thejr two victories the 
Crusaders entered the A finals 
against host Glengarry District 
High School Gaels. 

After 40 minutes -of play the 
game was deadlocked at three. 

The game entered a shootout 

and Thomson and Christina 
Julien scored in a 2-0 shootout 
win for Char-Lan. 

Bobbi Lee Chatelaine turned 
away every Glengarry chance. 

In regulation Mandy Rose, 
Thomson and Julien scored for 
the Crusaders while Mary Jane 
O'Shea netted all three for the 

· Gaels. 
The tournament ended a suc

cessful first season for both 
teams from GDHS and 
CLDHS. 

any way you want it ... 

On AU. new In-stock 2003 Focus, Taurus. Grand Marquis, 
Ranger, Explornr, Wlnostar and most F-150. 

Plus!/ilUUUt 
CASHBACK 

USE TOWARDS LEASE DOWN PAYMENT OR PURCHASE 
On MOST new io-stock 2003 Ford vehldes. 

The result is outstanding handling and a raked-out 
look straight from a custom shop. 

And low? Orop into the seat and set your boots 
26.8 inches (681 mm) firmly on the asphalt below. 

Receive up to $1,500 In Fire and st-I 
Accessories on 2002 and 2003 Vulcan Nomads, 

Classics and Mean Streaks purchased between 
January 1, 2003 and June 15, 2003. 

See your dealer for program details and the 
complete line of Fire and Steel Accessories, 

or check out www.kawasaki.ca 

11-C Kawasaki 
Let the good times roll'." 

56 1-1 l-lwv. D8, Cornwall 

938-7244 
foll hee 1-877-938-72-l-l • \\'Ww.bobsryde.c.1 

Mizuno T-Zoid Irons and bag, standard. 
IOa the pun:hue or leMe of -, - 2113 T...,..! lllllhl .... Ollly.J · 

~ WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY· '0% purchase llnanclng on fll061 new ,n-slock 200'.l Ford ve~iclos excluding Mustang. Escape, Exped11,on, Excursion, Econol,ne. F-Series abcJYe 8500 GVW and Harley Davidsoo/SVT rrodels for a maximum of 48 roon1hs 10 rolaii customers on approved credn. 
~ tPlus receive a $1 ,000 c:asnback availabla on 1he purchase or o,asa of all new m-Slock 2003 Ford l(tlhicles excluding Thunderbird, Econohne, F-Series above 8500 GVW and Harley Davtdsoo/SVT models. Eo. $20.000 at 0% annual percenlaQO ra1e, mootttly payments $416.67 lor 48 roonths. cost of 

b()(ll)l,Ving ls so and total to be repaid is $20.000 Tile ellec11ve rate cl 1n10rest is 0%. Down payment may be 1eQu1r8d based on approved credil II a hna,ce offer iS selected, negotiated purchase price m~y exceed the cash purehase price. 8nc1 may resull In a higher effective interest rate. All purchase 
llnanclng offers exclude 1raigh1, licence. insurance. adminis1ra1iort lees and all appNcable taxes. •Every cusIomer who wchases or leases a new 2003 or new prior Taurus model Ouring March 1, 2003 to April 30. 2003. will receive one 8-pleca se1 of Mizuno T-Zoid Irons plus Goll Bag al no-extra charge Vehicles 
must be delivered between specllied 1ime penOd. Bag may no1 be exactly as st-own. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Sorre conditions may apply 10 lhe Gradual Recognition program. Limited lime offers. Olfers may b<I cancelled al any time wilhOul not,ce. Sorne conditions apply Unless specilicaly staled. all 
offers are rrvlually exClusivo and canno1 be corrlltned Seo Dealer lor daiails Dealer transfer may be reQurred. Nol E"i dealers may have spec,ally OQuIpped models ,n slack Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Ontario FDA. P.O. Box 2000, Oakvine. On1arlo L6J 5E4 
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Limoges named Glens most valuable 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
It was little surprise to find 

out the big winner during the 
annual Glens awards banquet 
held Saturday night at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

After receiving the St. 
Lawrence division noel as 
league most valuable player, it 
was easy to choose the graduat
ing goaltender as the team 
recipient as well. 

Felix Limoges finished sec
ond in the division with a goals 
against average of 3.71 and 
played a lot more games than 
any other goaltender. He was 
clearly the backbone ,behind the 
Glens' St. Lawrence divisfon 
regular season crown. 

Limoges was also named a 
first team all-star for the divi
sion along with assistant coach 
and general manager Dominic 
Menard. 

Named to the second all-star 
team were defenceman Francis 
Longtin along with coaches 
Raymond Lavergne and Simon 
Menard. 

For the playoff MVP 
Limoges shared the award with 
Nicolas Ranger. 

A late addition to the Glens 
from the junior A circuit, 
Ranger was a force on the blue
line during the playoffs and 
was used in all situations. 
Maybe bis strongest impression 

GLENS AWARDS: After a thrilling 2002-03 it was time for the Alexandria Glens to hand out the hard
ware for lndividual achievements during their team banquet on Saturday at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. Pictured front from left are: Felix Limoges, Simon Langevin, Jeff Lobb, Chris VanOverbeek and 
Pat Dore. Back row: Nicolas Ranger, Luc Lanthier and Francis Longtin. 

on the team though was his 
ability to exit his own zone suc
cessfully with a rush or crisp 
pass. 

Like Limoges, Longtin is also 
graduating from junior B play 
this year. Despite playing his 

first year in Alexandria this 
year, the veteran of junior B 
hockey play was chosen as the 
team's best defenceman for the 
eason. 
Longtin was a constant has

sler of the team's top forwards 

KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

and also contributed with 12 
goals and 34 points. 

The Glens other graduating 
player is Ben Desnoyers. 

What he lacks in size he 
makes up in heart. Considered 
a pesk throughout the league, 

Simon Langevin proved his 
worth to the Glens this year. 

He finished as the team's top 
scorer with 15 goals and 53 
points and also picked up the 
most dedicated award after 
playing through injuries in the 
playoffs and rarely missing a 
team function. 

The award for rook.ie of the 
year was shared by two players. 
Forward Chris VanOverbeek 
and defenceman Patrick Dore 
both played a strong physical 
game for the Glens this year 
and should prove to be strong 
influences in the league for 
years to come. 

The leadership award was 
given to Luc Lanthier. 

The Glens ' veteran really 
picked up his socks this season 
having a break-out year offen
sively and really clicking with 
linemates Dominic Decoeur 
and Jeff Lobb defensively. 

Lanthier finished the year 
with 23 goals and 50 points 
while wearing the 'A' on his 
shirt as assistant captain. 

The aforementioned Lobb 
was the winner of the team's 
sportsmanship and playing 
ability award. Lobb had only 
40 penalty minutes this year 
and was a key faceoff man for 
the Glens all season. After a 
dedicated summer in the gym, 
the hard work paid off on the 
ice this winter. 

30th annual Raisin River White Water Race results 
Pro class 

I. Denis Berthiume and Steve 
Lajoie, 2:21:38; 2. Corey and Joey 
VanLoon, 2:24:54; 3. Danie l 
Boissonneault and Rock Belanger, 

- 2:25:02; 4. Don and John Taylor, 
3:32: 15; 5. Denis Cornett and Jim 
Caldwell , 3:50:58 

17' open 
I. Bruno Major and Pie rre Pinard, 

2:37:03; 2. Tom Necrason and Yvon 
Ranger, 2:40:55; 3. Doug 
Holingsworlh and Ron Phillips, 
2:48:40; 4. John Doyle and Bruce 
Kennedy, 2:50:35; 5. Erik and Donna 
Peterson, 3:02:47; 6. Peter Lavalle 
and Roger Seguin, 3:07:08; 7. Thom 
Light and John Meek, 3:07:21; 8. 

· Nicholas Dussault and Gabriel Cote. 
3: 10:46; 9. Philip Brameld and 
Michael Cooke, 3: 14: 18; I 0. Carolyn 
Odecki and Brett Doll , : J 7:51 ; 11. 
Michael Bougie and Matthew 
Gordon, 3: 19:46; 12. Roger Racine 
and Alain Dagenais, 3:30: I 0; 13. 
Glenn and Mark Forrester, 3:3 1 :56; 
14. Brad Hunt and Dale ijrown, 
3:54: 12; 15. Kelly McKeegan and 
William Talbot, 4:00: 10; 16. Mike 

Simpson, 2:59.10 

,1 , Adult-youth 
I. Marc and Kevin Belair, 3:09: 14; 

2. Ron. and Andrew Lyons,- 3:22: I 0; 
3. Richard and Kyle Forrester, 
3:23: 19; 4. Maurice and Christian 
Marin, 3:24:01 ; 5. John and Saran . 
Watson, 3:3 1:32; 6. Yvon and Joey 
Quesnel, 3:41 :01 : 7. Jens and Kevin 

. Lepa, 3:44:01: 8. Willy and Lisa 
- Suter, 3:45:20; 9. James and Nathan 

Hutchinson, 3:49:54; 10. Steven and 
Thomas Francis, :51: 42; 11 . 
Margerite and M. McLeod, 4:04: 10; 
12. John and Corey Johnston, 
4:30:02; 13. Kate Macintyre and 
Kirstie Macfarlane, 4:33:37; 14. 
Brian and Matt Lumley, 4:33:55 

DNf- Domenic and Andy Diaco, 
Daniel and Taylor Daigle 

Men's recreational 
I. Eric Lessard and Pierre-Olivier 

Quesnel, 3:09:49; 2. Glenn 
O'Connor and Rob Brougham. 
3:09:50; 3. Marc Tremblay and 
Darwin, 3: I 0:05: 4. Pierre 
Charlebois and Andre Demers, 
3: 10: 17; 5. Guy and Stephen Willis, 
3: 11 :46; 6. Robbie Coleman and 
Dean Duffy, 3: 12:58; 7. Denis and 
Matthew Grenon, 3: 13:01: 8. Mike 

.· and Thomas Miller, 3: 13:04; 9. 
Gerald Mader and Chad McRae, 
3:13:47 ; 10. Trevor Allen and 

We rewrote the ATV Category 
With \ITwir\ ""11111 . <t\ 

n<>lll!. We're Jwriti~ . ' Jjduit:v 
with thlsSetc-, Pro mot ion. 

Andrew Lawford, 3: 14: I 0; 11. Tod 
Vandrish and Ray Shannon , 3: 14: 19; 
12. Doug and Alan MacRae, 3:14:22; 
13. Tony Shaw and Chris Currie, 
3: 16:53; 14. Eric Desjardins and 
Martin Perreault, 3: 19:51 ; 15 . Eric 
Filion and Danny Grenon, 3:20:20; 
16. Joe McNamara and Ryan 
Dumouchel, 3:28: 10; 17. Bill Lynau 
and Br?d Be lvedee r. 3:30:08; 18. 
Chris Bourgon and Marc Marion, 
3:30:40; 19. Ian Cameron and Paul 
Irwin, 3:30:56; 20. David Brenner 
and Eric Branwell, 3:32:29; 21 . Scott 
Veenstra and Mike Duhaime, 
3:32:59; 22. Marc-Andre 
Lamontagne and Eric Cillie, 3:33: 14, 
23. Gaetan Saucier and Rick Martin , 
3 :33:33; 24. Ken and Al Picard, 
3:35:55; 25 . Greg Bennett and Tim 
Phillips, 3:36: 11 ; 26. Chris 
Nicholson and Erik Tilman, 3:36:55; 
27. Shawn Maloney and Core; 
W)1eeler, 3:37: 19; 28.. Ric~ 
Blanchard 11:nd Doug Craig, 3:37.34 
29. Ryan Allaire and Dan Brunel,. 
3:37:43; 30. Emile Theoret and Don 
Stagg, 3:38:23; 31. Jacob Menard 
and Fran.k l,,alonde, 3:38:41 ; 32. 
Wayne Lee and Jason Bennet. 
3:44:56; 33. Ri cky Hall and Kelly 
Beckstead, 3:45:54; 34. Richard 
Leblanc and Simon Menard, 3: 47:29; 
35. Rob Lamarche and Yvan Boileau, 
3:48:46; 36. Philippe and Maurice 
Pharand, 3:50:24; 37. Doug Cooper 
and Ralph Pettinger, 3:5 1 :05; 38. 
Ron Merkley and Glen Sullivan, 
3:53:32; 39. Charles White and 
Justin Holder, 3:53:32; 40. Jamie 
Hutchinson and William Coleman, 
3:53:34; 41. · Joe Cline and Phil 
Touchette, 3:54:30; 42 . Glenn Prolas 
and Bill Huggett, 3:55:29; 43. Chris 
Muto and Eric Cuillerier, 3:58:03; 
44. Geoff Cameron and Shawn 
McRae, 3:59: 14; 45. Tylor Ford and 
Ian Waught, 4:0 I: IO; 46. Bruce 
Doran and Brian Hickey, 4:02: I 6; 
47. Chris and Derck Medi, 4:02:25; 
48. Eugene Smith and Andrew 
Beaudin, 4:04:44; 49. Jeff Buss and 
Marc Mathias, 4: 16:49; 50. Gary 
Batier and Kurtis Bougie, 4: 16:54: 
51. Cory Houle and John Benhume, 
4:2 1: 11 : 52. Chad Parthenais and 
Chris Whe_elcr, 4:24:46; 53. Tony 
Camillone and Steve MacDonald, 
4:27:07; 54. Ryan Froats and Eric 
Cyr, 4:29:09; 55. Kevin Donnelly 
and Gerry Amiot, 4:29:09; 56. 
Stephen Boulet and Glen Sloan , 
4:29:59; 57. Ken Tyo and Ceci l 
Cholettc, 4:37:55; 58. Jake Jessup 
and Eric White, 4:39:5 1; 59. Richard 

No Interest . _:;_--:--;·~ 
,_No Payments -

Nadon and Jason Napierkoski, 
4 :43:17; 60. Jean Dore, 4:51:56; 61. 
Svetomir Mihajlovic and Joe 
Mauison, 4:58: 14. 

DNF- Joanthon Mccourt a nd 
Justin McCourt, Adam Weight and 
Leon Tyrell, Keith McDonald and 
Vern Vourist, John Trakas and Ben 
Williams, Travis Dustin and Daniel 
Laferriere, Bradley Looyen and Neil 
Chenier, Kenzi 'Tyo and Chris Pielle, 
Robbie Lariviere and Evan Lafave 

Mixed recreational 
I . Maurice and Denise Sauve, 

2 :52: 16; 2 . Terry Johnson and Denis 
Lefebvre, 2:57 :04; 3. Bill Pollock 
and Barbara Scott, 2:57:06; 4 . Brian 
and Dena Gill , 3:03:00; 5. Gisele 
Gagnon and Claude Roux, 3:09:09; 
6. Mark Smith and Tracey Ann 
Mearns, 3:23: I 0; 7. Vicky Groulx 
and Christopher Marris. 3:27:07; 8. 
Blake McDone ll aod Janel Sturrock , 
3,29:) ; i ,Egon . i~k<; and MaJt 
El-Rayes. 3:32! 17: I 0. Carol 
Mac Leod and B McCullough, 
3:33:35: 11 . Andre Lalande and Sara 
Harvey, 3:36: 13: 12. Eric Groulx 
and Nata lie Gravel -Groulx; 13. 
Lester Kovac and Tish Gibbs. 
3:43: 17; 14. Garaldine Barnett and 
Lynn Atkins, 3:45 :52; 15. Mark 
Butzer a nd Victor ia Williams, 
3:47 :35; 16. Daniel Lacomb and 
Christiane Millmann, 3:49:01 ; 17. 
Colin Eagles and Alyssa 
McDiarmid, 3:50:54; 18. Jack and 
Sheila Cadieull, 3:55: 18; 19. Lyon
Marie Duhart and Stephen Claude, 
3:58 : 15; 20. Bill and Carol Kennedy, 
4:00: 15; 21. Pierre-Paul and Judy 
Filion, 4:00:24; 22. Denis Levac and 
Jean Lalonde, 4:07:23; 23. Bill 
Chambre and Heather Gaudel, 
4: 16: 11 ; 24. Wolf Schlesiger and 
Vanessa Stapleton, 4: 16:46; 25. Don 
Avcoin and Kim Hewin, 4:30:06: 26. 
Gerald Halpern and Fair Rapsey, 
4:31:25; 27. Michael Whelan and 
Heegan Shla, 4:46: 11 . 

DNF- Re nee Lalande and Ian 
Butcher, R obbie McIntyre and Alan, 
Jenni fer Toltesi and Scou Ledoux, 
Adrien 13eaudin and Holly Anderson. 
Jessie Neill and Sherry Rand. 

Women's recreational 
I. Liz McGi llis and Angela 

Martell, 3:39:44; 2. Silvia and Gaby 
Speck, 3:42:21; 3. Lise Durocher and 
Kelly Conroy, 3:51 :40; 4. Danika 
Schlesiger and Tammy Cooper, 
4: 18:24; 5. Cathy and Bobbi Lee 
Chate laine, 4:29: 40; 6. Jenna Lafave 
and Laura McKay, 4:47:52. 

DNF- Lori Lamarche and Terry 
Major, Tracy McLellaa and Trisha 
Moria, Robin flaro and Brenda 
Dingwall, Lucie Roy and Chantal 
Derouchie, Tracy Galloway and 
Peggy Campeau. 

Men high school 
I. Eric Lapointe and Lachlan 

McDonald , 3 : 17:59; 2. Kri stian 
Pouliot and Brandon · Freeman, 
3:31 :56; 3. Trevor Bougie and Doug 
Winn, 3:32:44; 4. Keith Gourlay and 
Adam Cross, 3:33:02; 5. Kyle Pierce 
and Patrick McLeod, 3:38:57; 6. Kris 
Lunan and David Gourley. 3:42:43; 
7. Tiller Cowan and Robb Munroe, 
3:45:48; 8. Nicholas Deshais and 
Rob Lowe, 3:48: 14; 9. Jordan Clift 
and Ryan Delorme, 4:01 : 13; I 0 . 
Andrew Warden and Alexander 
McDonald , 4:02: 46: 11 . Cory 
Lalonde and Curti s Chole ne , 
4:08 :32; 12. Stuart Whyte and 

A.l\d.r ":' /1/ji;pls 4, IJ:c,4}· 3. 'Mer 
Bonneville and Michael • Fisk. 
4:22:06; 14. Chris Farrar and 
Andrew Degras, 4:43:06; 15. Dylan 
Pearson and Alex de Wit , 5: 19:05 . 

DNF- Steve Tillaart and Mau 
Godard, Robert Bourdeau a nd 

Michael Tapp, Patrick Sullivan and 

Michael Lafave, Justin McDonell 

and Justin Robert . 

Women high school 
I. Nicole Melnyk and Megan 

Reasbeck, 4:19:48; 2. Chelsea 

DcHaan · and Cindy Heuston, 
4:35:32; 3. Elena Kovalcikova and 

Susanne Messer, 5:01 : 13. 
DNF- Wendy Hawkins and 

Veronika Heunter. Danielle Lalonde 
and Lisa Benoit. 

Mixed high school 
I. Bernard St. Pierre an d Melissa 

Levac, 3:43:37; 2. Jonathon Pilon 

and Stephanie Brager, 4:07: 13 ; 3. 
Craig McCormick and Kim Blain, 
4 :53:25; 4. Nicholas McRae and 
Brianne Barnes, 4:56: 13. 

DNF- Katrina Jansen and Issac 

Bol 

Kayaks 
I l J .I 

I . John Tillaart, 3; 13:30: 2. Dave 

McAdo, 3:23:53; 3. John Gallo, 
3 :46:51 ; 4. Joel McIntyre, 3:46:55; 

5. Todd Giroux, 3:48:27 ; 6 . Michael 
Jans, 3:58:32; 7. Brian MacIntosh. 
4: 13:57; 8. Linda Currie, 4:20:47. 
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QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
Life - Group - Disability . 

1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years 

GIC 3.560 3.850 4.230 4.375 4.620 
RRSP 3.550 3.850 4.150 4.375 4.600 

• R RI F -Rates available on request Richard 
Rates subject to change/ Minimums apply Ques nel 

130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 525-1263 
Serving Alexandria Region for ov,er 20 years 

MUTCAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

Election 
Signs 
Order early, • 
avoid the rush. 
Complete 
confidentiality. 

19001 County Road 25, Apple Hill 
613-528-4939 1-888-453-8121 

Dr. Louis S. Cardinal 
BSc., D.D.S., F.A.G.D. 

Dental Surgeon - Chirugien Dentiste 
General - Cosmetic 

and Implant Dentistry 
Nitrous-Oxide Sedation available 

410 Montreal Road - Chemin Montreal 
Cornwall, Ontario, K6H 1 B7 

Tel. 938-8451 
Email: lsc@primus.ca 

We welcome 
new patients 

Serving the tri-counties since 1982 

Visi( w, .11 our Wcbsill': www.drlouisc.1rdi11.1l.mm 

for 6 months Many other models you can choose from, come see us today/ 

FORMERLY HIGHLAND TOYOTA 

ROBERT'S RENTAL. SALES. SERVICE 
3882, Cty Rd 34, Alexandria • 525-2807 

-
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RATES - General Classified (WORD ~DS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each 
additional word. $1.00 discount for second 
insertion. 
There is no charge fat birth announcements. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box#) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1A0. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · lllC :[J 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

CHOLETTE-Marcet and Rachel (nee 
Bourcier) are thrilled to announce the 
birth of their little angel, a son David, 
born Saturday, April 12, 2003 at 
Hawkesbury General Hospital welg11-
ing 7 lbs. and 4 oz. Thrilled are big 
brother and sister Julien and Valerie. 
Proud 7th time grandparents are Rol
land and Nicole Bourcler and 14th 
grandchild for Aline (late Real) Che
lette, all of Ale~andria. 16--nc 

McEwen-ln loving memory of a dear 
husband Gordon Elbern who passed 
away April 7, 2001. MARTINTOWN •HalRmls 

Pavilion •Banquets 
SOTH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 
OPEN HOUSE 

GREEN PARTY 
of Ontario 

we are sad within our memory 
Lonely are our hearts today · 
For the one we loved so dearly 
Has been forever called away. 
We think of him In silence 
No eyes may see us weep 
Many silent tears are shed 
When others are asleep. 

.,.,,,. -Missed by Mae McEwen and family. 

CHARLEBOIS, Bernard-Passed away 
peacefully at home In Alexandria, 
Ontario on Saturday, April 5, 2003, lov
ingly surrounded by family. 16-1 p 

LEROUX, Simon-(former Casselman 
baker), Simon Leroux of Manolr 
Belcourt, Orleans, Ontario passed 
away on Tuesday, April 8, 2003 at the 
age of 82. He was the son of the late 
Adelard Leroux and Alma Fournier. He 
is survived by his beloved wife of 59 
years, Rita (Henri); three children. 
daughters Denise (Roger Deschamps) 
of San Diego, Claudette (Marcel 
Francoeur) of Alexandria and son 
Rheal (Rachel Gauthier) of Ottawa. He 
also leaves behind six grandchildren: 
Julie; Luc, Chantal, Alain, Eric and 
Jean-Sebastien and eight great-grand
daughters. Family and friends paid 
their respects at Maison Funeraire 
Racine, Robert and Gauthier, 180 
Chemin Montreal, Vanier on Friday, 
April 11 . The church service was held 
Saturday, April 12 at Eglise-St. Thomas 
d'Aquln, 1244 Kilborn Avenue, Ottawa. 

SWETMAN 
In loving memory of my dear 
husband, Steve, who passed 
away April 17, 2001. 
Until we meet again, my love, 

1 ~~u;R,J~1Pe~Yh~trt 1i11r~~e' 

My precious jewels to 
treasure. 

Deeply loved and sadly 
missed by your wife, 

Mavis Fletcher , ... ,. 

MARC L GER 
March 26, 1973 - April 17, 2002 

Our hearts don't seem to mend. 
It's been a year, we still wish to 
see your beautiful smile and feel 
your warmth. You have left us 
with so many wonderful 
memories and a greater under
standing of what peacekeeping is 
all about. 
Your community and your 
country have honoured you as a 
hero with kind gestures and 
numerous tributes. 
Still, our hearts don't seem to mend. 
How proud you would be of 
Canadians continuing your work 
by donating to the Livno Valley 
Fund. These people who have so 
little, gave so much by making 
you a legend. We tried to thank 
everyone the best we could. We 
know how you would have 
appreciated all of their efforts. 
Still, our hearts don't seem to mend. 
Your comrades are leaving once 
again for Afghanistan. this time 
without you. No doubt you will 
watch over them till _ their safe 
return because God gave you a 
new peacekeeping role. 

We were truly blessed to have 
you as our son and brother. We 
know it's time to say good-bye! 
But, still our hearts don't seem to mend. 
Love -
Maman, Papa, Sofie et Albert 

·-Adieu Marc 

16-1p 

CHISHOLM, Alex-The family of the 
late Alex Chisholm would like to 
express our sincere appreciation to rel
atives, friends and neighbours for their 
love and support during the loss of a 
husband, father and brother. Your vis
its, flowers, mass offerings, sympathy 
cards, and donations to the 
Parkinsons Foundation were greatly 
appreciated. Special thanks to 
Monseigneur Mcdougald for the lovely 
homily, the choir, mass servers, pall
bearers, Munro & Morris Funeral Home 
and also the CWL for the lovely lunch. 
A sincere thank you to Dr. Shah, Dr. 
Ghaly and Hotel Dieu 4th floor south 
staff who were so good to Alex. Please 
accept this as a personal thank you to 
each and every one.· 
- The Chlsholms. 16-1 p 

We would like to thank all 

of our guests for sharing 

our wedding day 
1&- tc 

with us 

September 28, 2002 

Jennifer and Rene Auer 

SEGUIN 
I would like to thank family, 
friends and neighbours for 

· acts of kindness and expres
sions of sympathy at the 
time of Andre's passing. 
This support was very much 
appreciated. , ... ,. 
- Bruno Seguin and family. 

RUMMAGE sale, United Church Hall, 
Klncardlne St. E.. Al~andrla, Friday, 
April 25, 1-4pm; Saturday, April 26. 9-
noon. Donations of books, collectibles, 
household Items as well as clothing is 
appreciated. For info: Carol Baxter. Tel. 
525-1939. 14-3p 

VKH Lonely Hearts: Introduction Ser
vice, April calendar. Singles 
Dinner/Dance, (Ladies night), Satur
day, April 19, 6:30pm, Cornwall Sea
way Lion's Club, $7.50 ladles/ $12.50 
men. Fine dining - Hawkesbury CC, 
April 26, tickets $25 in advance. Latin, 
ballroom and country dance workshops 
every Wednesday, $10 group, $25 pri
vate. For directions, spring calendar, 
tickets, phone Louise or John. Tel. 363-
4434. 16-1p 

THE annual meeting of the MaxVille 
Cemetery Board will be held on Tues
day, April 29 at 8:00pm at the Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, Maxville. Plot 
holders will be welcomed to this meet
ing. 16-2c 

CONGRATULATIONS to Brian and 
Deanne on your recent marriage In the 
Dominican Republic. Froin an your 
friends and staff at Brian's Bar and Grill 
In Casselman. 16--1 p 

On behalf of myself and of all 
parishioners, I wish to offer our 

· . Best Wishes and Congratula
tions to Father Remi Levac 
P~stor who is celebrating his 
15th Anniversary of O rdination 
to priesthood. Father Remi 
Levac is the son of Mrs. Imelda 
Poirier Levac and of Mr. Albert 
Levac who lived in Alexandria, 
Ontario. For eleven years Father 
Levac has been Pastor of the 

· Bilingual Parish of Mary Queen 
of Peace in Pierrefonds, QC. 1a-1p 

Tu es Sacerdos in Aetemum 
Brother Jocelyn Lamy c.f.s. 

Uommunity Centre . .. 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,., 

(®. 0 
OPTIMIST/LIONS 

BINGO 
EVERY THURSDAY 

7:00 p.m. 

Admission $20 

1 O games at $50 

8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $1 00 

1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
3 CLOSED 81RCUIT TVs 
Now available to make your game 

more enjoyable and easier! 12•11 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

TONI ACHILLES 
daughter of 

Gerald and Barbara Achilles 
and 

MARCEL BOUGIE 
'son of Ir ' V 

Paul and Shirley Bougie 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19 
Royal Canadian Legion, 
415 2nd St., Cornwall 

8 pm - 1 am 
DJ - Light Lunch ,._,. 

Everyone Welcome 

Bonnie •ReceJfu\s 
-caterirg 
•~Cakes 
•Shows 
Yoo thilkofff ... 

525-2895 'MIV ayillize HI 
CATERING SERVICE 
Avahble 7 dayalW.ek ...,_ Menwd, prop, 

WING NIGHT 
EVERY THURSDA 

WINGS 25¢ 
5 pm- 8 pm 

come and celebrate 
your birthday on Wing Night 

Free Birthday Cake 
and Balloons 
Call 525-3078 

Saturday, April 19 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

Emily Poral 
Brent McMeekin 

Everyone welcome - Lunch 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20 
EASTER BRUNCH 

Reservations only 
525-3078 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

MELISSA NIXON 
daughter of 

Bonnie Gadbois and 

Brent and Brigitta Nixon 

and 

BUCHAN 
son of 

Angus Grant and 

Heather Buchan 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 
9 pm to 1 am 

Maxville Sports Complex 

Music : DJ Johnny B Good 

Lunch Served ''-"" 
Everyone Welcome 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
Let our courteous. experienced staff help plan your special event 

with suggestions for caterers, flowers. decorations, table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round end/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Llcenced by L.L.B.0 . 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

• .. AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL".. 16-1c 

THE JAMIESON'S, ART, DOT and CINDY 
and "THE TRAVEL ED.GE" - Reg. 4142303 

Proudly present their 2003 Tour Dates: 
Five Day Tour of Ontario ... .... ..... .. ...... ..... .. .... June 18 to 22 
Canadian Rockies by Rai l .... .. ............. ......... July 6 to 12 
Canadian East Coast Incl. Nfld .................. .. . Aug. 1 to 14 
lreland/Scotland/Wales ........ .. ........ ....... ........ Sept. 14 to 28 
Celtic Music Festivals, Cape Breton ........ ..... Oct. 14 to 20 
Christmas in Branson ..... .. ... . ........... ..... ... .. ... Nov. 21 to 29 
Australia/New Zealand/Fiji... ................... ...... Oct. 22 to Nov. 8 
Barrie/St. Jacobsrror. Shopping .......... ....... .. Nov. 14 to 16 
Hawaii. .. ..... ... ....... ....... ....... ... ... ..................... Jan. 2004 

For Brochures call locally or Toll Free 1-866-582-7012 
1
~ , 

Jamlesons were #1 ,n 2002 Tour Sales In Canada for The Travel Edge I 

EASTER BRUNCH 
"All You Can Eat Buff et!" 

Available 7 da~a a wook 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20 - 10 am-1 pm 
Menu includes: Salads, vegetable platter, pickles, ham, 
bacon, sausages, eggs, potatoes, homemade beans, dessert, 
coffee, tea a nd juice. 

FOR ONLY $6 Adults, $4 Kids 6 to 10, $2 for kids 2 to 5 
BY RESERVATION ONLY: 525-3078 18-le 

~ ~~ __ J, <5lrngerry 
~ ~ports :i;)alace --. 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandrla Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Spor1s and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - LL.B.o .- Licenced (Photo LD_ required) 

"Cusromlza your spacial avenr to raflacr y.>ur J)6rsonal tasla.· 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17 - BINGO 7 pm 
* * * 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19 - Archery tournament 
• * * 

W EDN ESDAY, A PRIL 23 - ADMHA Awards Night 
. . . . 

TRADE SHOW -
Starts Friday, April 25, 4 pm to Sunday, April 27 - 3 pm 

* * * 
MONDAY, APRIL 28 -

ADMHAAnnual General Meeting - 7 :30 pm 

in honour of 
JOHN and ANNA 

KROL 
SATURDAY, APRIL 26 

St. Joseph's Parish Hall 
Lancaster, 1 to 4 pm 

Everyone Welcome 

Best wishes only! 1a-2. 

CHAR-LAN 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 

BINGO 
TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM 

347-2411 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 30¢ AND RINGS 
Sorry, No Takeout ea. 

EVERY THURSDAY 
KAR OKE - 9~m-1am 

also 30¢ SHRIMP NIGHT 
EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Friday, April 18 

THOSE GUYS 
with Norm Lacroix 

Saturday, April 19 

KARAOKE with MIKE 
Sunday, April 20 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
Coming ... Saturday, April 26 

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS 
Tribute to CCR 

Planning an event at home or office? 
Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 

Give us a call! 

525-2084 1e-1c 

Fine Dining Restaurant 

525- 2128 
DAILY SPECIALS 

TUESDAY: .30¢ wings 
WEDNESDAY: Pasta night 

•a.,. 3 pasta choices 
includes caesar salad 

THURSDAY: - Fajita Night 
FRIDAY: - Lancaster Perch 

SUNDAY: Monster Wings .40¢ 

Coming ... 
SATURDAY, APRIL26 

GEORGE and PETE Duo 
(from Zoostreet) 

Easter Sunday 
Brunch 

10 am to 2 pm 
with Special M enu 

SeePa e5 

BOWSER & BLUE 
SATURDAY, MAY 24 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

$50 per ticket 
Includes meal 

Fundraiser for Community 
Living Glengarry 

EVERY SUNDAY 
Served after 5 pm 

ROAST BEEF 
BUFFET 

$14.95 all you can eat 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19 

BIG· WHISKEY 

in Glengarry 
Prescott Russell 

For information, please 
phone 613-874-2480; 

email GPO@hawks.igs.net 

Plan to attend the 

ADMHA 
Annual General 

MEETING 
Monday, April 28 

7:30 pm l7- lp 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

~ BR. 544 LEGION 

111 ~~s9.A§71~8~ 
Monday to Friday 1-10 pm 

Salurday and Sunday, 1 pm to 1 O pm 

APRIL EVENTS 
Wed 16 - Community Fun Darts, 7:30 pm 
ThllS 17 -Community Fun Pool, 8 pm 
Fri 18- Community Friday Night Darts, 8 

pm 
Sat 19 • Turkey Shoot, Sandbags and 

Quick Pick, starts 1 pm. Come 
and join us for all the fun I Easter 
8asket Raffle al 2:30 pm 

Sal 19 • Meal Draw - 3 to 5. Draw ~ery . 
hour. Must be present to v,;n. All 
welcome. · 

Mon 21 - No Community Dcrts 
Wed 23 - Communi Fun Darts -7:30 m 

6 AlEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

-NEW BAR HOURS 
11 UNTIL CLOSE 

EASTER 
MEAT DRAWS EVERY SAT. 3-5 

Draws 4 pm and 5 pm 
•• * 

POST-EASTER SUPPER 
Friday, April 25 

Meatballs, mixed vegetables, 
mashed potatoes and dessert 

* • * 
More Information 1&-10 

Available at the Branch 

THE CHURCHES 
OF 

S. GLENGARRY 
invite you to join in 

THE PROCESSION 
OF 

THE CROSS 
GOOD FRIDAY, 

APRIL 18, NOON 
Procession begins at 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
at noon 

Proceeds to Dairy Queen 
continues to St. Joseph's 
Roman Catholic (12:45) 

Concludes at 
Knox Church (1 :15) ,s.1c 

Hot cross buns and beverage 
orovided at Knox Church 

25TH WEDDING 
ANNIV.ERSARY 

RECEPTION 
in honour of 

DENIS AND JOAN 
LAFERRIERE 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

Music by Skylark 
9 pm to 1 am 

Everyone Welcome 18-,l p 

MERCURY boat motor, excellent 
shape, runs perfect, asking $1,200. Tel. 
347-7158. 16-4c 

CAR shelter. Booking special $299, 16 
ft. "C' series. Call RAB Sales. Tel. 551-
2807 or 525-4955. 37-tf 

SHOP and save at home, free discount 
catalogue, drugstore items. Tel. 613-
525-1765. 14-3p 

PATRICK'S Violins-full line of supplies 
for playing, building and repairing. Many 
new and used Instruments. Tel 874-
1136. 14-4p 

USED white tin, 1 O years old, approxi
mately 4,000 sq.ft. Tel. 613-347-7303. 

15-2p 

FOR sale--Unlirnited amount of used 
lumber from a barn In good condition, 
priced to sell. Contact J. Daniel 
MacDonald. Tel. 525-1336. 16-1 p 

NOW available-greenhouses 16'K1 O' for 
sale, $499. RAB Sales, Tel. 525-4955 or 
551-2807. 16tfc 

JOHN Deere lawn tractor, 38" cut, 
approximately 10 years old, $950. 
Evenings, tel. 87 4-1 055. 16-2p 

COMPAQ P3 500 tower, 128 mag ram. 
10 gig HD, CD, floppy, LAN, CD Rom, 
sound and video, etc. $450. Also 17" 
monitor available, $159. Separate or 
together. Tel. 525-2831. 16-2p 

EVANS Brothers cabinet grand piano. 
Beautiful ornate woodwork. Asking 
$850. Tel. 527-3388. 16-1p 

1991 Pontiac Firefly, $400; 25 h.p. out
board engine Buccaneer, $250; electric 
stove, 3 years old, $175. Tel. 525-4378. 

16-1p 

llll)IY 
SURPLUS ,._,, 

(613) 525-2769 = 525-ARMY 

SANDY'S SADDLERY 
Discount on all 

- English/Western saddles, harnesses, 
tack end all accessories - new end used 

- Gentle horses and ponies. Trained for 
saddle and harness 

- Buggies and sleighs 
- Consignments welcome 
- Organic hay, straw and feed 

613-67 4-2200 - Mon-Sat - 8am to 9 pm 

1717 County Rd. 18, Ste Ame de Prescott 
(between Dall<eith and Ste Anne de 

Prescott, Ontario) 

I GARf)EN SHEDS 
6'x8' 8'x1 O' 8'x12' I I 

Delivered and Installed 

SEVEN HILLS 
GARDEN SHEDS 

Tel. 874-2333 
or 678-9019 , ..... 

BMR - D.N. RACINE INC. 
2899, Chemin de la Rivi~re 

Athelstan (Quebec) 
Tel: 450-264-5533 
Fax: 450-264-6392 

Toll Free: 1-800-561-0618 

HOUSE KITS 
Kit Description Ont 
201/ 26'-0"x36'-0', 2 bdrms-$18,821.30 
202/ 26'-0"x42'-0', 3 bdrms-$21,389.30 
203/ 26'-0"x42'-0", 3 bdrms-$24,064.30 
203N 26'--0"x42'--0", 3 bdrms 

+ garage $28,344.30 
204/ 26'-0"x42'-0', 3 bdrms- $24,064.30 
205/ 26'-0"x50'-0", 3 bdrms $25,241.30 
206/ 28'-0"x60'-0', 2 bdrms 

+ garage $31,318.90 
207/ 30'-0"x60'-0", 3 bdrms 

+ garage $33,886.90 
208/ 32'-0"x58'-0", 5 bdrms 

+ garage $57,341.30 
209/ 24'-0"x30'-0", garage kit-$7,051.30 
209A/ 24'-0'x30'-0', garage kit, 

on two floors $12,369.20 
210/ 26'--0"x44'-0", 2 bdrms-$25,134.30 
211/ 30'-0"x66'-0", 2 bdrms 

+ garage $31 ,179.80 
212/ 35'--0"x40'--0", 2 bdrms-$33,908.30 
214/ 24'--0"x24'-0', 1 bdrm- $14,113.30 
215/ 24'-0"x44'-0", 3 bdrms-$27,167.30 
301/ 26'-0'x36'-0", 2 bdrms-
Prices subject to change without notice 

Includes delivery in 1 or 2 shipments in a 
radius of 100 km (60 mites) IH1 

MOVING sale, 8am-5prn, Friday, Aprti"" 
18 and Saturday. April 19, rain or shine. 
16 h.p. Tecumseh engine; Troy tiller, 8 
h.p.; ride on lawn mower, 8 h.p.; utility 
trailer; contents of garage/barn; tires; 
electrical connectors; household 
goods. 21379 Concession 7, Glen 
Nevis. 16--1p 

HOUSE sale from fridges to trinkets. 
Too many articles to mention, April 18 -
19. 9am-5pm., 33 Kenyon St. West, 
Alexandria. Everything must go. 16--1 p 

LANCASTER 
FLEA MARKET 

OPEN 
FOR THE SEASON 

Best Prices of All 
Exit 814 off Hwy. 401 

to the Old Hwy. 2 West 
OPEN SAT. and SUN. 

9 am - 5 pm 15-4<: 

Weekdays by appt. or by chance 

1-613-330-4186 
or 613-347-7398 



J.he Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

LOST-Men's gold wedding band, in 
parking lot of Genuine Convenience, 
April 9. Reward,'Tel. 525·3134 or 525· 
2699. 16-1 P. 

JUST In time for Easterl Extremely cute 
ki!Jens born February 20 looking for 
loving homes. Tel. 678-6711 . 15-tf 

FREE to good homes: 4 female cats, 3 
1 fixed, 1 not. Also 4 kittens, trained. Call 

Sharon. Tel. 874-2763. 16-2p 

HAY ror sale. 4x4 round bales. Large 
square bales stored inside. Tel. 87 4· 
2845. 13-4p 

WRAPPED bales. Ralph Humphries. 
Tel.347-2745. 13-Sc 

GOOD organic hay in round bales, 4 1 /2 
x 5. St. Justine de Newton. Tel. 450-
764-3563. 13-5p 

HAY for sale. 4x5 round, first cut; 4x4 
wrapped first and second cut, small 
square bales first cut. Tel. 525-4096. 

14-8p 

FIVE to eight hundred small square 
bales of hay, weight approx. 45 lbs., 1st 
cut, no rain, $1.50 per bale. Good for 

CHRISTINE'S 
RESTAURANT 

requires 
PART-TIME 
COOK 

apply in person 
at 16 Main St. North, 

....... ------------, jlorses or beef. Tel. 538--2138. 15-2p 
Alexandria 1s-,1 

.t& Afarfin Orchards ,a& (jarden Centre 

EASTER 
GIFTS! _ 

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 
z:-(J 9 am - 4 pm 

Gift Certificates 
Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd 

931-121 3 ,._ .. 
IT'S EASTER 
VVEEKENDat 

ca:uthler's· 
~,eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

COMPLETE 
GARDEN CENTRE 

~ OPEN GOOD FRIDAY~ 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 

of Plants and Arrangements 
Available for EASTER 

Gift Certificates Available . 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 

~ R/#,1,4c1S~~ilLL 
.a.I BAINSVILLE 

83) 347-223716-lc 

Mitchell's 
1Flower 
'Market 
SEED SALE 

Buy3 
Get 1FREE 

EASTER 
FLOWERS, 

CARDS, 
f;rie),'f; ~ 

***************** 

Blooming Pansies 
Garden Decorations 

DOUBLE cut common red clover seed 
for sale, cleaned. Tel. (613) 347-2264. 

16-3p 

QUANTITY of 4 and 5 feet large square 
bales o1 medium quality hay for sale. 
Tel, 525-2612. 16-2p 

HAY for sale, 2,500 small square bales, 
no rain. Must sell, need space. Tel. 538-
2322. 15-2p 

CEDAR trees for hedges for sale. 1 to 7 
feet. Call today for delivery for spring. 
Tel. 1-450-269-2862 or 1-450-802-
0078. 15-2p 

FOR SALE-Round bales, 1st cut hay, 
5"x5'. Wanted: Cedar logs, minimum 
diameter 7" x 9' and up. Dunvegan. Tel. 
1-800-559-1550. 15-3p 

FOR SALE-150 round bales hay, 2002 
crop, medium-hard core. Also dry stove 
wood, mixed, 15 inch. Harold 
Macinnes, Maxville East Rd. 22. Tel. 
527-5623. 16-3p 

HAY for sale. Tel. 528-441 9. 16-2p 

CANADA #1 Reed Canary grass, 300 
lbs., $3.00 per pound. Tel. 527-2082. 

16-2p 

CEDAR posts and logs for sale. Tel. 
346-0360. 16-2p 

1st CUT round bales timothy alfalfa and 
wheat straw. Tel. 525-3838. 16-1p 

STRAW for sale, small bales, very 
clean. Tel. 525-0719. 16-1p 

FOR sale, 2,000 small bales, first crop, 
timothy and alfalfa hay. Dalkelth. Tel. 
613-87 4-2589. 16-2p 

MIXED GRAINS 
Oats, Barley, Wheat, Peas, Corn 
For Beef, Dairy, ~g-00 
Hogs, etc. 

Coarse or fine /40 kg 
Free deliveiy within limits on order, 1-ton or more 

To order call : 
ALEXANDRIA MILLING 

525-1973 
DALKEITH FEED 

874-2434 

WANTED- Two domestic geese 
goslings to raise as pets. Call Cameron 
evenings before 9pm at 931 -11 05. 

15-2p 

BABY pigs for sale, farm fresh, 8 
weeks, sows and barrows. Tel. 931 · 
1566. 16-2p 

2 GRADE Holstein yearling bulls for 
sale. Tel. 931-1263. t6-3p 

WANTED: 5 beef cows in calf. Contact 
Ken. Tel. 527-5468. 16-2p 

TWO reg'd Arab mares, saddle trained, 
$3,500 each. Double reg'd Arab/Pinto 
mare, saddle trained, $4,500. New 3 
horse trailer, $7,000. Tel. 613-534-
;3803. 16-2p 

~ WANTED 
Y,I HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer· Poirier Livestock 

&& 
SUMMER JOBS 

The Glengarry Pioneer Museum 
is looking for students to assist 

the curator for the summer. 
Must be 16 years or older. 

Please send resume and cover 
letter to: P.O. Box 8, 111-2c 

Dunvegan, ON KOC 1JO 

CV's must be received by May 16th. 

WOMEN/MEN 
PART-TIME 

SEASONAL WORK 
(West Island area - Montreal) 

Packing of household goods -
For moving company 

Training supplied 

Starting at $8.50/hr 
Neat in appearance 

Please contact: Gail 
Office#: 1-888-764-3697 

(Toll Free) 
Fax#: 1-450-764-3166 

Pager#: 1-514-724-4747 
Office Hours: 7 to 6 pm 

Please leave name and 
phone # (if no answer) 1s.1c 

BEAUTIFUL 4 year old Paint mare, 
15.1 hands, broke to ride and has been 
professionally trained. $3,000 neg. Call 
525-4745. 14-tf 

SHETLAND ponies for sale. Red 
Angus 3 yr. old bull. Call 613·527-3454. 

16-2p 

FIVE year old Morgan Arabian cross, 
green broke, $1,200. Tel. 874-2104. 

16-3p 

TWO month old billy goats. Call af1er 
6pm. Tel. 931 -0919. 16-2p 

BULL for sale, 13 months. Sire is 
Inquirer, Dam is Luke, SCA 260. Asking 
$1,200. Tel. 347-7158. 16-4c 

DAIRY goats, nine Saanen does, two 
years old, kidding in April. $285 each, 
Tel. 346-1508. 16-1p 

I buy Al.I Kinds of 
t, / 

1

' HORSE~ ·-· 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 12-12c 

ATT~/ON! 

Needed: Holstein 

purebred or grade herds. 

Also wanted: 
Open and bred heifers. 

' CHEV 350 motor for sale with 3 speed Call Jerome 
transmission, mild cam and lifters, new 613-674-5479 12

•tl 

or cell (6.13) 678-7085. headers, new timing chain ano gears. · 61 3 52 5 3 02 Q 
Asking $1,200 obo. Darcy. Tel. 613-525- .__ _______ - ....;;..;;;;;;....;;..-......;;;....;;;;.;:;;;;..;;;..........., 
3246. 15-tf 

VLH STABLES 
and 

2001 FORD Explorer, 2 door sport, 4 
litre V6, 4x4, auto, cruise, air, fully 
loaded, 83,600 kms, like new. No GST. 
Tel. 632-3837. 15-2p 

CREDIT probleml We can help with WOODSHAVINGS 
. , over 50 late 90's cars, trucks or vans, all 

safetied, serviced and e-tested prior to 
delivery. Only highest quality vehicles 
offered. Twenty-lour hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-o-line Auto's local 
61 3-448-2488 or long distance 1-877-
820-5598. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 16-1 c 

Proudly Presents Standing at Stud 

JTS TETOP 
• 1988 A.Q.H.A. Sorrel Stallion N/N 
• 30 A.Q.H.A. halter pts. 

CAVALIER Z24, 1989, V6, auto, pb, ps, 
ale, pw, sunroof, cruise control, keyless 
entry, and d.r.l. Safetied and e-test cer
tified. Excellent condition. Asking 
$2,599 obo. Tel. 613-525-3828. 16•1c 

• 2/88 at Congress/yearling and 7th at World 
• $650.00 + mare care reg. 
• $400.00 + mare care grade. 

ATTENTION Grads-This is for you. 
2001 4 door, red Chevy Cavalier, excel
lent condition, still on warranty. Tel. 528-
4628. 1'6-3p 

1989 Celebrity, good motor, good parts. 
Tel. 525-1639. 16-trc 

• LFG 

An Egg-citing Coupe! 
2001 Pontiac Sunfire GT 

Red Exterior, Graphite Interior, Fully 
Loaded, Sunroof, .Manual Transmission, 

Only 12,500 kms. Balance of GM Warranty! 

525-1209 16-:lc 

----------------An Egg-cel/ent Buy! 
1995 GMC Sierra SL T 

2-Tone, Green and Silver, Gray Leather 
Interior, Fully Equipped, Bucket Seats, 

Egg-citing Sedan! 
2001 Pontiac Grand AM 

Bronzemist Exterior, Graphite Interior, Fully 
Equipped, Aluminum Wheels, V6, 

52,000 kms. Balance of Factory Warranty! 

S<>n'ny MenarCI 
S. ... Manager 

Carter MacDonalCI Eucllele St. Denis 
SeleePt,-on Selft Per9on 

Alex Kinloch 
SetesPersoi, 

350 VB, 99,000 kms. 

'-'lit ua on !he inlemtl II www.rCIYt o,, Cl 

Cty. Rd. 34, Green Valley 
525-2300 

KABOODLE Kids Consignment Store 
requires help. Perfect part-time job for a 
mom/housewife. Call 525-5142. 1511 

BABYSITTER required for after school 
and every other Saturday. can Lise at 
525-3008. 1 5-2p 

ATT; LOSE WEIGHT. All natural doctor 
recommended, fast and effective. Call 
today at 613-347-9880. 13-4p 

I AM looking for someone to care for two 
children in the Maxville area. Please 
phone 527-1368. 16-1p 

KITCHEN help wanted, 229 St. Cather
ine St., St. Isidore, apply in person. Tel. 
613-524-3179. 16-lp 

TREE planters required for short term 
contract in SD&G starting April 14. Must 
be physically flt and able to work In 
adverse weather conditions. Pay is 
piece rate. For info call John at (613) 
448-1294 between 7pm-9pm only. 

14-4C 

GLENGARRY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
Part-Time or Full-Time 

ASSISTANT GREENSKEEPER 
Must have Land 1 and Land 3 Ontario Pesticide Certification. 

Salary Negotiable - Flexible Hours 
Golf Course Experience not mandatory 

Tel. 525-0457 - ask for Ken or Pat , s-2c 

GLENGARRY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
SEASONAL HELP WANTED 

3 Kitchen Assistants required 
Salary commensurate with experience 

Positions available from May until October 

Please forward resume to: 
Glengarry Golf & Country Club 

P.O. Box400 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

417 TRUCK. CENTER 
2 DIESEL MECHANICS CLASS A 

NEEDED FULL TIME 
Also required : 

RETIRED PERSON 

1 5 -30 

for part-time, 2hrs daily, to clean and organize garage 

Call for appointment 
613-525-4417 (Joanne) 

Fax resume 613-525-0699 

RECEPTIONIST REQUIRED 
Qualifications: 
• Bilingualism 
• Able to function with minimum supervision 
• Good organiZational skills 

• Light office work 
• Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays 
• April to October 

Company situated near Hwy. 401, 
20 minutes from Cornwall. 

Please fax your resume to the attention of 
Celine at 613-347-7073 

1• -3c 

16-1c 

I/Ill('/ 
KFC. 

BURGER 
KING 

• DUNKIN' 
DONUTS 

!f\; ; ,.,, 

~ 
IAAH"il 18 eosition!p }\vailabl9r;l tin? 

•GAS BAR A TEN DANT - Nightshift 
•CASHIERS - FuJl-time and part-time 

•COOK - Full-time 
Apply in person with resume at the Restauparc, 111-2, 

Hwy. 417, exit 66 and ask for Denis or call 613-764-3112 

CURATOR 
Summer student required for 

position of Curator at the 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame 
(www.glengarrysports.com). 
Deadline for resumes is April 
28, 2003. Send resumes via 

e-mail to 
hugh.macdonell@sympatico.ca 

or by mail to 
Glengarry Sports 

Hall of Fame, 
Box 282, 

Maxville, ON KOC 1TO 

,._ .. 

HONEST, reliable lady, willing to do 
housework, Monday to Friday in 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-1 026. If no 
answer, please leave m':~sage. t 5-2p 

WANTED-Books, hard covers In good 
condition. Old Authors Book Shop. Tel. 
613-543-3337. 4-tf 

CEDAR posts and logs wanted. Green 
or dry. Will consider hardwood. Please 
call Laura at 613-525-0055. 15-4p 

WANTED-Used pan or vat, or complete 
evaporator for making maple syrup. Tel. 
347-2219, after 6pm. 16-1p 

FOR gyproc repairs and plaster call 
Larry. Tel. 613-360-2632. 14-4p 

INTERIOR painting, excellent work
manship, very reasonable rates. Book 
now for Spring. Tel. 525-5003. t 4-4p 

EMPIRE 
HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
Roofing , Siding, Doors, 

Windows, Interior and 

Exterior Painting 

Over 20 years experience 

KEVIN BLAIS 
Alexandria, ON ,&-,. 

613-525-4378 
1-877-753-6552 

LOCAL LANDSCAPE 
Simon Menard 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 
TRIMMING and PRUNING 
Flowers beds, retaining walls, 

ooosJnteiiock repair, 
plans/projections, etc. ,&-.. 

Tel. 613-551-4905 

PRINCE IS A "COOL" PLACE TO WORK 

LAROCQUE 
LAWN and 

LANDSCAPING • Call us for your 
2003 spring clean-up 

525-4922 15-2p 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, light and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 
hand stripped and finished. 

Portfolio and Reference Available 
Professional -Quality - Experienced 

Free Estimates ~ 
Call Rob - 613-525-0765 

TRACTOR for sale. 6200 John Deere, 
68 hp, 4x4 with 640 John Deere loader. 
Tel. 87 4-2845. 13-4p 

352 NEW HOLLAND grinder mixer; 
International 400 cyclone 4 row corn 
planter. Both good condition. Tel. 933-
4543. 15-3R 
CUSTOM no-till drilling wheat, soya 
beans, new seeding. Call 347-2360. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( WANTED ) USED TRACTORS 
F4350 

Branson 4X4 Compact Tractors 

USED TRACTORS 
1-434 diesel PS 
1-IH 434 with 1501 l<>tlleLD 
1-Ford 1720 4x4, cab, fron1-mount 

blower, 100 hrs. 
1- Ford 7700 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7000 
1- Ford 1510 2wd 
1- Ford 4000 SOS and loader 
1- Ford 4000 gas 
1- Ford 5000 tractor 
1-MF 50 with loader 
1- White 2-85, 2wd, cab 
1-Cockshutt 1365 4x4 loader 
1- Universal tractor cab w/loader 

model 530 
1- White Fieldboss 4-150, 4x4 
1-1994 Formula 583, STX with 

~[:i~ 
3 ph backhoe 7' 

3-pt wood splitters in stock 
60" -72" buckets in stock 

Normand 12 ton dump trailer 
1988 Cadillac Deville 

NO INTEREST 
till June 1st 

on TONUTTI Disc Mowers 
Rotal Rakes 

Tedders an Wheel Rakes 

I TRAILERS FOR SALE ] 
A variety of utility and l311dscai>!3 !railers 
,,.. 1J;l~9,T, approveq in st~clt ., . 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525• 009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. 1o 12 noon 1~ 1, 

Prince Foqds Inc. is a manufacturing company in full expansion working in the food 
industry. We specialize in meat processing and we foster a stimulating proactive 
team environment. Employees are our most important resource. So, if you are 
looking for a cha!lenge, then we would like to meet you . 

PRODUCTION LINE WORKERS 
PERMANENT WORK AVAILABLE 

Job Description: 
• Perform different manual tasks on the production line. 

Requirements: 
• High school diploma (preferred) 
• Good manual dexterity 
• Sense of responsibility 
• Must be available to -work day or evening shift, during the week 
• Experience on a production line: an asset 

Working conditions: 
• As per the Collective Agreement 
• Evening shift starting at $9.40 per hour 

We are located on the corner of Boundary Rd. and Industrial Park Dr. If you are 
interested in working for a fast growing company please forward your detailed · 
.resume or pick up an application form at the following address: 

PRINCE FOODS L.P. 
Human Resources Service 

2330 Industrial Park Dr. 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 7N 1 

Fax: (613) 933-3050 
Email: rhcornwall@princefoods.com 

We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected 
for an interview will be contacted. Please do not call. 16-1C 



FOR SALE-Heavy duty 15 1/2' tandem 
disc, Eze0--0n, $2,500 obo. Webertane 
18' cultivator, hydraulic wings, good 
condition. $1 ,800 obo. Tel. 347-3690. 

16-3p 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34 South, Alexandria, Ont. 

613-525-1925 
USED TRACTORS 

-MF 135 diesel 
- Int 434 gas w/loader 
-Int 444 gas w/snowblower 
-MF 50 w/loader .._ 
-JD 2130 dies60LD 
- Ford 1910 compa<SOLD 
-Cub Cadet 20 hp w/loader 
- MF 255 w/loader 
- Int 444 diesel w/loader 
-Ford 8N 
-JD 1120 16-1C 

GREAT VALUES == USED !QUIPIIENT = 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-JDeere 4300 cab. <ix4, loader 
1-NH TL80, 4x2 , 
1-NH TV140 loader, w/discbine 

2332 
1-Case 730 
1-NH TS110, cab, 4x4, 200 hrs 
1-Case 510 w/loader 
1- Landini 8880 4x4 cab 
1-Ford 5640 SOLD 
1- Ford 6610, 4x2, cab 
1-NH TS100 cab 4x4 Loader 
1-NH TM1~0 Super steer cab 
H H234 
1-Ford 4630 4x4, cab.SCM:..D 
1-Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1-NH 5610 S 
1-Kubota M6950DT, cab 4x4 
1-NH TS110 cab, loader, 4x4 
1-Versatile 7414 loader for 9030 
1-J Deere 3130 w/caSOLD 
1-NH 8870 
1-NH TM150 cab, 4x4, loader 
4-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1-NH 8260, cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
2-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
2- Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1-NH 8160 4x4,cab 
1-NH TS100 2x4, cab 
2- JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1-l=ord 8730, 4x4, cab 
1-NH TS11 0 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-NH discbine 2332 
1-NH 162 tedder 
1- John Deere 337 w/kicker 
1-NH 644 round baler 
1-NH 648 round baler 
1-NH 492 hayblne 
1-NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 570 baler w/72 thrower 
1-Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1-NH 310 w/7S thrc:&c>LD 
1-NH 38 chopper 
1-NH 195 spreader 

, 1-NH 27 forage blower 
2- Fransquartl rakes. 6000 P 
1-JDeere 1219 
1-Deutz tedder 
1-Claas 740H tedder 
1- J Deere 1209 mower 
1- NH 575 w/72 thrower 
1- J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Claas 180 round baler, Fast 

wet, rotorcut 
1-Taarup 338 discbine 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1-MF 12 baler 
2- NH 595 baler 
1- Deutz 490 H-D baler 
1-NH 575 baler 
1-NH 1431 dlscblne 
1- NH 1411 discblne 
1- NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1-Heston 7145 harvester 
1-IH rake 
1-New Idea rake 
1-MF rake 
1.-Hesston 3900 rake 
2- IH 720 harvester 
2- NH 790 harvester 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
1- NH 411 dlscbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 495 haybine 
1-MF. 925 mower/cond 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1-Heston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1- Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Case IH Consertill , mod 6650 
1-Case IH Offset, mod 780 
2-Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case I H 1830 row crop 
1-J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1-Sanderum 4-furrow plow 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TR89 w/2 head 
1-Case IH 2388 w/2 head 
1-JDeere 96CSOLD 
1- TR 97, like new 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
2- NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1-NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-GT mod. RSB-500 corn dryer 
2- MF mod. 33 seeder 
1-Bervac B-74 snowblower 
1- MS 300 gals sprayer 
1- LS 170 skid steer 
1-Case 35BH, 3 pts bSGLD 
1- MS 500-gal spraSQLD 
1- 11 ft J Deere disc 
1- Fertllizier box spreader 
1-Tye20'drill 

. 1- G. White 104" snowblower 
2-McKee 720 snowblowers 
1-Ford 917 H flail mower 
1-NH L445 skid steer 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND -,~ 
CAMPEAU,, 
et Fils Inc. N;WHOI.LAN) 

After the sale. • • ij 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web page: ;w 
www.lcampeau.com ,✓eJ-_ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p .m. 
Saturday s 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-273 7 , .. ,. 

NEW Houle super manure pumps on 
wheels, used 20 hours; MF#224 small 
square baler, like new; Deutz-Allls GP 
2.50 round baler, like new; IH#730 5 fur
row plow, auto reset, auto adjust; 
IH#720-6 furrow plow, auto reset; 
Kverneland 4 furrow semi-mount, auto 
reset. All of above. will take trades. Tel. 
613-346-5568. 15-2c 

1370 WHITE diesel 2 wheel drive, 
power steering with front end loader. 
Excellent condition. Also gas powered 
bedding chopper, Honda engine. $475. 
Tel. 936-1317. 16-1p 

INTER. 800 corn planter, 6 row monitor 
and insecticide In good condition. Tel. 
613-347-2634 16-tfc 

BRILLION seeder, 10 ft. wide, nice 
shape, stored inside, asking $3,200. 
Tel. 347-7158. 16-4c 

INTERNATIONAL 510 seed drill with 
grass seed 16 run, single disc; 
International "45" c:ultivator 13'; 
International "72a' harvester with hay 
and two row corn pick-up; two 16' tan
dem Badger forage wagon with roof, 
excellent condition. Call 525-3093. 

16-2p 

-U~j~g:'I 
Entreprise Sud-Quest 

437 Ste-Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601-5544 rell. 

1$475-7972 (to! free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

Ford 7700 2wd cab 
Ford 4630 4x4 cab, ldr, 1500 h 
Ford 5640 4x4 SL open station 
JD 3130 2wd cab, 2-SVC 

USED TRACTORS 
In-Stock 

IH 434 diesel, loader 
NH 8160 4x4 cab 24x24, 2600 hrs 
NH TC 18 4x4, 18'hp, 200 hrsSCi)ll.D 
Ford 6610 II 4x4 cab, ale, 3800 hrs 
Ford 8630 4x4, cab 
David Brown 885 cab snow blade 
JD 2355 4x4, cab, a/c, loader 
JD 2130 2wd loader 
JD 2555 4x4, canopy loader 
JD 6200 4x4 cab, PQ creeper ldr 
JD 7210 4x4 cab PQ 2900 h 
JD 410D 2wd, cab, loader, backhoe 
JD 955 4x4 cab ldr 
JD 6210 4x4 cab, 350 hrs 
JD 7410 4x4 cab ldr JD 740 
JD 6410 4x4 cab, 40 kms, warr 
JD 6410 4x4 cab, 1500 hrs, warr 
JD 6110 4x4, cab, 350H, warr 2006 
JD 6210 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6300 4x4, cab a/c, 97 PQ 2500 h 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, ale, 94 PQ 4500 h 
Zeier 7711 2wd, trans 10x2 2scv 
Zetor 10540 4x4 cab, ale, 2000 hrs 
Zetor 6340 4x4 loader 
Zetor 7045 4x4 cab 
MF 294, 4x4, cab, loader 
MF 699 4x4 cab, ale, 3800 h 
MF 275 2wd, trans 16x4, 5,1 00 h 
MF 35 gas, new p80LD 
MF 165, diesel, clean 
MF 1010, 2wd, hydro mower 
MF 1010 4x4 cab, hyd trans, ldr 
MF 3505 4X4, cab 
MF 35 diesel, 4 cyl 
MF 285 cab trans with cre$0LD 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
Oliver 55 diesel, new tires, dean 
Case 1194 2 wd reps 
Case 2090 2wd, cab, loader 
Case IH 2090 4x4 cab, ale, 2000 hrs 
White 2-105 4x4, cab, 3700 hrs 
White 2-62 4x4 cab loader 
White 2-85 4x4 cab, 4100 hrs 

USED MACHINERY 
JD 7200, 4-row, corn planter 
JD 7000 4-row corn planter 
MF rake $350 
JD 7000 6 row, corn planSOLD 
Aloway 24' vibro 
'We buy tractors end equipment in 

odor bad condition" uHc 

D AGRITEX INC 
JOMNDEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 
SERVICE 

1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-1997 JD 9500, 4x4, low hours 
-JD 9650 STS dual wheels 4x4 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-Cleaner N6, 4x4, dual wheels, 

8-row oomhead, 20' soybean head 
NO INTEREST TILL SEPT. 03 
USED TRACTORS 

NO Interest for 6 months or 
LOW Financing rates for 

tractor 100 hp and less 
- 2002 Kubota excavator, Model 

KX91-3, low hours, on rubber tracks 
2-JD 3130, 80 hp, cab 1 with loader 

and 1 without 
-JD 1120 - 45 hp, cab, loader 
- 1985 Belarus 820, 7 4 hp, cab, 4x4, 

front blade, good tires 
- 1999 Kubota L3010, 24 hp, 4x4, cab, 

loader, 588 hrs 
2-2001 JD 8310 205 hp, 4x4 cab, low 

hours, like new 
-1997 JD 8400, 225 hp, 4x4 cab 
-JD 4450, 140 hp, 4x4, cab, powershift 

trans. 
- White Oliver 1450, 60 hp, 2 wd, PS, 

loader 
-JD 4455 4x4, cab, 141 hp, powershlft 
trans., 1 owner 

-Case IH 595, 52 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, 
creeper trans. 

- MF 390 T 4x4, cab, 80 hp 
-2002 TC45D, 40 hp, NH, 4x4, hydro-
static trans., 260 hrs 

-JD 6110, 65 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6210, 72 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6410, 90 hp, 4x4, cab, loader 
-JD 6200, 66 hp, 4x4, open station, loader 
4-JD 4300, 27 hp, possibllty of loader 

and backhoe, hydrostatic trans., no cab 
-JD 7210, 95 hp, air, 4x4, power quad 

left hand reverser trans 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 7000, 12-row front fold dry fertilizer 

box, fully equipped, population monitor 
-JD 7000 4-row corn planter 
- 7200 6-row planters and one 4-row 
-Great Plain grain drill model 1300, 13' 

adjustable depth gauge wheels. Like new. 
-9300 JD press drill, 20' wide 
-JD 1209 mower conditioner 
-JD forage harvester, model 3940, hay 
pick-up and 2-row corn head 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1-800-363-5397 
www.agritex.ca is-ic 

- - - - - -- - ·- -----

ONE bedroom bachelor apt., $450, util
ities included. Tel. 525-3242. Leave 
message. 16-2p 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-t~ 

2 BEDROOM apartment for rent, $485 
heated. Available June 1. Tel. 525-4591 . 

15-2p 

TWO bedroom apartment for rent, $550 
plus utilities, electric heat, parking, 77 
Sinclair Street, Alexandria. Available 
immediately. Tel. 525-0861 . 16-1 c 

ALEXANDRIA south end location, 2 
bedroom upper level condo, appliances, 
energy efficient. Adults only. Tel. 525-
3419. 9-tf 

ALEXANDRIA- 2 bedroom upper 
triplex, complete with washer/dryer 
hook-up, no pets, immediate occupan
cy, $575 monthly, utilities included, ref
erences required. 41 Harrison St. Tel. 
525-4704. 15-4p 

R. Vaillancourt 
TWO bedroom apartment for rent, avail
able May 1, $550 including utilities. Tel. 
525-1993. 16-2c 

ONE room for rent, shared kitchen, 
bathroom, cable and parking. Prefer a 
working person, quiet atmosphere, nice 
place. $125 weekly for May 1st. Tel. 
613-525-3520 home, or 613-525-3648, 
work. 15-3c 

RE·NOVATED 
2-BEDROOM 

CONDO 

..__REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 
TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom apt., 
upstairs, $600 and up, utilities included. 
Tel. 525-1955. 16-tfc 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

ONE bedroom upstairs apt., utilities and 
cable included. Alexandria, 
$450/month. Tel. 525-5142. 16-tfc 

JUST LISTED - GLEN ROY 
area, over 2.1 partly treed acre 
lot, renovated 11/,-storey 3-br 
2000sf home, main floor family 
room with cathedral ceiling 
and woodstove, dining area, 
new kitchen, two 4-pce baths 

APPARTEMENTS 
ROYAL 

APARTMENTS 

MAXVILLE, large one bedroom, $550 
monthly. Bachelor apt. $400 monthly, 
both include heat and hydro. Available 
Immediately. Tel. 527-3092 or 527-
~n. 1~p 

~ for rent~ 
Available Immediately 

$495 
Tel. 525-3140 

(whirlpool) extra spacious master br, full basement, partly 
finished, efficient heating. MLS. PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 

136 Sandfield St., 
Alexandria 

2 bedrooms, washer/dryer 
hook-ups, air conditioning, 

2 BEDROOM apt. Green Valley, $425 
monthly, w/d hookups, garbage pick-up 
and water included. Tel. 525-4267. leave message , ... ,. 

The Glengarry News Production Department 
has a new email address_· 

GLEN ROBERTSON area, like 
new energy efficient , 12-yr-old 
bungalow, spacious open 
concept living-dining, new oak 
cupboards, 4-pce spacious 
bath, full basement mostly all 
finished, detached 24x34 

storage shed. 
$540 plus utilites 
Ideal for seniors 
Available Soon 

production@glengarrynews.ca 
insulated garage. MLS. ALL LOCATED ON 2-91 PARTLY 
TREED LOT. IDEALLY LOCATED CLOSE TO THE ONTARIO 

525-1242 18-1C 

QUE BORDER. 
ALEXANDRIA area, just east 
of town, 1395sf, 2+ brs, stone 
front bungalow, spacious 
country size kitchen, living rm, 
dining area, full partly finished 
basement, attached garage, GESTIMUM 

EASTER SPECIAL 
..._ ___ ~"--"---------- detached 20'x40' garage. All 

PROMOTION 
Sign your one year lease 
before Easter for a large 2 
bedroom apartment in lower 
level and you will pay only 

Cathy Claude 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 

"LEXANDRIA~ 
REALTY LTD. 

Jean Paul Claude 
Broker 

Res. 525-3047 

1_7-ACRE WELL LANDSCAPED LOT. 

ALEXANDRIA town, south 
end location, 3+-br brick 
bungalow, 2 baths, sunroom, 
large deck to pool, fenced-in 
backyard. MLS. PRICED FOR 

$450- PER MONTH 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

613-525-4144 i....;.:;.;..;;;;. ______ __. IMMEDIATE SALE. NO 

Natural gas fireplace and 
Jacuzzi bath . 
Call Gestion R&P Dallaire for 
a visit. Tel. 632-5596 

Hurry! 11-11 

There are only a few units left 
•Aner credH check, the renter reserves the 
right to accept or refuse any application. 

NEW LISTING 
,---..,....,,,-r-,---,f.-.nl"T1 COUNTRY! Hilltop raised 

bungalow set over 5,8 acres of 
treed land with trails 
overlooking the Raisin River, 
main floor has spacious 
kitchen, living room with 
cathedral ceiling and fireplace, 
family room with skylights and 
patio doors to deck, many, 

L;a........;. ________ _, many extras. MLS 

-··;.· ... • ~n111111rn 

LY $575/MONTH. CALL NOW. 
FOR ONLY $292/MONTH, NO 
DOWNPAYMENT (for the 
qualifying buyer.) We offer you 
this renovated 2 -br mobile 
home on its OWN LAND, 
WELL AND SEPTIC SYS
TEM. CALL TODAY. IMME
DIATE POSSESSION. 

Michel 
Daoust 450-267-4234 

Michel Daoust 450-267-4164 

ST-ZOTIQUE (LAKE ST-FRANCIS): Presti
gious 10-room stone cottage, 4 brs, 3 bthrms, 
2 face fireplace , geothermic heating , 3-car 
garage. High quality construction, very bri!;Jhl. 
Boathouse, interlocking sidewalks and patios . 
Professionally landscaped 66,322sf lot with 
144' frontage on Lake St. Francis. Finished 
waterfront with magnificent view. Masterpiece 
of elegance and comfort. 

WATERFRONT: NEAR ONTARIO BORDER, RIVIERE
BEAUDETTE (Ch. Frontiere) : 1987, 9 -room cottage,~ 4 brs, 
fireplace, finished basement, patio, 40,689sf lot on Lake St. 
Francis. FINISHED WATERFRONT. MAGNIFICENT VIEW. 

ST. ZOTIQUE WATERFRONT: Sumptuous 8-
room renovated cottage, 3 brs, 2 bthrms, 
powder rm, 2 face fireplace, heat pump, 
spacious double garage with club house and 
room on 2nd floor, inground pool. 34,319 
landscaped lot with 140' on Lake SI. Francis. 
Finished waterfront. MAGNIFICENT VIEW. 
EXCEPTIONAL SITE. 

TO LAKE ST. FRANCIS 

RIVIERE BEAUDETTE - WATER
FRONT: Spacious 1998 8-rm cottage, 
3 brs, fini s hed basement , gas 
fireplace, hardwood floors, garage 
21 x21 , shed, patio, swimming pool. 
Magnificent landscaped lot river 
leading to Lake St. Francis. FINISHED 
WATERFRONT. IDEAL FOR NAUTI
CAL SPORT LOVER. 

RIVIERE BEAUDETTE WATER· RIVIERE BEAUDETTE (Prlncipale): ?
FRONT: Renovated 9-rm cottage, 5 rm cottage, 4 brs, hardwood floor, 
brs , 2 bthrms, office, finished fireplace. 87,747sf landscaped and 
basement, lots of storage, swim ming fenced lot on river leading to Lake SI. 
pool , patio. 2.6-arpent lot on river Francis. PRICE: $119,900. 

RIVIERE BEAUDETTE (Ste. Claire) : 
SPACIOUS 7-rm brick bungalow, 2 
brs, 2 bthrms, interior swimming pool 
20x30, finished basement, double 
garage, summer house 25x35. 
47,478sf lot with 220' frontage on river 
leading to Lake St. Francis. 

leading to Lake St. Francis. Near the 
golf club. MUST BE SEEN! 

ST. ZOTIQUE (86th Ave) : Stone and ST. ZOTIQUE: Renovated 6 -rm 
cannexe_l 8-rm bungalow 50x32, 4 _brs, bungalow, 2 brs, 2 bthrms, finished WATERFRONT ST. ZOTIQUE (2nd WATERFRONT ST. ZOTIQUE (9™ 
stone fireplace, cathedral ceil1n,g , basement, heat pump, swimming pool, Street) : Renovated 5-rm bungalow, 2 Street) : 5-rm bungalow, 3 brs on the 
garage 18x33, shed. 32,516sf lot with shed. 5 ,700sf lot on river leading to brs, attached gar~ge, pati_o. 9,000sf same floor, woodstove, shed. Lot on 
right to keep a boat on water basin Lake st. Francis. FINISHED landscap~d lot on nver leading to Lake river leading to Lake St. Francis. 
communicating to river leading to Lake WATERFRONT. PRICE REVISED: St. Francis, near the beach . PRICE: FINISHED WATERFRONT. OCCUPA-
St. Francis. $117 900_ $134,900. TION: July 1, 2003_ PRICE: $87,500. 

$49,900 

TRES ST. REDEMPTEUR (Near Mount 
Rigaud): 219 arpents wooded land with 
mature trees (maple, oak, giant pine) . 

• , Deer and birds' paradise, 2 steams that 
RIV!ERE BEAUDETTE (Levac). 4½ run all year round, walking and horse 
fu_rn1s~ed bungalow, 2 brs. 12, 7 40sf !ot riding trails. 1999 6-rm cottage, 4 brs, 
with n~ht-of-way to lake St. Francis. garage, hen house, shed and small 
PRICE. $49,900. VERY CLEAN! stable in construction. Built in the middle 

RIVIERE BEAUDETTE (Boucher): 
Renovated 3-rm bungalow with 1-br, 
swimming pool, large patio. 16,500sf lot. 
RIGHT OFWAYTO LAKE ST. FRANCIS. 
VERY CLEAN! PRICE: $52,000. 

of nature away from the road . White 
zoning with equestrian affectation. 

RIGAUD (BERNARD): 14.7 arpents 
property featuring a 7-rm Victorian 
cottage, 3 brs, fireplace, 3 garages, 
barn , shed. Superb gardens with 2 
ponds and walkways. IDEAL FOR 
HOBBY FARM, NURSERY, ARTISAN, 
ETC. (Price revised.) 

TRES ST. REDEMPTEUR (St. Henri): 
4-arpent paradise on Mount Rigaud. 
Spacious 1996 bungalow, 7 rms, 3 brs, 
fireplace, patio, swimming pool, barn
stable. Wooded lot neighbour to 
Auberge des Gallants, only 45 mins 
from Montreal. NATURE AT ITS 
BEST: the forest, the mountain, the 
deer, riding, etc. MUST BE SEEN! 

SPACIOUS 

TRES ST. REDEMPTEUR (SI. Henri) : 

TRES ST. REDEMPTEUR (Martin): 
Spacious 1994 8- rm cottage, 3 brs, 2 
bthrms, cathedral ceiling, hardwood 
floors , semi-finished basement, 
woodstove, garage, patio. 21,220sf 
landscaped lot on the Rigaud 
Mountain. VERY INTIMATE! 

WOODED SECTOR 

Spaci_ous 9-rm older cottage, 5 b~s, TR ES ST. REDE M PT EUR 
beautiful, woodwork, garage 20x40 with (Villeneuve) : 8- rm bungalow, 4 brs, 
mezzanine. 53,820sf landscaped lot woodstove double garage patio 
on the mountain with panoramic view 32,561 sf lot. QUIET NEIGHBOUR~ 
of the valley. HOOD! REVISED: $124,500. 
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COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 

FOR rent, house, 10 minutes from 
Alexandria on paved road, 2 bedroom 
bungalow, 1 ,250 sq.It., 8 years old, 
looking for long term tenants, 
$850/month plus utilities. References 
required. Tel. 874-2694. 16-2p Main Street, Alexandria 

(Former Sears Store) 
Approx. 1500 sq. ft. FOR rent, ten acre hobby farm with 4 

bedroom house, small barn, large shed, 
Dalkeith area, oil heated and wood, 
$650 per month plus utilities, first and 
last month's rent, references required, 
available immediately. Shirley. Tel. 1-

Available May 1st 
Tel. 525-2716 or 
Cell 360-1062 

Yvon Lafrance 514-631-6935. 16-2p 
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M. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER (613) 525 3039 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED • 

HOBBY FARMS 
24 ACRES, large 4-br home, barn set up for · 
horses. 
100 AC~ES, renovated log house, 3 brs, 
large dairy barn, land is 50 acs bush and 50 
acs hay fields. 
NEW LISTING: 53 AC hobby farm with 2 
barns and renovated log home, circa 1860. 
Price $169,900. Sales Rep. 
ALEXANDRIA: 2-storey brick home, 3 brs, 2 346-0026 
full baths, hdwd floors, large lot. 

MAXVILLE: Good 3-br home, large ~ 
kitchen, oil fired hot water and heating, • • .. •.··.· .. ·.· . . 
municipal sewers, drilled well. $58,000. -
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Prosperous 
gas bar and convenience store. A great 
place for a budding entrepreneur. 

ll~b~oo. oouG ARKtNSTAL 
APPLE HILL: -61 acres, $49,000. Sales Rep., 527-5435. 

87 acs, mixed bush, $58,000. Cell 360-0948 

AVONMORE: 53 acs, evergreens and poplar, $49,900. 
Building lot, 125x250, $19,900. 

SPRING ST, MAXVILLE: Cosy 2-br home 
with lots of country character. Hardwood 
flooring, recent shingles, fireplace, wood/oil 
furnace and more. Call Tanya for more 
details. . 
TIRED OF PAYING RENT??? Perfect 
starter homes in Apple Hill: 
1 - 1-br home, nice size lot and garage, 
$45,000. 
2 - 2-br home with many updates, large 
sundeck. $54,000. 

ll11111111111111111111 
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12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 . 

Tirr~:I~ 
MAVIS F'LETCHEil DIANE CHRETIEN JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENAR.O 

Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sates Rep. 
874,276l 347-4726 ~4f•1770 551-25.~4 

HEIRLOOM BRICK HOME -
wm· with 5 brs, 2 bthrms, high 

ceilings, hardwood fl oors , 
' pocket doors, bay window, and 

fireplace - a perfect showcase 
for your treasured antiques! 
Offers potential for a home 
office with a private entrance. 

. Midway between Ottawa and 
Montreal. Asking $157,000. Call Mavis for the details. 

50 ACRES TREED LAND with trails and pond. Mature 
plantations of mixed evergreens established under the Model 
Forest Tax Incentive Program (documentation available re: 
flora and fauna), plus stand of stately oaks, and several old 
cedar groves. Unique structure for overnight camping. Asking 
$48,900. Call Mavis. 

NEW ON THE MARKET! 
r,------- SUMMER GETAWAY at 

MacLachlan's Point, ideal for 
holiday fun only steps away 
from the lake for swimming, 
boating, etc. Two brs, open 
kitchen living area with 
woodstove, large deck on 
south side, hedged lot. 

.....,.;........;i $59,900. Call Jackie to view. 
,..... _______ _,_..,. LANCASTER VILLAGE -

Versatile century brick building, 
......... ., can be used as a residence or 

business or both. Approx 1600 
sf includes 3 brs, living rm, 
kitchen area, storage/utility rm, 
attached garage. Rear yard 
with shade trees, paved drive. 
$89,000. Call Jackie for more 
information. 
SOUTH LANCASTER: 3-br 
bungalow, built 1994, in a 
pleasant village setting 2 
blocks from the lake. Built-in 

· • appliances in kitchen, adjoining 
family rm, formal living and 

dining rms, "spa" rm, full basement, triple garage, large 
landscaped lot. $182,500. Call Andy for details. 

CREG QUAY: PRICED TO 
SELL at $149,000, this lovely 
home is a pleasure to show 
with 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
fireplace in the living room and 
a large family room on lower 
level. All the extras incl. cold 

it\ 
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,,~-.- -~. 
room, workshop area, large deck, nicely landscaped lot. Call 
Jackie to arrange a visit. 

COUNTRY ESTATE! 
Lovely property right out of 

.,.__.._ Homes & Gardens, peaceful 
and private location on 7 acres 

• at the top of Chapel Road. 
~ " 2800 sq ft bungalow with partly 

finished basement; 3 brs, 3 bathrms, great room with fireplace 
and cathedral ceiling, formal dining rm, huge country kitchen 
with granite counters and built-in appliances. $289,900. Call 
Andy to view. 

I J_::~ ·~ 
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2-BR BUNGALOW sitting on a 
large fenced-in lot 103'x154'. 
3-season sunroom, large 
boathouse on creek leading to 
Lake St. Francis. All of this for 
$79,500. Call Diane for a 

I~=========~ showing. 
COMFORTABLE and well kept 
2-br bungalow, FAO heating, 
attached garage and carport. 
Paved drive . Beautifu l 
landscaped lot. Asking price 
$79,500. Call Diane for more 

11.._,.;;.., _______ ...... details. 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY: 3-br bungalow, beautiful view of 
the Adirondack Mountains, reinforced steel water's edge. Lot 
size 50'x102. Don't miss out on this one! $179,800. Call Diane 
for a private showing. 

ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom house, fully 
renovated, gas heated, large lot, $550 
monthly plus utilities, available Immedi
ately, no pets. Tel. (819) 561-4114. 

16-2p 

MINUTES from Alexandria, 2 edro m 
country house: available April 1st, 960 
sq.ft. plus basement. Oil heated with 2 
car garage attached. $650/month plus 
utilities. Call 525-4745. 14-tf 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 
Res: 87 4-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

, . \f' GREEN VALLEY! Ideal 
\\;I starter home! Sewers and 

~l. · drilled well, oulbldgs, freshly 
painted, gas heat, hilltop 
setting on a lot of 216'x148'. 
$64,900. 

RETIREMENT 

WATERFRONT PROPER
TY with in-law suite, sun 
room, deck, woodstove with 
stone wall, garage. $99,900. 

.-~ -
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R. E A L ,- V INC. .,.... 
347-2793 · 

Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

All ou r listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broker 
19760 County Road 18 (King's Road - West of St. Raphael's) 

GREEN VALLEY! $109,900: 
Immaculate 3-br brick bunga
low, semi-finished basement 
w/att garage. 

NEW ON THE MARKET! 
$129,900. Solid 1 ½ storey 
spacious home, 4 brs w/1-car 
att garage/machinery shed, 
storage shed and barn, all on 
6.61 acres. Only approx 7 
mins to Hwy 401 Lancaster! 
Don't delay call today, Liette 
Ricard. 

ALEXANDRIA: Cosy 2-br 
1 mobile home w/garage on 

leased land. Asking $34,000. 
Call Liette Ricard. 

ALEXANDRIA: Tip top shape! 
$189,900. Executive century 
home, 4 brs + addition in 
1998, formal dining rm and 
liv ing rm , full basement, 
parlour w/fireplace. Double att 
garage, shed . Call today, 
Liette Ricard. 

A LEXANDRIA/ Lancaster/Corn wall 
areas, country lots and acreage for 
sale by owner, 2 acres - 50 acres, 
financing available, well priced. Call 
936-0223. 16-5p 

tlJL 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
JUST LISTED: CLOSE TO 
417 and HWY 34: 23 acres, 
1/2 bush with 200 amp 
electric service at garage. 
COSY 2-BR HOME w/FULL 
BASEMENT, partially finish
ed, 1-car garage. 
FOR RENT: 2-br apartment, 
includes utilities. 

Ewen McLeod I Sales 
Representative ·.. .· 
613-525-2479 . 

Pager · . • 
525-1105 ,, 

I I . i,/' "!I'll i-.,---o-
... 1 GREAT 

LICENCED RESTAURANT -,,,.,- $49,800. 
and PIZZEAIA in charming · struction . High basement and 
downtown Maxville. So much EXCELLENT APPLE HILL sound stone foundation. Wood 
potential for an enterprising HOM~: Sparkli_ng a1;>pearance, floors, straight walls. Upstairs 
family. Also the building and 2 new tin roof, vinyl s1d1ng, front can be studio or an apartment. 
apartments above (can be one veranda deck, large bathroom, 2-storey part is 24x37. One 
apartment for owner). Seating oil furnace and oil tank, 2 brs storey part is 19x29. New 200 
capacity about 35. Has V.:ith spacious master, beautiful -amps. A very interesting visit 
pleasant and appetizing kitchen. A deal at $68,800. and only $49,800. 

NICELY UPDATED - You'll love this century home at 17 Peel St., in 
Alexandria. in centre of town. Easy walk to restaurants, park and 
stores. Recent vinyl siding, windows and gas furnace. Wood floors 
throughout. Spacious. Detachecl oversized garage with vinyl siding. 
Interlock brick driveway. Lot 55x65. $78,800. Immediate possession. 

atmosphere. Has one of best 
breakfasts in Glengarry, go 
and try it! Call Maurice for 
more details. MAURICE 

SAUVE SAUVE 
39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 
Home evenings to 10 p.m. 

525-0400 .. 
Cell phone 

360-0015 MAGNIFICENT CENTURY .__ ______ F_O_R ____ C--T-.-0- N ________ .....;:::..;::..;:;,.._;::..::...::~-__J BRICK HOME, at comer ofTobin 
.-a AND RESULTS St. and Front St., Alexandria, 

REAL 
GREEN VALLEY - 4-br home, 
inground pool, oversize lot 
125x200, on main street for a 
home business, has town 
sewers, excellent drilled well. 

SALES ARE B 3,000 sf, all hardwood floors, 

Good storey and a half home, r--------.,,.,, 
6.5' basement, oil furnace. 
$84,800. I 

SCENIC HILLTOP FARM: 
Magnificent impressive home. 

1:::=,,._ ____ __;__:,::...:.;:___J deluxe interior finish, all 
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME hardwood floors, ·new windows 
in Glen Sandfield, east edge, and roof, 4 brs. Series of 
hardwood floors, big front decks. Big old barn. Granary 
porch, 4 brs, all quite has shop and storage. All on 
appealing, attached back shed 56 acres. Located between 
and garage, approved septic, Green Valley and Glen Roy. 
drilled well. $63,800. . $195,900. 

REAL GOOD BUSINESS: 
Dalkeith grocery and conve
nience store. Excellent gross 
sales and perfect for a 
pleasant enterprising couple. 
2800 sf of store area. Has 
6/4a9 and other lotteries, 
groceries, confectionery, video 
rentals and the post office. Add 
your specialty to that. Huge 
high 9' basement that you can 
drive in. Only $118,800. For 
discussion, call Maurice. 

GOOD STARTER OR 
RETIREMENT HOME - ONLY 
$69,800. All updated home on 
quiet Rigaud Street, in Glen 
Robertson. Shows very nice. 
New roof. Gas furnace. Recent 
Farley Windows and doors. 
You'll flip over the work shop 
57x15. Big yard 100x216, 
nicely landscaped and lawns. 

185 ACRES LAND: Located 
on County Road 20, 
between Apple Hill and 
Martintown, at corner of 
Road 25, impressive mixed 
and maple forest, 90 acres 
fertile tillable soil, spring fed 
pond, many bu_ilding sites. 
Plenty of deer pass here. 
Map of land from Maurice. 
$174,000. 

I'm on duty from Monday to Saturday. When away from the office 
I can be reached on my cell phone or through my secretary at any time. 

LAND AND LOTS 
- Lakeshore Road, 170x300, $17,800. (3 lots) 
- Marcoux Road, 24 acres treed. $34,800. 
- Dorney 4 acres, south of tracks on 4th. $16,800. 
- Johnson Road , St. Raph,,ael 's 125x241. $17,800. 
- MacGregor Road, Williamstown 146x671. $22,000. 
- South of Apple Hill, corner of Pine Ridge Road, 2 or 3 acres. $24,800. 
- Marcoux Road, 380x315. Near trails. $22,800. 
- Greenfield, 40 acres. Mostly treed. $34,000. 
- Beaupre Road, 3.8 acres. $17,800. 
- Monkland, Cumming'Rd, 3.7 acs. $13,800. 
- Glen Robertson, 12 acres pond. $29,900. 
- East of Alexandria, 23 acres evergreens. $24,900. 
- Glen Nevis, 105x415, south of church. $12,800. 
- Glen Nevis on Beaudette River, 1.8 acres. $19,800. 
- Curry Hill, 3 lots of 203x447. $21,500. 
- Others, call Maurice Sauve. 

MAXVILLE: Attractive century 
home, several updates, bright CLASSY CENTURY HOME 
and cheery, propane fireplace, with 4 acres, at 3774 Old 
1400 sq . ft., move-in condition, Orchard Rd, Apple Hill. 
well landscaped lot, trees Gorgeous century home, has 
107x79. Forced air oil furnace. character, many original 
Located at 22 Robert St. features. Mostly wood floors 
$108,800. which can be restored and 
r:;;;;;;;;;~iiiii:iiiii==E:r::::::--,:;:;:;.:;.::::::i revarnished. New oil furnace. 

Recent 200 amp panel. Good 
small barn for animals or as a 
shop. $79,800. 

CURRY HILL AREA on 3rd 
Cone, country log home on 
large lot of 111x348. Interior 

original mouldings, fireplace in 
living rm, fireplace in master br, 
bay window, 200 amp breakers, 
new gas furnace. Huge garage 
shop 42x25 insulated. Lot 
136x131 . Call Maurice for 
details. $148,800. 

ON MIDDLE LAKE - 2 
minutes west of Alexandria on 
Kenyon Dam Road. About 270 
feet frontage on scenic small 
lake. Over one acre of superb 
landscaping, variety of trees. 
Spacioµs bungalow, attached 
shop with woodstove and 
attached garage. $169,800. 

walls are exposed logs. Also SPECIAL LOCATION: Just 
exp~sed ceiling beams and south of Brown House, just 
original b<?ards. Large master west of Hwy 34 on Maple 
br. Very nice front sunroom of Road, 1300 sf brick bungalow, ,, . 
22x8. Insulated garage shop. spectacular oak kitchen PRESTIGIOUS SPACIOUS 
$92,800. . cupboards with new built-in HOME: 2,500 sq. ft. of 

THINKING OF 
SELLING: 

ASK MAURICE TO VISIT 
YOUR PROPERTY AND 

DISCUSS ITS VALUE AND 
SALES STRATEGY 

stove and oven and exhaust executive quality, stone fire
fan. Huge master br plus 2 place in cosy family room, bright 
m<?re brs on first fl~or. Fully modern ki1chen, spiral staircase 
finished basem~nt with pell~t with entrance foyer, formal 
stove, recreation room 1s dining room, finished basement, 
31x15. . Whirlpool and new roof, in-ground pool. (Front 
therapeutic bath. Lot 175x300. St., Alexandria) New low price, 
$134,800. "$1'69,000. $149,000. 

URGENTLY NEEDED 
1 - Bungalows in Alexandria 

2 - Country homes with 5 to 1 O acres 

-
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Horseback Riding , 
and 

Equestrian Facility 

528-4789 

ATTENTION!!! 
• Alexandria • 

• Glen Robertson • 
• Martintown • 

• Moose Creek • .. 
An incorrect 1-800 

number appears in your 
area listings in the 

2002-2003 Glengarry 
Telephone Directory for 

the co-opetlJtots 
A Bette!' Place For You

Alexandria Insurance Inc. 
St George Street W., Alexandria 

The correct number is 
1-800-641-4405 

For more information 
check their ad on 

page 9 of the directory. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
All persons having claims 
against the estate of 
Rosemary Danaher, late of 
Bainsville, Ontario, who died 
on or about January 17, 
2003, are hereby notified to 
send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned on 
or before May 7, 2003, 
immediately after which date 
the assets of the Deceased 
will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims of 
which the Estate- Trustee(s) 
shall have notice. 

PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barristers & Solicitors 

10 Oak St., Box 9 
Lancaster, Ontario 

KOC 1NO 
Solicitor for the Estate. ,..., 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS , 
All persons having I claims I. 

against the estate of Samuel 
Gibson, late of Lancaster, 
Ontario, who died on or 
about February 19, 2003, are 
·hereby notified to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned on or before 
May 7, 2003, immediately 
after which date the assets 
of the Deceased will be dis
tributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having 
regard only to claims of 
which the Estate Trustee(s) 
shall have notice. 

PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barristers & Solicitors 

10 Oak St., Box 9 
Lancaster, Ontario 

KOC 1NO 
Solicitor for the Estate. ,..., 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT 
DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

VARIOUS TENDERS AND QUOTATIONS 
Sealed tenders and quotations, submitted on 
forms and in envelopes provided by the S.D.&G. 
Roads Department will be received by the 
undersigned until 

11 :00 am, local item, on TUESDAY, MAY 6, 2003 
for: 
(1) "SEEDING AND MULCHING at various sites along County 

roads; 
(2) BRUSH CLEARING at various sites along County roads; 
(3) DITCHING - Quotation to perform ditching operations 

along County roadsides 
Information to bidders, specifications and forms for the above 
may be obtained at the office of the undersigned. 
Please telephone (1-613-932-1515; ext. 209) in advance to 
assure availability of individual tender documents. 

Lowest, or any, tender not necessarily accepted. 
S.D.&G. Roads Dept. 10-10 

26 Pitt Street, Suite 223, Cornwall, On. K6J 3P2 

VANRIDGE HOLSTEIN 
DISPERSAL 

Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 12 noon 
Herd of Roger VanDusen, Mallorytown, Ont. 40 milk 
cows sell including: 7 - Good young fresh OUTSIDES. 
SOME FEATURES: EVEN - G.P. 2nd calf OUTSIDE 
sells fresh from a G.P. Rudolph then VG - 88 Blackstar 
Eva; then 3 gen. EX. 
KEYNOTE - OUTSIDE 2 yr. old from EX. STORM 
projected at 1 yr. 225-215-228 and due Oct. to L'Heros. 
K!,,,EQ - OUTSIDE ' from VG-88 Broker sister to EX. 
Storm. 
MIRAGE from VG Prelude then 88 pt Blackstar then 3 
gen. EX. sells due at sale item to l 'Heros. 
ALSO SELLING - 30 head from another herd 
downsizing. 
SOME CONSIGNMENTS BEING ACCEPTED 

CATALOGUES ONLINE 
Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 

Tel. 613-774-3363 • Fax 613-774-5537 
Check out our new web site: hughfawcettauctions.com 

Email address - info@hughfawcettauctlons.com 10-20 

s-~-1. TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
TENDERS 

GRASS CUTTING 
Tenders will be received by the undersigned on or before 
12:00 pm (noon) Friday, April 25, 2003 for grass cutting for all 
municipal properties within the Township of North Glengarry. 
Interested bidders may pick up the tender documents at the 
Township Office, 90 Main Street South, Alexandria, Ontario, 
starting on )"uesday, April 15, 2003 
Tenders will be opened at 1:00 p.m. on Friday, April 25, 2003. 
Leo Poirier 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of North Glengarry 
613-525-1110 
Email: leopoirier@northglengarry.com 

i-/\~l 

{~ 1 • 
Lowest tender n t flecessaril acce fed. 

C'ANTON E GLENGARRY NORD 
APPEL D'OFFRES 
TONDRE L'HERBE 

Les soumissions seront rec;ues avant ou le vendredi 25 avril 
2003 a 12h00 pour tondre l'herbe sur toutes les proprietes 
municipales du canton de Glengarry nord. , 
Les documents de soumissions et autres renseignements 
peuvent ~tre obtenus a !'edifice municipal au 90 rue Main, 
Alexandria, Ontario, des le mardi 15 avril 2003. 
Les soumissions seront ouvertes a 13h00 le vendredi 25 avril 
2003. 
Leo Poirier 
Greffier-tresorier 
Canton de Glengarry nord 
613-525-1110 
Courriel: leopoirier@northglengarry.com 

Le canton de G/engarry nord ne s'engage a accepter ni la 
/us basse ni aucune des soumissions. 1s-2c 

a TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
l' -.. . . NOTICE - OUTDOOR FIRES 

Municipal Bylaws state that: 
(a) no person shall kindle, maintain, or assist in msiintaining any bonfire, exposed fire or a fire 

within a drum, vessel, incinerator, cast iron fire pot, outdoor fireplace, other container for 
burning paper, straw, shavings, excelsior, dry grass or leaves or any other refuse or rubbish 
within the limits of any town, village of hamlet within the Township of North Glengarry. Any 
person convicted of a breach of the provisions of this Bylaw, shall be forfeited and shall pay 
at the discretion of the convicting magistrate a penalty not exceeding $1000.00 for each 
offence (exclusive of costs). 

(b) fires may be set out of doors for the purpose of burning rubbish and grass in the Kenyon and 
Lochiel Wards only, between the hours of 9:00 am and 3 pm. 

In the LOCH I EL WARD if you wish to burn rubbish you must be 50 yards from any buildings. 
If you are contemplating setting an outdoor fire for the purpose of burning rubbish and grass, we 
would ask that you contact your district fire department before starting. 
PLEASE NOTE that if the services of a fire brigade are required to control or extinguish a fire 
set in the open air, the person setting said fire shall be responsible for paying the full cost of the 
services of the fire brigade. 
With the onset of dry weather, you would be advised to exercise extreme caution. Please 
govern yourself .accordingly. 

ALEXANDRIA T.A.S. at 525-1105 
BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 

Township of North Glengarry • 525-1110 

~~~-7 • CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
{~! AVIS - RESTRICTIONS RELATIVES AUX FEUX EN PLEIN AIR 
• Les reglements municipaux specifient: 
(a) qu'il est interdit a toute personne d'allumer, entretenir ou assister a maintenir aucun feu de 

Joie, feu ouvert ou feu dans un baril, recipient, incinerateur, bassin en fonte, foyer exterieur, 
autre recipient pour brOler du papier, de la paille, des copeaux, du materiel de rembourrage, 
des herbes seches ou des feuilles ou tout autre dechet ou ordure dans les limites d'une ville, 
village ou hameau dans le canton de Glengarry nord. Toute personne qui commet une 
infraction a cause de violation des mesures prises par ce reglement, sera penalisee et sera 
i,:nposee, a la discretion du magistrat, une sanction ne depassant pas 1000.00$ pour 
chaque infraction (excluant les coots). 

(b) que dans les quartiers de Kenyon et de Lochiel seulement, les feux peuvent etre allumes en 
plein air pour brOler les debris et d'herbe entre 9 heures et 15 heures. 

Dans LE QUARTIER DE LOCHIEL - si vous desirez brOler des debris, vous devez etre a 50 
verges des batlments. 
Si vous avez !'intention de faire un feu en plein air pour brOler des debris ou de l'herbe, nous 
vous demandons d'avertir, avant de debuter, le departement de protection des incendies de 
votre district. 
S.V.P." A NOTER - Siles services de pompiers sont necessaires pour contrOler ou etei11dre un 
feu en plein air, la personne qui a allume le feu sera responsable de payer au complet les 
services encourus. 
Avec l'approche de temps sec, vous etes avises d'agir avec grande prudence et suivre les 
reglements municipaux concernant les "FEUX EN PLEIN AIR." 

APPELEZ ALEXANDRIA T.A.S. au 525-1105 
ORDONNANCE DU CONSEIL 

Canton de Glengarry nord • 525-1110 10- , c 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
at 209 Third St. E., Cornwall 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 11 am Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: SMALL HOUSE in a handy 
downtown location. Past uses include business office, 
neighbourhood convenience store, residence. 
LOTS OF POTENTIAL - FA oil heat, central air cond, 
surveyed lot 30'x90. 
This unique property WILL BE SOLD subject QN.LY. 
a minimum bid of$10,000. 

to 

TERMS: $1 ,000 deposit, balance due on or before May 
30/03. 
I OPEN HOUSE- MONDAY, APRIL 21 -1 to 3 p.m. I 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 t 6-1c 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
WHY WAIT 3 MONTHS TO 1 YEAR TO GET 

YOUR PROPERTY SOLD? 
Today the auction method is more popular than ever 
and is becoming the real estate marketing alternative of 
choice because 

IT WORKS! 
Auctions create satisfied buyers and sellers because 
they set fair market value in a timely manner. 

A professionally managed REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
can achieve the highest price in the least amount of 
time under vendor's terms and conditions. 

Book your REAL ESTATE AUCTION NOW! 
UNCONDITIONAL CASH OFFER. .. CLOSING WHEN YOU WANT 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 10-20 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

AT THE FARM OF REGENT VILLENEUVE 
One mile north of Maxville and one mile east 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19 at 12 noon 
Machinery: Case IH 685 tractor, cab, air, only 3233 hrs, 
looks like new; Ford 4610 tractor, only 2000 hrs with Ford 
front-end loader, with 2 buckets; IH 5000 swather, diesel, 
12' cut, cab, air; NH auto bale wagon, 105 bale; NH 316 
baler, small square; NH 634 round baler, belt type; Little 
Giant bale elevator, 36'; Arps 720 backhoe, 3 pth; Rhino 
blade, 7' , 3 pth; chain harrows, 16'; J&M grain box, on 10-
ton wagon; pony harrows, 24'; NH gravity box on 10-ton 
wagon; land roller, 3 drum; scoop, 3 pth; cement mixer; 
fertilizer spreader, 3 pth; bale wagon, 25' on 10-ton 
wagon, all steel; Allied snowblower, 7'; IH wheel disc, 12'; 
IH 5100 seed drill, 21 -run with grass seed box; AC 2000 
semi-mount plow, 3-furrow, auto reset; General generator, 
30 kw to 60 kw surge, pto; GW sprayer, 3 pth; small live
stock trailer; extension ladder; hay conveyor, 100', mow; 
bale forks; 700 bales of.hay; pipe line milker, with pumps, 
sink, line and units; grain auger; milking cart; barn fan; 
large hay tarp; steel fence posts; safety lights; lawn
mower; old saws; bolts; hydraulic jacks; plus a few other 
small farm items. 
Own~rs and Auc,tioneer not re'sporlsib1e for'ioss 'or-'acc'idents. · ·1 

FARM HAS BEEN SOLD. 
PROPRIETOR: REGENT VILLENEUVE, 613-764-0914 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID. 
NOTE: Only 15 minutes of small items. 
AUCTIONEER: MURRAY BLAIR 1°"10 

Avonmore, Ontario Phone: 613-346-5568 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, HOG EQUIPMENT 

AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
3649 Yorks Corners Rd. - 2 miles straight south of 
Kenmore, or from Metcalfe Corner travel straight 

south on Hwy. 31, past Springhill Cemetery, turn left 
on County Road 4 (Marvelville Rd.) just north of 
Vernon, travel east to the 3rd crossroad which is 

Yorks Corners Road, turn left and travel north to the 
second farm on the right. Watch for auction signs. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 at 10 a.m. 
Having sold our farm the following will be offered for 
sale: Allis Chalmers 7020 tractor w/ new Allied loader; 
John Deere 4430 tractor wt cab; EBRO 270 diesel 
tractor; I H 1620 combine w/ 15' 1020 flex head and 843 
corn head, 4 row; 23' Allis Chalmers #2300 cultivator; 
Easy-On cultivator, 17' w/double basket and harrows; 
Row -crop cultivator, 8 row; Case IH # 183 cultivator, 4 
row; Easy-On set of discs, 18', folding wings; Kongslilde 
plow, semi-mounted, 5 furrow, 12" to 16" adjustable, 
spring reset; Case plow, 6 furrow, 20" bottoms, semi
mounted, spring reset; JD 7000 planter, 6 row, set up 
for no-till, w/bean cups and liquid fertilizer; MF 424 18 
run seed drill w/ double disc openers and press wheels, 
grass seed box; 3 gravity grain wagons, 6 ton capacity 
each; Charriot self-unloading grain buggy, 250 bus.; 
White 22' sprayer w/ 200 gal. tank; 2 Brandt 55' grain 
augers; Allied 8" x 61' grain auger; chain harrows, 12'; 
Foam marker system for sprayer; MF# 12 baler; MF# 
925 haybine; MF mower, 3 pth; Pipe hay conveyor, 30'; 
Dion N-14 forage blower w/ pipes; Gleaner 20' pipe reel 
w/ fingers; set of dual wheels, 20.8 x 38; snow blower, 
8' 3pth; flat hay wagon; 1980 Ford F350 truck, 1 ton, flat 
deck, as is; 500 gallon plastic storage tank, fert.; 100 
gallon tank to mount on tractor or planter; cement mixer; 
suitcase -tractor weights; Wizard riding lawn mower; 

. bean roaster, as is; HOG EQUIPMENT: Farmatic mix 
mill, 7.5 hp, 3 yrs. old; 2 hopper feed bins, 8 ton and 12 
ton; 2 flex augers, 30' and 50'; 2 steel augers, 10' and 
25'; 200' auger feed system/drop spouts; Flygt 8 kw 
submersible manure pump/ 3- phase adapter; Reid 
portable hog scales, 3 yrs. old; 50 B.S.M. dry sow stalls; 
12 kg Johnston fa rrowing crates; 4 B.S.M. floors for 
farrowing crates; weaner deck flooring , barn type and 
plastic slats; 15 Osborne big wheel finishing feeders; 7 
stainless steel feeders and drinkers; 3 Osborne weaner 
feeders; stainless steel piping for nipple drinkers for 
grower pigs; 25 6' gates for finishing pigs; 16 steel pig 
partitions w/ posts; 25 sheets of 3' x 6' plastic; pressure 
washer; 200' of piping w/ sprinklers every 8' with 
controller; 3 B.S.M. thermostat controllers; B.S.M. fans, 
2-30", 9-18", 4-12", 2-8"; 2 45000 BTU propane heaters; 
2 feed carts, many unlisted items. 

Terms of Sale - Cash or Cheque with Proper ID 
PROP: Cornel and Gina Hendrikx - (613) 821 -3185 
Owner and auctioneers not responsible for accidents. 

Auctioneers: 
JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 

Carson Hill Stewart James 
613-821 -2946 613-445-3269 

NOTE: Hog Equipment and Misc. to sell first with 
machinery to follow. Refreshments available . 

1&-tc 

- - - ----, 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 
----..... --............ ""! ·•"· ;•i!~~ ~t(~;;~~;'.I 
~AUCTION SALE~ 

FOR THE ESTATE OF GRACE WALDIE 
207 Chateauguay St, Hunfingdon, Que 
SATURDAY, MAY 3 at 9 am 

Old furniture, including 2 old cupboards; collectibles; old 
Marline metal train with cattle car, dump car, caboose; 
old Lowney's chocolate bar semi trailer; old kids' 
games; old horse equipment including a McClaughlin 
buggy, fair shape; 4 old wooden spoke wagon wheels; 
milk cans; whipple trees; old milk sleigh; old Willis 
Knight radiator; old McCormick Deering horse plow WO 
308 bought new in 1940. Other antique items too 
numerous to mention. Details on website wlphotos. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 
A,. BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER . ~ 

,,,,,,,. Ste. Agnes De Dundee ..,.. , 
Tel. 450-264-3653 10-10 

41PxncTiON 
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 10 am 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL, GLEN WALTER 
ANTIQUES and FURNITURE: Primitive Cradle, Feed 
Dolly, Child Sleigh, Gramophone, Tea Trolley, Parlour 
Tables/Chairs, Ball/Claw Piano Stool, Earthenware, 
Stereoscope, LAMPS: Bridge, Coal Oil, Quilt Stands, 
Rattan, Rocker, Singer Sewing Machine, Stanley Tools, 
Pine Tool Boxes. CHINA, GLASS and METALS: 
Moorcroft, Royal Winton Chintz, Royal Copley, 
Wedgwood, Maling, Limoges, Royal Doulton, 
Ridgeway, Nippon, Transfer ware, Flow Blue, Tobies, 
Geisha Girl, Carleton Ware, Majolica, Paragon, 
Vaseline Op., Fitz and Floyd, Murano Cranberry, Art 
Glass, Milk, Crystal, Cut, Press and Depression, 
Goofus, Carnival, Bristol, Cookie Jars, German Silver 
Goblets, S.P. Tea Service, Brass. TOYS and 
COLLECTIBLES: Black Memorabilia, Tobacciana, 
Royalty, Decoys, Fishing Tackle, Vintage Boat Motor, 
Lg. Anchor. Wooden Airplane Propeller, Retro Stainless 
Steel Milking Machine, Radios, Fan, Beaver Heater, 
Dolls, Tin Toys, Marbles, Elvis, Rolling Stones Records, 
Postcards, Military Badges, SPORTS MEMORABILIA: 
Tin Advertising Signs. JEWELLERY and TIMEPIECES: 
Gold, Silver, CLOCKS: Pequegnats, New Haven, 
Ansomia, Waterbury, Enfield, Seth Thomas, Gilbert, 
Carriage, Pocket Watches, Hair Combs, Jeweler lathe, 
Demagnetizer, Watch Maker Cabinet /Press. ART, 
BOOKS: Gwendalen Davies, Ted Sonne, Prints, 1950-
1952 Locomotive Cyclopedia, Hard Covers, Reference 
Books. CLOTHING, LINEN, TEXTILES: Victorian and 
Retro, Quilts, Hat Boxes, Passementerie, Jet Buttons, 
Mannequin. MISC:- Metal Detector, Cardex library, 
Racing Pigeon Cage, B/L Microscope, Berger Transit. 
FREE SEMINAR: Thurs, April 17 at 7 pm by Allan 
Symons, Curator of the Canadian Clock Museum. 
Presentation on Pequeqnats and other Canadian Clocks. 

TERMS: Cash, Visa, Mastercard , lnterac, 
or Acceptable cheque. 

. Canteen. Partial listing. 400 lots. 
Viewing at 8:30 AM. • Inquires Welcome 

Check Website for photos and last minute additions. 

1 ''i 1 , www.Tm:1u:s,\Tw1.0R.cm1 ,, ' 
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· AUCTION SALE 
JEAN & PIERRE BRABANT 

932 Cone. 7, St-Bernardin, Ont., Prescott Cty. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 22 at 10 a.m. 
COMPLETE HOLSTEIN HERD DISPERSAL 

TO BE SOLD: A GOOD YOUNG HERD. 
106 head grade,Holsteins including 84 cows. 13 1st lac
tation, 16 second calf. Few are fresh and others due 
soon . 3 heifers due soon. 24 yearling heifers. 14 nice 
heifer calves. 1 Holstein bull, 2 yrs. old. 
N.B. A.I. used since 10 years. 8 C.C. 6 month average 300. 

SIRES USED: Classic - Top Gun - Pacific Red 
TRACTORS: Maxxum Case Int. 5240, 4x4, cab, air, 100 
hp, 14. 9x24 front tires, 18.4x38 rear tires, Snap-on · · 
duals, 2500 hrs; Int. 844 2 w/d, cab, 18.4x34 tires. 
MACHINERY: 16' Int. 4500 Vibro-Shank cultivator with 
finger harrow; Int. 510 seed drill, 16 single drills, small 
seed box; 10' land roller; Kverneland BB100 plow, 4 fur
row, clean; Rigol plow; drag harrow, 5 panels; Int. 4000 
swather, gas; 4 row cyclo 400 corn planter; Hesston 
3760 tedder, 4 rotors; Dion 450 harvester, hay pickup 
and 2 row corn head; cutting bar; NH 782 Harvester, 
hay pickup and 2 row corn head; 2 Dion forage boxes, 
left, 3 beaters, roof, on JD 1065A wagon; Dion forage 
box, 3 beaters, on wagon; NH 27 forage blower; 2 hay 
rakes, 1-NH 256; NH 310 baler; Allied autom. stooker; 
NH 630 round baler; 3-hay platforms, 2-20', 1-18' on 8 T 
Dion wagon; 2 gravity boxes, 1-on wagon; 8"x40' Farm 
King grain auger on wheels; 200 gal. hyd . White chemi
cal sprayer; 2 manure spreaders; 1 NH tandem, 1-
beater, 1-lnt. 1 axle, Farm Hand 815 grinder mixer on 
wheels; 4 ' blade; spear; 35' approx. steel elevator PTO; 
18' steel cattle feeder on wagon. 
MILKING AND STABLE EQUIPMENT: 2" Surge stain
less pipeline, inst. for 66 cows, 2 1/2" air PVC; Surge 
Alamo milking compressor, 5.5 hp mot. ; 6 Surge Mini
Orbite milking units; 1250 gal. Surge bulk tank approx. 
10 yrs; Mueller plate heat exchanger; 60 gal. hot water 
tank; Ideal stable cleaner, 60' stacker with 500' of Ideal 
chain ; Rovibec straw chopper, 7 hp mot; Wic barn 
sweeper; Agri Metal roller mills, 3 hp mot; Wic 45 motor
ized feed cart, right deliverance, 5 hp mot; 10-18" ceil
ing fans; 38" fan on wheels; 48 water bowls, 31-Suevia 
nubs, used 2 yrs, the other pallets; 66 pasture mats, 42-
4'x65", 24-4'x71" used 2 yrs; cow dividers used 2 yrs, 
some are bolted; cow trainers; manure pile. 
SILOS AND MISC.: 20x60 Superieur silo with Val Metal 
unloader, used 1 yr; 20x60 Co-Op silo with Patz 98B, 
large wheels; 18x55 Co-Op silo with Val Metal unloader, 
5 hp mot; 18' grain bin, 4 sections of 46", 90 T. approx. 
floor, fan , with 7 hp mot; 8 T Read hopper bin with 3" 
flexible auger; Dayton generator 40,000 W. on trailer; 
(Germain Ouellette Fort 25) motorized round bale lift; 
round bale feeder; 25' Patz pallet conveyor. 
CROP: 70 T. approx. of shelled corn; 20 T. approx. of 
mix barley/oats/wheat; 200 round bales 4x4, 1st cut hay, 
yr. 2002, 75% alfalfa; 60 round bales 4x4, of straw; 500 
small square bales of 1st cut hay, yr. 2002, 90% is 75% 
alfalfa; 1 O doors of 1st cut haylage in 20' silo; 1 O doors 
of 2nd cut haylage pure alfalfa in 20' silo. 
Reason for sale: Sickness. • Terms: Cash or cheque with ID. 

16-1C 

N.B. BE ON TIME ONLY FEW SHED ITEMS. 
GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) · 

BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
c"'i\0~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. •\) Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site (Internet): www.tirouge.cjb.net 
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People, weather make race a success 
' 

MARTIMTOWM 

VIRGINIA WINN 
518-4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

Congratulations to all and a big 
thank you to all who participated 
in the Great Raisin River Canoe 
Race this past Sunday: the orga
nizers, tbe Volunteer 
Firefighters, and the brave, 
strong paddlers. 

TPf~ weather could not have 
been better, and if memory 
serves me right, this is two years 
in a row for sunshine and mild 
temperatures. 

The bridge and the banks were. 
full lo capacity · and a great day 
was had by all, I hope. 

BUDDING BUILDERS: Martintown P.S. Grade 4 students Kodie 
Gills, left, and Thomas Kuipers designed a medieval castle for 
their Social Studies project. The castle includes a drawbridge, tow
ers, turrets, arrow holes, a keep, and even a king. rt is made 
entirely from recycled materials. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

Home town favourites, Corey 
Van Loon and Joey Van Loon 
placed second in the Pro Class. I 
saw Dan and Taylor Daigle frqm 
Martintown, and former resi
dents, Andrew Beaudin and 
Adrien Beaudin in separate 
canoes, and there were probably 
many more from Martintown out 
on the river. Our son, Douglas 
Winn placed third in the Student
Men's class with his partner, 
Trevor Bougie. Sore muscles are 
a complaint in our house! 

Martintown Public School 
There will be no school for stu

dents of Martintown Public 
School, or any other for that mat
ter, on Good Friday, April 18 and 
Easter Monday, April 21. 

The school is looking for par- · 
ent voluqteers to help with a 
book fair which is to be held 
from April 28 to May 2. 
Families are welcome to come 
into the school during thflt week . 
from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. to 
purchase books. Linda 
Leishman, the volunteer library 
and book fair coordinator, is also 
looking for help in the school 
library. Please contact the school 
if you can help. 

Toe school staff thanks Mr . 
Donna Orr and Ms. Chantal 
Ceasor for organizing the lunch 
time chess program and the 
Gingras family for the donation 
of books and story cassette tapes 
for the library. The work of class
room volunteers, Mrs. Paula 
Thompson for her help 1n baking 
with the Kindergarten class, and 
Mrs. Valerie Ming for helping 
out in the Grade 1/2, class is 
much appreciated. · 

The prizes for the grade 7 /8 
year-end trip raffle were drawn 
on April 11, and the winner of 
the grand prize.L. an Enchanted 
Evening at tlie Piirl< ~ n 1 
Cornwall, was won by Adam 
Bugera. Second prize, glass
~are, was won by the Mallast 
family, the stained glass panel 
was won by Merina Johnston, 
Ian McIntosh won the golf putter 
(look out Mike Weir), Bernadette 
Maloney won the clothes pack-

. age, the tole painted item and the 
decorative wreath were both won 
by the· Goodfellow family, and 
the basket of goodies was won 
by Mr. Fontaine. 

The grade 7 /8 class is reading 
the novel , Holes, by Louis 
Sachar, and will be going to see 
the movie. The class is playing 
their version of a survivor game 
and calling it..Holevivor. I have 
been assured that no one gets 
voted off the School Island. 

The students, who are divided 
into tribes and given bandanas, 
complete challenges to go along 
with the book and l ast week the 
challenge was an obstacle 
course. 

t Ten of the Peacemakers from 
grades 6 and 7 attended a one 
day conference in Cornwall on 
April 10. These students w,ill be 
applying their know ledge as they 
take on, or continue in, the role 

. of peer helpers in the school next 

year. 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

The congregation of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
celebrated the Lord's Supper on 
April 13. During the service, by 
Act of Session, Mrs. Valerie 
Ming was welcomed into the 
church family. 

Following the service a fellow
ship hour, hosted by Frans and 
Erica Lctschnig, George and 
Vera Kerr and Earl Foumey, was 
held in the church hall. 

On Easter Sunday, April 20, the 
men of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian will host an Easter 
Breakfast from 8 to 9 a.m. This 
tradition has been in place for a 
number of years and is always 
well attended and appreciated by 
everyone. An invition is extend
ed to the community to join in 
this time of fellowship, followed 
by worship at 9:30 a.m. 

St. Andrew's United 
A Good Friday service, led by 

the confirmation class, will be 
hefo at St. Andrew's United 
Church in Martin town at IO a.m. 
on April 18. The Easter Sunday 
the service will be at 11 a.m. dur
ing which Kelsey Thomson, 
K evin Johnston, Rhys Paquette 
and Jordon Poirier will be con
firmed. 

St. William's Catholic 
St. William's Roman Catholic 

Parish will have a service on 
Good Friday at 3 p.m. The 
Saturday Easter Vigil will be 
held at Williamstown 8 p.m. on 
April 19, and on Easter Sunday, 
M ass will be at 9 a.m. in 
Martin town. 

Parish breakfast 
Martintown and area residents 

are welcome to attend a breakfast 
and bake sale to be held on April 
27 at St. Mary's Centre in 
Williamstown. The Knights of 

1 Goluinb1,1, ,. Council l I 243, is 
putting on the breakfast to help 
Reverend Deacon Kerry 
M cDonald and his family with 
costs associated with his hospi
.tal izatfon and surgery. 

Rev. Kerry, who, until recently, 
did bi-monthly services at St 
William's Roman Catholic 
Parish in Martintown, has been 
in the Ottawa Heart ln ti tute 
waiting for a heart transplant for 
some time. 

The fuTI breakfast of bacon, 
eggs, sausages, baked beans, 
pancakes, coffee and tea will be 
served between 8:30 a.m. and 
12:30 p.m. and all are asked for a 
free-will donation. The bake sale 
idea is enticing, just before 
Easter! 

·- What better way to prepare for 
company than with a freezer 
topped up with homemade good
ies. 

Condolences 
A long-time Martintown resi

dent, Penny M cL eod, passed 
away on April 8. She is mourned 
by her family and many friends 
and will be remembered with 
great affection by all who knew 
her. · 

She is survived by her husband, 
Sam McLeod of Maxville, and 

five children, Hugh of 
Vancouver, Jim and his wife, 
Mary Jo, of Martintown, Rod 
and his wife Pierrette of Toronto, 
Marlene Werry and husband, 
Don, of Oshawa, and Sam and 
his wife, Adele, of Martintown. 

She will be greatly missed by 
IO grandchildren and five great
grandchi ldren. 

Mrs. M cLeod was an avid 
golfer and member of Summer 
Heights Golf Links, and a keen 
bridge player. She initiated Party 
Bridge at the Martintown 
Community Centre and wa 
instrumental in getting the 
Community Centre up and run
ning. She was an excellent cook 
and took great pride in her fami
ly. 

A private funeral service was 
held on ~pril 10 in Cornwall. 

Sympathy is extended to all the 
members of the family. 

Sympathy 
Sympathy . is extended to 

Chantal Sauve of the Island 
Road over the death of her sister, 
Sylvie Blanchet in Cornwall on 
April 10. A funeral was held on 
April 12, also in Cornwall. 

Goodtimers meeting 
The Martintown Goodtimers 

general meeting will be held on 
April 23 at the Martintown 
Community Centre begini1ing 
with the pot-luck lunch at 11 .30 
a.m., followed by the meeting, 
then activities (cards, shuffle
board etc.) Guest speak.er Bev 
Runions will be rescheduled at a 
later date. 

Bridge tournan1ent 
In case you have missed this bit 

of news, the friendly Annual 
Charity Bridge Tournament will 
take place at the M artini.own 
Community Centre on April 26. 
Registration will take place at 
11 :30 a.m., lunch is at noon and 

~r,i<;lg<;..,~gja~r-ah•l , p.m. Jo , 
reserve tickets please call 
Audrey Blair at 347-3336. 

Audrey's bridge 
The winners of the April 4 

Friday night bridge were: I st, 
Jacquie Thibert and Audrey 
B lair; 2nd, Jean and Jim 
Campbell. , 

Duplicate bri~ge 
The results of the Goodtimers 

Duplicate Bridge played on 
April 8 were as follows: 
North/South, I . Marg and Sam 
Wolynec, 2. Audrey Blair and 
Margaret Kennedy. East/West, 
I . Allan McLeod and' Henryk 
Rzepczyk, 2. Estelle Brazeau 
and Sheila Pickett. 

Party bridge 
111e winners of the patt y bridge 

held on April 14 at the 
Martintown Community . Centre 
were Bernice Barlow, Bill 
Tadgell and Larry Downs. 

Bridge players were delighted 
to have snowbird Jean Butler 
back to complete the last table 
for Monday. Jean and Rene's 
many friends will be glad they 
are back. They are always ready 
to lend a hand with the many vol
unteer organizations in 
Martintown and are missed dur
ing the long dark days of winter. 

NOTICE OF PASSING 
OF A ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 

BY THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Cq_rporation of the Township of North Glengarry passed 
bylaw No. Z-01 -2003 on the 14th day of April, 2003 under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 

AND TAKE NOTIGE that any person or public body may appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board 
in respect of the bylaw by filing with the Clerk of the Township of North Glengarry not later than 
the 6th dar of May, 2003 a notice of appeal setting out objection to the bylaw and the reasons in 
support o the objection. A Notice of appeal must include the prescribed fee, payable to the 
Minister of Finance. 

ONLY INDIVIDUALS, corporations and public bodies may appeal a Zoning Bylaw to the Ontario 
Municipal Board. A notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated association or group. 
However, a notice of appeal may be filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the 
association or group on its behalf. 

THE PURPOSE of this zoning amendment is to rezone approximately 1.2 acres (.486 ha) of 
land located as part of Lot 7, Concession 18 I. L. (Municipal address - 31 Mechanic Street East, 
Maxville On.) Township of North Glengarry. The zoning amendment will change the current 
designation of Institutional (In), to Residential First Density Holding (R1 -h). The property is 
currently used for residential purposes, and the - . , 
amendment would reflect its use. · ' 

THE COMPLETE bylaw is available for 
inspection at the Township of North Glengarry 
office during regular office hour_s. 
AN EXPLANATION"of the purpose and effect of 
the bylaw and a key map showing the location 
of the lands to which the bylaw applies are 
included. 

DATED AT the Township of North Glengarry this 
14th day of April, 2003. 

Leo Poirier - Clerk Adm. 
Township of North Glengarry, 
P.O. Box 700, 
Alexandria, On., KOC 1A0 
613-525-1110 

Evict Your Pests! 
Don't let those cluster flies and 

ladybugs bother you, evict them! 
~ 

~' 
Call the Experts ... 

Canadian Pest control Services 
Residential • Industrial - Commercial 

Tel. 525-0838 Tel./Fax 525-1827 

HOUSE SALE 
MRS. EDNA CUTHBERT 

69 Maple Street, Ingleside, ON 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 
8:30 am - 5 pm 

Antique kitchen table and 6 chairs; 2 Sessions mantel 
clocks; maple buffet and hutch; round maple table and 4 
chairs; love seat; end tables; lamps; dishes; RCA TV; 
rocker; Singer sewing machine; wooden tool box; bed
room set; dressers; microwave and stand; kitchenware; 
bedding; stepladder; gas mower; lawn roller; ·garden 
tools; BBQ; other misc articles. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA 
1&-1c 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont, 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 

DAIRY SALE 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 
ARCACRES REGISTERED HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL 

Milk Cows and Bred Heifers 
for Randy and Carolyn Moke, Newington, Ont. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 12 noon 
81 head selling' including 75 milk cows and 6 close bred 
heifers. 
RHA 10,164 kg, BCA 218-215-216, sec 150,000, calv
ing interval 12.6 mos. 
- Consistently one of the top production herds in 

Stormont Cty. 
- Herd bred to and sired by top proven sires. 
- Vacc in Oct. 02 w ith One Step. 
- Annual vacc with Triangle 9 and Lepta. 

NOTE: This is an outstanding herd of registered cows 
with excellent type and top management. 

(Conventional feeding program.) 
For profitab.le cows with good udders plan to attend! 

Catalogues on line at: www.hughfawcettauctions.com 
Contact: Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 

Winchester, Ont. - 613-774-3363 111-10 

UNITED COUNTIES 
OF STORMONT 
DUNDAS AND 
GLEN GARRY 
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FARM AUCTION 
TRACTORS - FARM MACHINERY -

SMALL FARM RELATED ITEMS AND CONSIGNMENT 
OF ALL NEW EQUIPMENT FROM LpCAL DEALER 

On the farm of Lloyd McKinnon, Vanldeek Hill, Ontario 
1 mile south of Vankleek Hill on Hwy 34 to Aberdeen 

Rd., turn east, travel 2 miles, WATCH FOR SIGNS/ 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 at 10 a.m. 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. Canteen 
"SEE NEXT WEEK'S PAPER FOR FULL LISTING" 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 
Tel. 613•537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 

www.theauctlonfever.com • 1e.-1c 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
~ Held at the ST. JOSEPH HALL • 

23 York Street, Huntingdon, Que . ...... , 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 at 10:30 am 
Attractive old dining room set with 3 extension w/6 
chairs and buffet; old settee and stool, 100 yrs old; oak 
parlour table; oak dresser w/bevelled glass mirror; 4-pce 
wood bedroom set, double bed, 4 -drawer dresser, 
dressing table w/mirror and bench; small pine kitchen 
table w/carved legs and drawer; o ld smoking cabinet; 
old 3 Windsor chairs; French Canadian rocker; Scottish 
brass candle holders with snuffers; stoneware ·jugs; 
Coca-Cola tray; beautiful old china bowls and dishes; 
Noritake vase; tea cups Foley, Sadler, Royal Albert, 
Royal Winton dish; silver trophy spoons, 1918, 20 and 
30's; Irish chain quilt; other items too numerous to 
mention. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque 

RANDALL FINNEGAN~ 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

Ste. Agnes De Dundee 
Tel. 450-264-3653 111-l c 

AUCTION -SALE/ENCAN 
WILFRID and MAJELLA (MADGE) LAJOIE 

4231 Green Valley, Ont. (Main St.) 
PROPERTY SOLD · RELOCATING - Watch for G/engarry Auction Signs 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 at 10 am 
Chesterfield and chair; coffee and end table; elm kitchen 
set (table extension); 4 chairs; china cabinet (excellent 
condition) ; almond GE electric stove and GE refrigerator; 
GE dryer; Gibson 17 ft. freezer; white GE bider model 
refrigerator; Maytag washer; RCA colour TV; 4 mo. old 
Sylvania microwave; 3/4 bed and dresser to match; BBQ; 
hand made quilts; antique oil lamp; GE dehumidifier; ency
clopedia with cabinet; a.v. 4500, 1998 Kubota generator, 
never used, including app. 75 ft. cable; Roper 12 hp riding 
lawn mower; bicycles; Security Action Snow grip; new lawn 
roller; lawn chairs; small lawn mower trailer; T 18 
Shindaiwa weed eater; long ladder; tools; water sprinkler; 
garden hose; garden tools; snow scraper; baseboard heat
ers; records; dishes; Christmas decorations; blankets; 
table lamp; book shelf; pots and pans; ironing board; lin
ens; meat grinder; step stool ; mirror; e lectric vacuum 

Tenders for the reconstruction of County Road 23 from cleaner; dry vac and many more misc. items. 
approximately 3 kms north of County Road 10 to Glen- Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents 
Sp dJie ~ " ~ ., ~ . 

1 
______ ----,-1--1----- - C;:;;..a;;c;n..,t.;;..;;een / f;ver;yqr;i.e,~I~9fm! 0 1 ::lJI u ~1 i 

Projec No. 61 ~ 1 T G-2 - Contract 23-252 , , erms: as or Ch que with proper 1.Q,,.,w 

and ii;iSERVICES D'ENCAN RON and MONIQUE 
Tenders for the reconstruction of County Road 14 from the engarry M •ONELL 
intersection of County Road 18 to approximately 350m North. ac 

Project No. 035006 - Contract 14-044 AUCTION SERVICES 347-2840 16•10 

SEALED TENDERS, submitted for each project will be 
received until 11 :00 am on Tuesday, May 6, 2003. 

Lowest, or any, tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be submitted to: 

County Engineer 
26 Pitt Street, Suite 223, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 

Tender forms may be obtained at the office of 
The Thompson Rosemount Group Inc. 

1345 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall , Ontario K6J 3E5 
Attn: Mr. Josh Eamon, P. Eng. @ 613-933-5602 

ai the cost of $107.00 (incl. GST) non-refundable payable to 
The Thompson Rosemount Group Ir:,c. 

Available starting April 16, 2003 (County Rd. 23) 
and starting April 23 2003 (County Rd. 14) 18-1C 

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE - GLASS COLLECTIBLES AND 

COLLECTION OF OVER 75 OIL LAMPS 
To be held at the Osnabruck Centre Hall. 

From Hwy 401 Ingleside exit travel north approx. 1.5 kms. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19 at 9:30 a.m. 
Oak general store display case; oak bow front wash 
stand; half round china cabinet; parlour tables including 
1 Eastlake sty.le; early ornate organ; miniature Tramp 
Art w ashstand; parlour chairs; foyer table; gossip bench; 
antique day bed; piano stool; fern stands; 1950's 
chrome table; Belanger cook stove with handpainted 
rosetile back; bevelled mirrors; hump back trunk; cane 
and bamboo patio chair and loveseat; maple kitchen 
set; large quantity of early t in ceiling w ith molding and 
other architectural items; brass umbrella stand; excel
lent collection of early oil lamps including Rochester 
hanging store lamp; hanging lamp; numerous pattern 
lamps including Apollo; Eight panel; Quarter block; 
Peacock feather; Icicle; Peanut; Bullseye; Daisy button; 
Ripley hollow stem; Burne; Green Vera patterned lamp 
and others; composite lamps; Ripley 2 handled lamp 
dated 1862; finger lamps inc luding beaded 101; ribbed; 
green; Omax; matchholder finger lamp (as is); minia
tures including Greek Key; Little Banner; hand painted 
and more . lamp parts including Mercury reflectors; col
lars; wicks and other parts; bridge lamps; good selection 
of glass including Carniva l; Flowblue; Depression; 
pressed glass; McCoy; Nippon; Germany; Ruby Flash; 
Tom and Jerry milk glass punch bowl set; miniature tea 
sets; bennington tea pot; pottery food molds; Daisy but
ter churn; glass peanut jar; o ld tin advertising signs and 
thermometers; 10 foot long wooden grocery sign from 
T he Lost Villages (signed); good selection of pictures 
and prints including reverse painting on glass; Janie 
Poapst pa intings; cast-iron pieces inc luding tobacco cut
ter; shoe shine foot rests; kettle and more; graniteware; 
good selection of old hardcover books; old magazines; 
salesmans sample cards (1940's); assorted sports 
cards (1970's); old birdcages; wooden military trunk; old 
medals; Shirley Temple memorabilia ; Arthur Pequegnat 
mante l clock; walking sticks; vintage halloween cards; 
miniature Steiff stuffed animals; tin toys; toy guns; tin 
childs A.B.C. record player and stove ; orienta l memora
bilia ; air conditioner. 

"MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION" 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss.or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. Canteen 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.theauctionfever.com 16-1c 

,k.UPP"ER 
~, CANADA 

Dl1 tr l ct Sc.boo l Board 

TENDER #03-04 
GRASS CUTTING 

T HE UPPER CANADA Dl8TRICT SCHOOL BOARD 

invites tenders for Grass Cutting Services at School Board 
sites, commencing with the 2003 season in the following 
Counties: Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and Russell. 

Tender forms may be obtained from the office of the Upper 
Canada District School Board at 

225 Central Avenue, 'Brockville, Ontario 
or 

by calling 1-613-342-0371, Purchasing Department 

Sealed tenders, completed on the prescribed Tender Forms 
and submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked "Grass 
Cutting 03-04" will be received by the undersigned until .3.;.QQ 
pm Tuesday. April 29, 2003. after which time no further 
tenders will be received. 

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 

David Holt 
Assistant Comptroller of Purchasing Servic~s 

The Upper Canada District School Board 
225 Central Avenue West 

Brockville, Ontario K6V'5X1 
Gino Giannandrea David McDonald 
Director of Education Board Chair 

Learning 6 Together -. 16-10 

22ND ANNUAL 
CONSIGNMENT SALE 

H~~~~l~~~~-~tTJ-f i>l~~~8N 
2394 DWYER HILL RD., ASHTON ONT. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18 at 9 a.m. 
CATTLE: Eliea Hampston , RR2 Pembroke, 12 cows 
bred Limo, 2 cows with calves, 10 close; consigned 
cows with calves, bred cows and heifers plus stockers; 
cows preg checked. 
MACHINERY: 15 tractors, from 15 to 100 hp - JD gator; 
Vermeer 5041 haylage bale less than 200 bales; MF 
1440; Deutz 2.5; 483 NI ; 5 sq balers; tedder and ~ar 
rakes; 3 hay swathers; 3 grain drills; 4 manure spread
ers; Martin wagons 18' Gehl forage boxes left unload
ing;. wagons w/c racks; Graham 9' chisel plow; tandem 
axle 7x10 cattle trailer e lec hoist; tri-axle 18x7; JDJ 28' 
1 OT float; 24' and 28' goose neck; 2000 Chev duals 4x4 
extended cab fully loaded; gates; penning and creep 
feeders; tools; large quantity. 

Tools 9 am - Machinery 11 am - Cattle 2 pm 
Sale subject tp additions and deletions. 

Auctioneer and management not responsible for accidents. 
Terms: Cash or cheque with proper ID 

Sales Managers HOBBS BROS ... 613-257-2537 
Sale Day ......................................... 613-257-7583 
Auctioneer, Ken· McNeely ............. 613-258-5988 
Cell ................................................. 613-762-5578 
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Where is Prince Charlie's sword? 
in India. 

The background of Archibald 
McNab was quite different. He came 
to Canada in 1822 (the year of his Jet
ter about the sword) to escape from 
his creditors and his scheme to settle 
on a large tract of land was approved 
the following year. He brought about 
15 families from Scotland and others 
from Canada to settle on his land near 
the town he named Am prior, after the 
place of the same name in Scotland. 
He misused, sued and plundered 
these people for 15 years until he was 
driven from his land and his palatial 
home in Hamilton and fled to France 
where he eventually died, having 
abandoned his wife and four children 
in Scotland and fathering at least two 
other ·children, one in McNab 
Township in his original settlement 
and another in England in the 1850s., 
By aU accounts he was a de picable 
man and might well have concocted 
the whole story of Prince Charlie's 

FIFTH GIFT: Sue Stewart of Alexandria, shown here. with clinic assistant Tammy 
Guimond of Ottawa, rolled up her sleeve for the fifth time to give the gift of life 
at the Canadian Blood Services blood donor clinic held at GDHS/Le Relais last 
week. The Caisse Populaire of Alexandria and the Centre de sante communau
taire de l'Estrie sponsored the clinic. The next opportunity to give blood in 
Alexandria will be July 22. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

Dr. Hugh P. MacMillan of Ottawa 
is an old friend who often gives me 
historical data for these columns. He 
probably knows more about Greater 
Glengarry than anyone else alive or 
dead and was recently honoured at a 
gathering at Laggan School by this 
community for .a lifetime spent 
acquiring information about this 
-area. He lived in the village of 
Lochiel for many years, where his 
father was a Presbyterian minister 
who preached into 'his 90s and Hugh 
is particularly interested in anything 
that may have to do with the Lochiel 
area. 

Recently, he sent me copies of two 
letters which came into his hands 
from noted Canadian historian Jack 
Richardson, one from 'Arch. McNab, 
17th chief of Clan MacNab to the 
Earl of Dalhousie, governor-in-chief 
of British North America, 1820-
1828 and one from the Earl of 
Dalhousie to Arch. McNab. I'll give 
excerpts from the first letter and then 
identify the writer and addressee in 
more detail. The theme presents us 
with a mystery concerning the 
alleged sword of Bonnie Prince 
Charlie: 

"A. McNab Esq. to The Earl of 
Dalhousie 
Williamston, (sic) County of 
Glengarry 
15 Dec. 1822 

HIGHUND PATHS 

KEN MCKENNA 

My Lord, 
The kind and Scottish reception I 

was honoured with by your 
Excellency upon my coming to this 
country, and the protection you have 
condescended to favour me with in it 
makes me at this time use a liberty I 
could not have otherwise taken - that 
of addressing you - therefore under 
the impression that you will forgive 
me thus obtruding myself upon you I 
take the freedom to mention that I 
have been successful in one of the 
motives which lead me to this coun
try for I have traced out and found in 
the possession of one of the old ten
ants of my family in Lochiel (in this 
county) a very sacred Jacobite relic, 
nothing less than the broadsword of 
Prince Charles Edward Stewart ... its 
identity and history I am unable to 
prove, but indeed the weapon speaks 
sufficiently for itself ... 

Again, my Lord, I must confess, 
nor can I help saying (for a' the ill 
this sword had done my predeces
sors and me) I have a sincere vener-

ation and attachment to it and that 
my giving or presenting it to any 
person is a very great sacrifice. Yet 
providing you think His Majesty 
would wish to be possessed of such 
a Memorial of Fate, that in having 
the honour of presenting it through 
your ExccUency to His Majesty, it 
will not militate against my views 
or plans in this country ... " 
The letter goes on in the most grov -

elling fashion and was evidently 
answered by Dalhousie on the 3rd of 
January, 1823, when he suggested 
that McNab himself, as representa
tive of a clan that had stood with 
Bonnie Prince Charlie, should pre
sent the sword to the king. Dalhousie 
said that the then monarch, George 
IV, would bear no grudge against a 
chief whose Jacobite ancestors had 
fought against the king's ancestors 
but would be a suitable symbol of 
reconciliation. 

The trouble is that we know noth
ing more about the incident - or 
whether there had ever been such a 
sword possessed by someone in 
Lochiel. As far as the Earl of 
Dalhousie is concerned (after whom 
Dalhousie, Que. is named), we know 
that he had a brilliant military career, 
fought at Waterloo and, after his 
term as governor-in-chief of British 
North America, was appointed com
mander-in-chief of the British forces 

word to ingratiate himself with the 
authorities. In any ca e, if anyone 
reading thjs column, particularly any
one having connections in the former 
Lochicl Township of Glengarry 
County, has any information which 
may help to clear up this mystery, 
please let me know. 

* * * 
The annual Gaelic-English celebra-

tion of the Canadian Highland her
itage of Glengarry, Feis-Glengarry, 
will take place this year in 
September. More information will 
appear later in this column. 

B&1si .. l!!ss arad Pre>f-,ssic-.raal Dirce 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MAR.KELL LLP 
Cfwrtered Accoi,ntants 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

Advertising - Si,:ns 

RELMAG 
Tel: 1-800-639-9789 

INC Fax: 1-888-424-0533 
· Local: 525-1909 

AGNETS & SIGNS 
• CAR & TRUCK MAGNETS • SCREEN PRINTING · 
• SIGNS AND LETIERING • FRIDGE MAGNETS 
• DECAIS AND STICKERS • BANNERS 
• PROMOTIONAL ITEMS • PLAQUES 

••• , •• = ••• 

Appliance Repair 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
'MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME S~CE • CFC Re«Nel'f 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

Automobile R_.,._ .. -.:ti 

GUY'S AUTO REPAIRS 
Guy Renaud, Prop. 

in-a-. 
• 

-Licenced Inspection Station 
-Class A Mechanic on Duty 

e . 
RR2 Green Valley (Glen Roy) 

525-4401 
Automobile Repairs 

An Ad 
This Size 

·_can Be Yours 
~3 Weeks 

Only 
$300 

Carpets 

FLOORING _ 
CUSHION FtOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Arrn~tronq 

floor fash1onn 

tel 
Tapls 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

· · Art Buchanan · 

933-8772 • 933-4466 

FULL CATERING SERVICES 
Funerals, Luncheons, Company BBQ's, 
Weddings}Clu~anquets and more! 

Chainsaws/Chi,nney Sweep 

Chainsaws f 
Sales & Service 1 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandrla 

525-1925 

G:8& W~@©[;)GJJ[;JY/ 
©Ga•lfil~~v7 ~ 
@W[3[3lP© 111\ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and con

sulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certified Technician 
Calf Edward McDonald 

-4 22 
Construction Serv ..... _.s 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$300 
Construction Services 

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR 

Construction Services 

A 2 Z RENOVATIONS 
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL 
ALTERATIONS and REPAIRS 

Giles St. Louis 
RRl Maxville, ON 

Res. 613-527-3171 Cell 613~930-0862 
Constn,ction Services 

FRANKLIN JOHN HAGEN 
~::"..:~, M CONSTRUCTIO 
Contracting . • Cu~OOJ Hanes • Renova/ms & Mffuns 
Alill Comp~rt Jn11rior & Er1trior Rt111J1atio111 1 Computer designed plans 
II~ Rooft,Su!ing,WiirdowslllifDoors • Cert, Installer of lntegraSpec-

lnsulated Concrete Fonns "-' 

~i:1:n:::: 347• 7666 6fJ•515•550B 

Electrical Contractors 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

Rory Buchan 
Owner 

1306 Notre Dame St. 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6J 4Y8 
Cell: (613) 551-4471 
Call for Free Estimates 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$150 
Ganlening Centre 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 
Y,:~~~Wf!/ Trimming and Pruning o1Trees and Shrubs 

Interlocking Stone, Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls , Rock Gardens 

Sodding and Seeding • Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Garden Care 

613-874-2049 

Heatinc Contractors 

JOHN WARDEN FUELS INC. 
Home Heating Oil • 24-Hour Emergency Service 

100% Owned and Operated by 'John Warden 
"I am our warm friend" 

JOHN WARDEN ~ 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPfNG"1 

"You Dump It - We Pump It" 
Portable Toilet Rentals • 24-Hour Emergency Service 

RR1 SUMMERSTOWN ON KOC 2E0 

••• 'lwv•• -s • aX 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 W eeks 
Only 

$150 

mmmmm. 
REFUND IN 3 DAYS! 

I'll pick it up, 
find all dtductwns, E-file it 

and return ii to you! 
Over 20 years in business 

Single: $23 Pair: $42 
Call Vojto: 347-1052 
Co rate Returns from $175.00 

Investment/Estate Planning 

One basic principle. 
Three critical qualities. 

- Knowledge - Choice -
- Partnership -

BMO A Nesbitt Burns g Private Client Division 

Kitchen Designs 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 
wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 

melamine and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

Interior - Exterior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry Repairs 

Interior 
Painting, Drywall 
· . ~ov~tions 

Neil McGregor 
450-269-3349 

B. MacDonald Steam Cleaning 
613-528-4031 • cell 360-3083 

House Cleaning, Driveways, 
Patio Decks, Boats 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 
Telephone Service 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 

Telephone 1-613-525- 05 
Toll free# 1-800-649-3610 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 

Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-613-360-0881 

~p 
Bell Mobilitf 
PAGER and CELLULAR 
SALES and SERVICE 
ALARM MONITORING 

20239, Kenyon Concession 1 

With T.A .S. 

Water Softeners/Conditioners 

--SPECIAL----. 
5-stage Reverse 
Osmosis with 

110 PSI Booster Pump 

9750 
installed 

525-5298 
613-525-2565 ii SYSTEMES O.R.O. SYSTEMS INC. 

Gardening Centre 

An Ad 
T his Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$300 

1..r11•1UUW:. GIIIIV -"""• 5 

SALES- INSTALLATION- SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont 
613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 
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ENERaUIDE 
0 

The 2003 Mazda Tribute DX-14 is the most 
fuel-efficient special purpose vehKle in Canada. 

Molt15-V611N11slltwt 

purchase fina11dng 
on new 2003 Mazdast 

. . - ·-· ·-·-·-·- -·-- -·- - - . - · . - - ---------- ---------~ 

Wednesday, April 16, 2003 - Page 25 

PLUS 

NO PAYMENTS 
FOR MONTHS ... 

lease from 

j1 [JJ** 
per month/ 48 months 

OR 0"- PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR 36 MONTHSttt 
AND MSRP 
FROM $24,775 ... 

2003 MAZDA TRIBUTE DX-V6 
• 3.0l 200-hp DOHC V6 engine • Automatic transmission • 16" styled 

wheels • Air conditioning • AM/FM/CD 4 speaker stereo • Class-leading 
interior room• Power door locks, windows and door mirrors (heated) 

• Keyless entry • $4,895 down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease payment 
includes freight and P.D.E. 

" ••• ALL THE VERSATILITY AND UTILITY DEMANDED OF AN SUV, 
BUT WITH THE HEART AND SOUL OF A SPORTS CAR!' 

- National Post" 

------~~..,....,......---~--~~~--_____.zoom-zoom 
2003 MAZDA MPV DX 
WITH CONVENIENCE PACKAGE 

HIGHEST IMPACT PROTECTION RRTING POSSIBLE• 

. 2003 MAZDA B3000 DUAL SPORT CAB PLUS 

"BEST SELLING IMPORT COMPAcr PICK-UP TRUCK 
IN CANADA FOR 16 YEARS RUNNING:•• The 2003 Mazda 8-Series 2300 SX is the 

most fuel-efficient ~ckup truck in Canada. 

filRERDJ 1UR PRE-DEUVERY COMMITMENT MEANS mar NEW MAZDA IS CHECKED ovr, GASSED UP. AND FITTED WITH ROOR MAI'S. 

TO Ro LL 1111 S 11 E 15 SIS l 11 CE P 11111 N Ask about the Mazda peace of mind promise standard on lft,Y new Mazda. 
NI I 11 LE 11 EIS 11 P N 11111 T, Ask about our outstanding comprehensive and pow1rtrein -lftnty aMragl-

,,.. 

• 3 .0L 200-hp V6 engine • 5-speed automatic transmission • Air conditioning 

• AM/FM/CD/cassette 4 speaker stereo• Steering wheel audio controls• 2nd row 
Side·by-Slide™_seats and 3rd row Tumble-Under™ seats• Dual sliding doors with power 
down windows• Power windows, locks and door mirrors (heated) • Cruise control 

• $4,795 down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

Purchase Financing 
for 36 monthsttt 

per month/ 48 months 

WITH 

sewrity deposit 

OR CASH PURCHASE FROM $26,495. 

• 3.0L 154-hp engine• Air conditioning• 4-wheel ABS, lim ited slip rear axle• Built 

on 4x4 chassis• 15" alloy wheels with 235/75Rl5 tires• Fog lamps • Tachometer 

• AM/FM/CD 4 speaker stereo • Sliding rear window • Theft immobilizer system • And 
·much more! • $2,695 down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease payment includes 

freight and P.D.E. 

Purchase Finandng 
for 60 monthstt 

OR 

lease from 

j1J:J** WITH JJ D 
per month/48 months security deposit 

OR CASH PURCHASE FROM $20,595° 

HAW•<ESBURY IV.IAZDA 
959 IVlcGill St., Hawkesbury, Ont. 6"1 3..'.632-4"1 25 

GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH AWARD OF ·up TO S 1,000 TOWARDS A PURCHASE OR LEASE. 
10% P1nloo11 Fillnd11/24 -•h ls naltalt •• d 2p03 Maida vehldu ucepl M11daSpeed P,01010. 110% Pmhase Flnmlog/60 months H •ilolott ao riot 2003 M11d1 l •S.rlos fro ... 1110% ,., .. _ floud11/3' -•• HohWo II tloo 2003 Mn4• 111,V -,I Trlb,re. Anonu MR z DR 
,.,.,,p1es: for SI 0,000 al O" PurrhD!e flnandng !he monthly pcymenl i1 S416.67 /S217.78/Sl 66.67 for 24/36/60 month~ C.0.8. ~ SO for o 10101 of SI 0,000. TNo f"'JfflttllS for 110 •ays (6 -•sl .,,a.s re ,_,.,se ,._. offers II ol - lller4• ffllldlt. No l11ert11 d,csgos will apply during !he 6"1 I SO GRAD U RTE 

1 ---~-r,E days aher pwrhoser lolcos deli,ery of a participolina vohide. A her Ifie fir11 I SO days infer HI storts lo accrue and lhe pu1rhoser wil repay principal and infer est monthly over Ilia term of the comrDCI. Offers cn•tl .. -w..4. lltgotioled prke IIIDy ex<Nli ca,h purrhose prk1 a odvortiscd fflltfl<I offer k seledld, and moy resuh p RD GR R M 
.:---~ in I higher effecrive ln11nst rate. Otha: 6n111ce rares avoilable. See your deafer for detoik. ·!'•Offers , .. do.le 01 new <11• purdi11es of 13000 Doal Sport Ca• 1'1•1, IIIPV DX, Tra.te Dl-V6 2WD OH rttol lo_, Nfy. l1111 poymonl indudes lrllifhr mid P.D.E. ho,~ price ond MSRP offeo 11du4e freight '--'--'-'-'--C-'.C."-'-'-'-

Mazda is a proud sponsor of 

;· .·:·4,p 
>V: 

~&.1h$l,it1f,(;J,111Z,$ 
V.u.tnY-•JtUGC 

M)'I P.D.L of Sl,125 for Trud« •••Slartifll Mm avoilaltlt oo lh1 Maida Tribut1 DX-Y6 2WO. l11al lease obligation for !he 2003 Dual Sport Cn Plos (XCXBS3ACOOI/ MPV DX (UADZ73CAOO)/Trihto Dl•V6 2WD (WSDZ73ACOOI n S13,97S/S17,707/S18,061 indudint 1t01rily deposit of SO/SO/S3SO 111d down payment of S2,69S/S4,79S/S4,89l. ~er lean ltfms·avaifable. 20,000 km per 
'"' "'11~ "'-• ""'1es; if excNlie4, odclrionol 8< per km applies. License, inwrance, regi>lralion, mes and other deaf er rhOJges extra. Doofer may sell/loose for less. Dealer order moy be necessory. Offers ovol1oble from Morrh 13, 2003 for o litnite4 lime lllly, 111111111 finonro 0.A.t f0< .,.lilied MIDmtn lllly. See your deafer fer detail, • Tests canduCfed on 2002 Ma,do MPV. Highest 
rating po!lillle fer front driver, -ge<. !ide .,d ,.,.. lmpoa praro<tion by the U.S. NHTSA. ••A.IJ.M.t 1987-2002 .&.Norionol Post, Driver's Edg~ Febru01y I•, 2003. 02003 Morda Trlltle DX 14 l -!fll!ed manual tt_..,. and 200312300 SX 5-!plH....,. Ir__,..,_ llotwol hsaur,os C...., &.,-4e •• f.- !he 111111 i.. effici,,t speciol purpa,o ,ohicle and pick-up 1ruck in Canada for 2003. ...__ _____ _, 
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Lots of New 
Spring Arrivals! 

Open Good Friday, 10-3 
Easter Sunday, 9-2 

f d~~!~!S 10199 
ceramic pots ~ 

It c,'-. LOIi t1s APRIL18-
.,,, I}~ \J f'\,,- GOOD FRIDAY 

Lunch: 

·&A~ AtvP ~~ill " Fish ~ Chips 
.· AFTERSPM 

APIDL 19 ~ SAT(JRJ)AY , 
Dining Room will~e CJ.osed 

for Pnvate,Pilt'ty from 3-.5 pm 
RE-OPEN at 5:.30 

Mussels ,,. 

• by the Pound 
While qv.ancides lase · 

-- · ''Priin~-Rib'auJus~' · ·'· · 
Happy Easter 

Everyone! 
Fully Licenced • Famous BBQ Ribs 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 
347-1541 

152 Military Rd., Lancaster 

APRIL20-
-EASTER SUNDAY ' 
Glazed Ham Specl~ 

EASTER HOURS 
Thurs., April 17 - 8:30 to 9:0U p.m. 
Fri.., April 1 ~ ~ 8:30 to 9:00 p.m. 
Sat., April'19 - 8:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Easter Sunday, April 20 - CLOSED 

Mon., Apri·I 21 - Return to·regular Hours 

~ 
p~ 

Our stylish spring 
fashions are a breath 

of fresh air! 
Size 2 to 24 

Regular and Petite 

11-Thursday, April 17 -9 to 6 
• Good Friday -9 to 3 

tSaturday, April 19.: 9 to 5 
11- Easter Monday • 9 to 5 

~ . NEWARIAT 
'¢7 COBALT CREPE 

BOOTS 
For the ultimate comfort! . 

$288.95 

BOB•T TACK SHOP 

Kittens 
For Sale 

613-347-7459 
LANCASTER, ON 

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK - Closed Easter Sunday 

Easter S1>edal! 
Scoop Free 25gg 
LITTER BOX · , / · 

ALEXANDRIA 
MILLING 475 Massie Cres 

Alexandria 
525-1973 ! Pet and Country Store 

MEAT SHOPS 
GIiies & Eveline Menard, Joy MacMillan and Marcel Deschamps 

Franchisees 
.. ,_ .. ........,.. ..... '1"-""l'l.- .-1~,-_, .. ~ ,.,,......,.,, __ ,.,,_._.,,.,_....,\•'l"'~"~ .. l-".•-

ThuradJY, Aprll 17 - ~ to 8 
011 , '1~"~

1'Good Friday- 9 ~ 8 
Saturday - 9 to 5 

,1 Ea&ter Sunday - Clo~ , 
~,~ ,,~,Jl.~~1;,M9.ng,a1 .. ,~~!~r J1c;nu1 ""c. 9~.i~tf 

320 Main Street South, Alexandria 
Tel: 613-525-1107 • Fax: 613-525-1381 

• f •-• r-• r-• •-• r-• •-• 
•4 Les Viandes 
; LAROCQUE MEATS 

i EA!!!?o!,!~0~ 3~ i 
CLOSED EASTER MONDAY 

111 Lean GROUND BEEF ............ ...... ...................... 2 29
1b. , 

! Frozen Boneless CHICKEN BREASTS ......... 3 99
Ib. ! 

I 329 
111 

Fresh PORK LOIN ROAST............................ lb. , 

! 2% MILK 4L.. ............................................................... 3::ea. ! 
Frozen family pack lean GROUND BEEF .......... 1 lb. 

; FrozenfamilypackmediumGROUND BEEF .... 1 79
1b. ; 

• Frozen family pack regular GROUND BEEF ...... 1 89
Ib. ill 

; Extra lean GROUND BEEF ................................ 2 99
Ib. ; 

• Bulk BACON .............................................................. 3 89
1b. " 

Ill Frozen PORK RIBS ...... ......................................... 2 89
Ib. , 

! Lean HAMBURGER PATTIES .................... 59, ea.! 
. 55, · 

Ill Medium HAMBURGER PATTIES............ ... ea., 
- Shadow BACON 1 lb ................................................ 2 89 

ea, -.. . . 1'' ill . 0lymel wax or plain BOLOGNE.............................. , lb. 

; 0lymel peameal MOCK CHICKEN ................... 2 49
Ib. ; 

• Bl~ck Forest, Maple or Country Style HAMS .............. 4 49
1b. ill 

I RegularBCEOEOFKREODAHAM ...................................... 2
3

::lb. ~ 
- French ST............. ............................. lb. • 
~ ; 
~ ,. • ·--i. ·-· ·--- ·--- ·-· ·-· ' • 

The Glen arr News, Alexandria, Oniario 

( 
I . .. ::~ ,~n h~1 • ~ ;::1• .. !!i,i . . ~ -.. , ......,;lil!!1 ~ ,,....l!i~~.,. ~ ,.,... ... 

"''l!'"'§j!!!J I~ sifa tiY,;. liffi-,,, •~ I lif.' -,lli!i;,., ~ :::;.";, 

RESTAURANT Located at the beauti&ul .::i}_ MARINA ,, ~· 
EASTER SUNDAY $12·95 

BRUNCH ~t~~i;~ 
CALL NOW FOR RESERVATION$! 
613-347-1664 1-800-545-9753 ext 13 --6allearto's Mari:ners Pub .• , · 
. OPENS EASTER WEEKEND 
FRl•S4\T-SUN 11 ~ ~l closi.ng 

'.Ful!t l.ic~i\ted ;. ,Full ~ertq 
21236 South Service Rd. Bainsville (Creg Quay) 

GIANT 
TIGER 

' • .- • 1-. 

YOUR ALL CANADIAN FAMt~ 

Has Arrived! 
A good selection of men's 

•SHORTS 
•SHORT SLEEVE 
SHIRTS 

•GOLF SHIRTS 
Now in stock! 

Tommy Hilfiger 
SHIRTS and TIES 

Good Friday, 9:30 to 5 
Saturday, 9:30 to 4 

C losed Easter Monday. 

Diane's Shoe w•rld 
• FamDOy Footwear 11ndl lililelfil"II Cl@thllfilg o 

29 Main St. South, 'No 1111n checo. Fna1 Sale, No Clldl\ 
Alexandria 525-3666 =-i1 C!!!I =ii Refund°' Return on Sale Men:haldloe 
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